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Justis Evans and a team of Union
County all-stars defeated their
Middlesex County opponents 21-14
in the 12th annual Snapple Bowl,
played July 21 at Kean University.
For pictures from the game, turn to
Sports, Page C-1.

Kids came out in historical gait last
Wednesday, as the Scotch Plains
Public Library drew a standing-
room-only crowd for its Family
Renaissance Masquerade Bail. The
program featured a performance by
the Give and Take Jugglers. For the
photo spread, turn to Community
Life, Page B-l

atEcftoLafct
The Philadelphia Funk Authority will
visit Echo Lake Park Wednesday
night in the latest installment of the
county's summer concert series. For
more on that event and everything
else in arts and entertainment, see
Prime Time, Page B-3.

WSW presotfs
'My M r Lady'
The Westfield Summer Workshop
offers a student presentation of the
classic musical at 1 and 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, July 28. The performance
will be held at Roosevelt
Intermediate School in Westfield
For tickets or other information, call
(908)518-1551.
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These volunteers reach out to make contact
By ELLEN DOOLCY
THE RECORD PRESS

WESTFIELD — When you meet the peo-
ple at CONTACT We Care, a couple of things
rapidly become apparent: These are extraor-
dinary individuals who would never describe
themselves in those terms — unless it were to
say they had been extraordinarily blessed —
and each of them is answering a call in more
ways than one.

Director David Owens, lx>ard member and
volunteer John Ryan, volunteer Joseph
Bilella. and operations manager Nancy
Levine. all exude genuine warmth, gentle good
humor, and an enormous generosity of spirit.
They arc some of the most centered, ground-
ed, and giving people one could ever hope to
encounter. A currently popular song asks

"Where did all the good people go?" Well, you'll
find some of them at CONTACT We Care.

CONTACT We Care, Inc. is the not-for-
profit 24-hour crisis hotline that has served as
the "mental health rescue squad" for residents
of northern and central New Jersey for the
past 30 years. The Union County-based
agency was established in 1975 at Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church in Scotch Plains
by then-Pastor Julian Alexander nnd his wife,
Betty. The faith-based teleministry is one of
several CONTACT centers in New Jersey.

Its roots extend back to the early 1960s in
Sydney, Australia when British missionary
and radio minister the Rev, Alan Walker
developed a 24-hour help line after one of liis
regular radio callers committed suicide. The
final entry in a diary found near the man's
body read "Nobody called..."

In response to that experience, Walker
began Life Line International. By 1989 there
were 233 centers in 12 countries and, as the
phone service spread to America, its name
was changed to CONTACT Tdeministries
USA, and then later to CONTACT USA.
Today, thea- are 53 CONTACT offices nation-
wide, six of them in New Jersey

David Owens, director of the local CON-
TACT We Care wince June 2004, speaks with
a calm cheerful ness about his "passion for the
work," a dedication he shares with his start',
members of the board, and the approximately
90 active volunteers. Owens, along with most
of the staff and board members, began as vol-
unteer telephone workers — or TWs, as
they're called — so he knows first-hand the
unique demands and rewards of manning the
hotline. "I really enjoyed my service," said

Owens, who previously ran his own business
as a public relations consultant specializingin
international PR, and cross-cultural commu-
nications. HP began volunteering four years
ago with CONTACT, and when Katie Feeks
retired as director, Owens felt that accepting
the position was definitely "something I want-
ed to do."

Owens has his work cut out for him. State
and county funding has disappeared, support
from United Way has been reduced, and the
changing demographic of the volunteer popu-
lation presents more staffing difficulties. But
he is nothing if not optimistic about meeting
the challenges. Ht> spoke enthusiastically
about attracting more corporate sponsorship
and building relationships at the state and

(Continued on page A-2>

Police and
firemen
make pitch
for charity
PyAHHABOQPAHOWlCZ
THK RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Local
police and fire officers take to the
streets every day in the name of
public service. This Saturday,
they'll take to the field instead,
in the third annual Finest vs. the
Bravest Scotch Plains Charity
Cup Softball game.

The event, which pits mem-
bers of the local PBA against the
Scotch Plains Fire Department,
is a fundraiser for the McCnuley
School for Exceptional Children.
, "I'm excited," said police offi-
cer Mathew Fugett, who runs
the event. "Every year it gets
bigger and bigger, and we really
want people to come out."

The charity event will be held
at Brookside Park and starts at
11 a.m. Outback Steakhouse of
Green Brook will provide all the
food, and the fire and police
departments provide beverages
and entertainment including
face painters, a clown, a drill bv
the ROTC Marine Corps from
Railway, and a DJ, The nine-
inning Softball game will begin
around 11:30, following the
national anthem and a color
guard performance.

Local businesses sponsor have
been invited to sponsor a spot on
the infield, and each base has
about nine sponsors. Prices to
sponsor the sites range from
$250 for first and .second base to
$1,500 for the pitcher's mound.
This year, the pitcher's mound is
sponsored by an accountant' from
Iselin, John Daniel Deck. In
between each inning, children
will come out onto the field hold-
ing signs of the local business
that sponsored each base.

After raising $13,700 last
year for Camp Fatima, a summer
camp for children with develop-
mental disabilities, Fugett is
hopeful even more money will be
raised this year. "We're hoping to
raise between $17,000 to
$18,000 this year." he said.

The idea for the Charily Cup
came up a few years ago during ;i
conversation between Fugett
and some of his friends from the
fire department. "We were just
sitting around talking and
thought of having a softball

(Continued on page A-'2>

BROOKS CRANDALL/CORRESPONDENT

Classic vibe in downtown Westfield
The July 20 classic car show In Westfield had a little extra '50s
feel, courtesy of local kids who took to the streets to show off
their hula-hooping skills. Above, Paige Crandall poses for the
camera.

Contract awarded
for repairs to Lot 3
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The Town
Council awarded a contract for
the paving, milling and striping
of Lot 3, the commuter lot locat-
ed at the South Avenue train sta-
tion.

Topline Construction will
receive $258,675 for the work,
which will begin within three
weeks, said town administrator
Jim Gildea. A contract for light-
ing improvements at the lot was
not awarded to the vendor how-
ever, because a cheaper way was
found to do the job. "(That part
of) the job will still be done in the
same tinieframe," said Gildea.

Local officials anticipate the
project will be completed by the
end of August. It is being done
during the coming month
because "the least amount of
parkers will be in the lot at that
tfm*,"said GHdea,

The work will be paid for with
money from the reserve parking
improvement fund, which has
accumulated since the council
raised parking rates in 2000, The
money was originally to be used

to help finance new parking
decks, but with that plan scut-
tled, it will be used for other
improvements.

Also at the meeting, a pair of
residents who live adjacent to
Mindownskin Park have asked
the town to allow them to buy or
lease part of the park's property
so that they can fence in their
backyard, keeping people and
animals away.

The issue wan discussed at
Tuesday night's Town Council
meeting, as Mr. and Mrs.
Brennan, residents of North
Euclid Avenue, told the council
why they want to fence in their
property.

Unlike the other lots in the
area, the Brennans* lot is open to
the park, allowing people to
sometimes wander into their
backyard. The Brcnnans said
acquiring the property would
allow them to construct a fence
that connects to their neighbors',
and would also provide more
safety for their two young chil-
dren.

"Someone can see my children

(Continued on page A-2)

Applicants sought for
school board vacancy

Work underway on
age-restricted project
Planning board approves minor changes
By ANN/

SCOTCH PLAINS — At the
June 2005, public meeting of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, seven-year board
member Lance Porter
announced his resignation from
the Board effective Aug. 1.

Porter's resignation is due to
a job transfer. The Board will
have 65 days from Aug. 1 to
appoint u new Scotch Plains
member to the board to serve
until the next school election in
April 2006. At that time, candi-
dates may run for the one-year
unexpired term.

Scotch Plains residents who
are interested in applying for
the open hoard seat are invited
to submit a letter of interest,
including a brief biography and

their reasons for wanting to be
on the Board of Education, to
President Linda Nelson at the
Board of Education Offices,
Evergreen Avenue and Cedar
Street, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

The deadline for the applica-
tion is 4 p.m. Monday, Sept. 12.
The board will conduct public
interviews of candidates from 8-
10 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 15, then
recess into closed session to dis-
cuss the candidates' interviews.

The board will then reconvene
in open session to take a public
vote to select the successor board
member. If there are more candi-
dates than time allows, the
process will be completed at the
Sept. 22 business meeting of the
board.

THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Two
applications for modest changes
to the age-restricted community
being constructed in the
Broadway Redevelopment Area
were approved by the- Planning
Board Monday.

After more than a decade of
planning, modifications, and
changes in ownership, construc-
tion at the site, formally named
Honther Glen at Scotch Plains, is
now underway.

Once owned by the township
and then sold to Broadway
Associates LLC, the 11-acre
tract of land near the Scotch
Hills Country Club was finally
sold last year to West Long
Branch-based PKC Group, which
brought the applications heard
by the board Monday.

The company's attorney, John
A. Giunco said his clients wanted

the lot lines of 13 lots to be
adjusted so they have a better
relationship to the street. "The
changes would bring aesthetic
consistency to the street," said
Giunco. To do this, the lots will be
squared off but will remain pro-
portionate to previous plans and
will have the same dimensions
a.s before.

Engineer Ceyril Kucera said
the changes would not include
the taking or leaving out of any
land, but would simply reshuffle
the land already there.

"Everything will be pretty
much the siimr and within a cou-
ple square feet of the original
plan," said Kucera.

The board also approved plans
to allow a front setback of only
nine feet for one of the lots on
Throwbriclge Drive — 20 feet is
required by municipal regula-
tions — to align the radial shape

(Continued on page A-2)

Coming face-to-face with nature's wonders in Hawaii

Julianne DiLeo gets an up-close look at an endangered sea turtle.

WESTFIELD — When she
gets back to school in the fall,
local resident Julinnne DiLeo
will have quite a story about how
she spent her summer vacation.

DiLeo recently returned from
a field study trip she organized
and coordinated to the
University of Hawaii's Coconut
Island Research Facility in
Hawaii, an offshore island near
the island of Oahu.

DiLeo, who is entering her
senior year at the Pingry School,
first conceived the idea of a field
study trip to the research facility
at Coconut Island as a freshman,
when she was a biology student
of Tommie Hata. She often heard
from Hata, who grew up in
Hawaii, about the world-class
facilities located nt. the Coconut
Island Research Center.

"Mr. Hntn definitely inspired
me to conceive1 and organize this
biology field study trip," snid
DiLeo. After conceiving the idea
of the trip and receiving encour-
agement from llntu, DiLeo spent
the next 12 months planning a
detailed itinerary. She also
organized the meetings for stu-
dents who might bu interested in
participating in the field study
trip and built student interest by
creating fliers and signs and
making announcements.

Thanks to her efforts, a total
of 14 Pingry students and three
Pingry faculty chaperonus partic-
ipated in the trip — DiLeo even
arranged for the full funding of
the trip for five of the other stu-
dents.

The field trip included study-
ing under the supervision of the

faculty of the Coconut Island
Research Facility. Coconut
Tsland, an isolated piece of land
off the coast of Onhti. is owned by
the state of Hawaii and is com-
pletely closed to the public. The
only people permitted on the
island are scientists, researchers
and students from the. LTniveraity
of Hawaii. While on Coconut
Island, the Pingry students stud-
ied the latest research into shark
behaviors and the problems
faced in trying to save endan-
gered species.

After visiting Coconut Island,
the students also spent a day vis-
iting Waimea Falls Park on the
northwest end of Oohu, where
they studied the marine bionet-
work. From Waimea Falls Park,

(Continued on page A-2)
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Volunteers
(Continued from page A-l)

county level, and he views changing
family and social dynamics as an
opportunity to draw from a pottn-
tial now pool of volunteers, such as
young mothers who art' not return-
ing to eniployiTH'nt. He plans to
focus on ITAH in the hopt> that some
of these: morns might be interested
in volunteering for a daytime shift
while their children arc- in .school.

CONTACT volunteers receive a
total of 50 hours of training, with 3(>
of those in the classroom, plus KOV-
ornl first- and second-stage intern
shifts with a trainer on the "obser-
vation phone." Trained volunteers
are tlion asked to work two four-
hour Hhifts jK?r month, or about 100
hours jx:r year. Training supervisor
Sue Fusniio in in charge of recruit-
ing members and coordinating
classes, which often feature Hpcuk-
ers on such topics as dealing with
grief, values clarification, active lis-
tening and call management.
Clinical supervisor Dana Miller, a
social work professional, monitors
the hotline volunteers by regularly
reviewing the notes they record
afler each call and offering specific
suggestions and support. Nancy
Lcvine, ojKM'ution.s manager for the
past five years and TW volunteer
since 1996, describes her job as
doing "anything Dave dcx>sn't do,"
dealing especially with technical
telecommunication issues involving
the computer and phones.

Board member and TW volun-
teer John Ryan retired as senior
vice president of human resources
at Scheriritf Plough in October 200,'i
nnd had been interested in volun-
teering at CONTACT for quit*: a
while afler reading about it in the:
local papers. Upon his retirement,
he "made contact with CONTACT'
and hns been with them ever since.

"It's very rewarding," he said,
"and a little less crisis-oriented than
I thought it would be. Many people
just need to vent or make contact
with a listener who is non-judgmen-
tal and supportive. Most callers are1

people who need to be listened to,
and a good jjercentage are return
callers. Some people are between
therapy sessions and just need to
talk."

However, as Ryan and Owens
explained, if a caller talks about
hurting himself or others, there is a
strict protocol the volunteers follow
that involves keeping the caller on

the line while contacting an emer-
gency acrecner —- for this agency, a
mental health professional at
Muhlenbcrg Regional Medical
Center — who then makes a deci-
sion about how to proceed and
whether any other emergency pro-
fessionals should bo summoned.
Those kinds of situations are rare,
but CONTACT volunteers an- fully
prepared to handle them and have
immediate access to u variety of
professional resources and backup
should the need arise. Volunteers
also are trained to handle "manip-
ulative callers," individuals whose
problems are better served by
referral to the Center for Sexual
Health at UMDN.J.

Insurant*' company manage1!1

Joseph Bilella, a volunteer with
CONTACT since 2001, learned
about the crisis hotline from his
church bulletin. He had been vol-
unteering at his parish's babysit-
ting service for children of tiio.se
attending the meetings for alco-
holics and substance ubusors. After
doing that lor a few vears, he decid-
ed to volunteer with'cONTACT We
Cure because? he desired a change
and, as he put it, "1 wed to do
something for other people. 1 need
to give back because 1 am so
blessed."

Bilella said he enjoys talking to
people on tile phone, eve'n though
lie: sometimes hears the same story
over and over. "I try to make each
call a success, make it fresh and
lake pride in it." lie emphasized
the importance of treating every
caller with the utmost respect and
letting nil of them know that "we
always wclrnnie their calls and
we're here for* them."

Owens agreed and added.
"Re|K?at callers are alone, and no
one is showing them respect. They
may have unsympathetic family
members, or family telling them
what to elo and putting lots of pres-
sure on them. On the phone with
us, they hnve no (bar of being
judged. l/»ts of callers aren't look-
ing for solutions just an ear."

For Bilella, the most difficult
part of the work is simply the fact
of being human. "You may not
always be 100 percent up for every
call, We have real lives and still
have to deal with various issues,
but you have to come hen1 and
answer the calls. You have to give
it your all,"

Giving their all seems to come
naturally to CONTACT volun-
teers. One 86-year-old woman is
still active on the phone, having
logged more than 3,100 hours on
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the hotline during her decades
with the center. Another woman in
her 80s just recently retired from
years of working the 7 a.m. shift.

CONTACT in Union County
receives between 20 and 30 calls a
day, with some shifts, such as late
afternoon and evening, usually
busier than others.Volunteers also
place outreach "'reassurance calls"
to homelxiund elderly and the dis-
abled through the Care Ring
Program, at the request of con-
cerned family members, social
workers, neighbors, etc.

Callers to the hotline come from
all walks of life, from students deal-
ing with overwhelming academic
and social pressures to parents try-
ing to cojx' with the demands of
work and family to isolated older
adults. Volunteers take calls from
people experiencing a wide range of
mental health problems such as
depression and anxiety, panic
attacks bipolar, schizophrenia and
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder.
But, by far, the most debilitating
problem, and the common denomi-
nator among callers, is loneliness.
Individuals who call — or those who
are called by the Care Ring volun-
teers — are lonely, in desperate
need of human contact, a compas-
sionate voice, a sympathetic ear, an
active, fully-present listener. And
that's whaUhe volunteers at CON-
TACT do first, most and best:
Listen. When people reach the end
of their rope, CONTACT We Care
makes sure there is always some-
one on the other end of the line.

Training classes for new volun-
teers are scheduled to begin in
September at the First Baptist
Church in West field. Anyone inter-
ested in learning more should call
training supervisor Sue Fasano at
1908) IHJ1-1899. Volunteer opportu-
nities include staffing the crisis hot-
line or the Care Ring Program, sup-
porting the office staff with various
projects, and serving on a special
events or a Hoard committee.

Monetary donations made to
CONTACT We Care:, Inc. are tax-
deductible. The agency's annual
winter campaign was severely
affected last year when donors
turned their attention and dollars
to victims of the Dec. 26 tsunami.
For information on how to make a
contribution to support the work of
CONTACT We Care, Inc., call
Owens at (908) 301-1899.

The 24-hour crisis hotline num-
lier i-s (908) 232-2880. CONTACT
also answers calls to (800) SUI-
CIDE and the National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline.
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Face-to-face with nature's wonders
(Continued from page A-l)

the students were brought to a
nearby secluded beach, where
they came face to face with a
colony of endangered sea turtles.
While on the beach with these
endangered reptiles, the students
learned about the activities of
local conservationists to preserve
the turtles.

The field study trip also took
the students on a day trip to a
marine state park, the Hanauma
Bay Tropical Fish Preserve.
There, the students swam and
snorkeled in the ocean with tropi-
cal fish and explored the reef
ecosystem.

While on Oahu, the students
also visited historic Iolani Palace,
which was the home of the
Hawaiian royal family before
Hawaii became a state. It
remains today as the only royal
palace in the United States.

The students also spent a day
at the Polynesian Cultural Center,
where they observed firsthand the
native cultures of the islands of
the Pacific. "The Polynesian

Cultural Center is truly a unique
opportunity to learn about the tra-
ditions and cultures of the Pacific
Islands," said DiLeo. The center is
located in the northeast end of
Oahu, away from all the usual
tourist attractions, such as
Waikiki Beach and Pearl Harbor
(which the students also visited).
The center was founded to pre-
serve the cultural traditions of the
islands of Tonga, Fiji, Hawaii,
Maori (New Zealand), Tahiti, and
others. At the Cultural Center,
there are traditional villages on
display, which arc characteristic of
each one of the various island cul-
tures. Members of each inland
tribe teach visitors about their
culture, why it is unique, and the
traditions and celebrations which
make up each island's distinctive
culture.

From Oahu, the students trav-
eled to Maui, another island of
Hawaii. There, they studied the
island ecosystem at the Iao
Valley, observed the "Iao Needle,"
a geological formation of interest,
and toured Lahaina, an 18th-cen-
tury whaling village. Lahaina

was a port of call for many of the
whaling vessels from the United
States. There, the students
learned of the terrible effects of
whaling on the worldwide whale
population. They also studied
conservationists' efforts to pre-
serve the whale populations
today during a whale watching
excursion off the coast of
Lahaina. The students were also
brought to Molokini Island, off
the coast of Maui, where they fur-
thered their snorkeling adven-
tures.

'The trip was well worth the
time and effort 1 put in," said
DiLeo of her work over the past
two years. "The members of the
biology field study trip formed a
common bond of friendship
through our unique experiences
in Hawaii. We were able to study
firsthand the scientific develop-
ments taking place in a unique
part of the United States that
many people will never have the
opportunity to visit. We discov-
ered that not only is an education
learned in the classroom, educa-
tion is a way of life."

Hearing begins for Westfield officer
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — A public hear-
ing on disciplinary action taken by
the town against Detective Sandy
Chambers began last week, but the
key testimony won't be heard until
the hearing continues in August,
said Chambers' attorney.

Chambers stands accused of
influencing another officer to void a
$20 parking meter violation she
received in February. She was sus-
pended with pay in March and the
department is seeking to fire her.

Officers lacing disciplinary pro-
ceedings have the choice of either a
public or private hearing, and
Chambers has chosen to have hers
in public. Her attorney, Hassen
Abdellah, has previously alleged

the disciplinary action is part of a
"long-standing attitude" about
Chambers, an African-American
who received a community service
award from the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce last
November.

At the July 21 hearing, parking
director John Morgan and supervi-
sor Lisa Perrotta testified about
the case, in which Chambers
allegedly influenced another offi-
cer, Jonathan Pierce, to void the
ticket.

Abdellah has previously claimed
Pierce voided the ticket of his "own
volition," afler being asked by
another officer to void a civilian's
parking ticket. But at the hearing,
Perotta testified he told her he did
so on direction from Pierce, accord-
ing to an account in The Star-

Ledger,
The next hearing will likely

include testimony from Pierce.
Abdellah said he believes last
week's hearing went "okay" for his
client, but much depends on what
Pierce has to say.

"It's hard to determine right
now because we are waiting on key
testimony from Jonathan Pierce,"
he said.

The town is represented in the
case by James Plosia, whose firm
Apruzzese, McDermott Mastro &
Murphy represents the town in
labor matters. The hearing is being
conducted by James Damato, an
attorney with a private practice in
Morris County.

The proceedings are likely to
conclude Aug. 17, said town admin-
istrator Jim Gildea.

Contract awarded for repairs to Lot 3
(Continued from page A-l)

in my yard and can come right
in," said Mrs. Brennan. The cou-
ple declined to give their first
names

Creese, a common nuisance in
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the park, have also caused a prob-
lem for the Brennans since there
is nothing to keep them out of the
private yard

Mr. Brennan said the couple
does not wish to put up any struc-
tures on the property, and that
they would take good care of the
land. "So far I've only seen that
part of the park used during
Easter for an egg hunt," said his
wife.

There was some sentiment on

the council to entertain the
request. But the real problem
may lay in the ability of the town
to sell this property. Council
members said the Green Acres
Program, a state program, may
not permit them to sell or other-
wise convey any part of the
town's park to residents.

Council members will deter-
mine if selling or leasing is an
option and review the issue at an
upcoming meeting.

Age-restricted project
(Continued from page A-l)

of the tot with that of the others
on the street.

"This will also be safer for the

WesrtfWcl NJ 07090

location of the driveway," said
Kucera.

Giunco said if the lot were not
changed, only a peculiarly
shaped home would fit on the
space. PRC Group's intent was to
have all the models fit on all the
lots, according to Giunco.
"Changing this lot would permit
that," said Giunco.

Located on Fanwood and
Madison avenues, the 54-lot com-
munity will include a clubhouse
and pool. The community will be
available to residents age 55 and
up. Construction on the homes
began in June, and the models
being built are already selling.

Lisa Marder, vice president of
sales and marketing at Heather
Glen at Scotch Plains, said con-
struction should be done in about
two years.

WestfiekJ Memorial Library: August 2005 Events

ADULT PROGRAMS
2 & 9 at 10:00 AM Computer Class: Puzzled by the Internet I
2 at 1:00 & 6:30 PM Foreign Film: Kitchen Stories
4 at 7:00 PM Theater: Coriolanus by William Shakespeare
5 at 1:30 PM TGIF: Eva Perone

Aug 9 at 1:00 & 6:30 PM Foreign Film: Magdalene Sisters
Aug 11 at 7:00 PM Theater: London Assurance

by Dion Boucicault
Aug 12 at 1:30 PM TGIF: Silent Film Fesl
Aug 16 & 23 at 10:00 AM Computer Class: Puzzled by the Internet II
Aug 19 at 1:30 PM TGIF: Mammal Mania! Bring the kids.

Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS
Aug l&8a t 10:00AM
Aug 2 & 9 at 7:00 PM
Aug 2 at 10:00 AM
Aug3& 10 at 10:00 AW
Aug4& 11 at 10:00 AM
Aug 4 at 7:30 PM
Aug5&9at 10:00 AM
Aug 12 at 10:00 AM
Aug 13
Aug 17 at 3:00 PM
*caregiver must attend

Preschool Storytime (3 Vi-5 yrs)
Tales from the Middle Ages (4 yrs.+)
ABC Bingo {young children)
Mother Goose Group (up to 2 ' /J)*
Tots' Storytime {2'A-3'/i yrs.)*
Book Discussion: The Princess Test
Baby Rhyme Time (babies)*
Color and Shape Bingo (young children)
Summer Reading Program Ends
T-shirt Design

Free to Westfield Memorial Library cardholders. Coll for further information,
550 Cast Broad Street, Wntfield, NJ 07090

tH 908-789-4090 www.wmlnj.org
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Downtown
concerts are
on the move
THE RECORD PRESS

WESTFIELD - The "Sweet
S o u n d s Downtown" Jazz
Festival will be moving to a
new location due to the high
volume of people in the s t ree ts
dur ing the event, said Sherry
Cronin, executive director of
t h e Downtown Westfield
Corporation (DWC>. The popu-
lar Tuesday night event has
brought in so many people tha t
the DWC has sought out safer
locations to hold the concerts.

The First Baptist Church
will be the now location for the
jazz concerts starting next
week and running through the
remainder of the series, which
ends on Aug. 30.

Although the event has
brought in a large flow of cus-
tomers to local merchants and
restaurants, Cronin said it has
become a safety issue, and
police have already received
some complaints.

"It has become a bit of a
problem and we want to keep
people safe," she said. "The
streets are not blocked off dur-
ing the event, so it has become
a problem with people and
vehicles in the street."

Until now the concerts have
been held in a few locations,
including the North Avenue
train station and near the
Bombay and Banana Republic
stores downtown. Two of the
locations that have caused the
moat problems and have been
discontinued the intersections
of East Broad and Elm streets
and Elm and Quimby treets.

The "Sweet Sounds
Downtown" festival has been in
operation for nine years now.
Four bands play on each of the
nine nights of the festival,
which runs from 7-9 p.m. every
Tuesday with Wednesday night
rain dates.

Redeemer Lutheran students dare to be drug-free
Westfield Police Officer Gary Moore recently visited Redeemer Lutheran School to spread an anti-
drug message through the D. A.R.E. program. Above, some of the school's fifth-grade students are
shown with Moore after completing the program.

Two reports received:

of damage to US flags

Beat the heat: Tips on keeping cool
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD —Although sum-
mer weather can be a treat, the
heat can also bring with it many
dangers, such as heat cramps, heat
exhaustion and heat stroke.

With temperatures in the nnm
climbing into the mid-90s this
week, Robert Sherr, director of the
Westfield Regional Health
Department, offered some advice
for residents seeking ways to stay
healthy in the heat.

"It's important to drink a lot of
fluids to keep yourself hydrated
and to stay in air-conditioned
rooms if possible," .said Sherr. Ho
encouraged residents who do not
have air-conditioning to take a
break from the heat and go to
either an air-conditioned neigh-
bor's house, or find another loca-
tion that has air-conditioning.

"You can even go to the movies
or out to a store," said Sherr. He

Good ventilation is vital.
If you don't have air-con-
ditioning, it's a good idea
to keep drapes closed
and windows open.

added that good ventilation is
vital: if you don't have air-condi-
tioning, it's a good idea to keep
drapes dosed ami windows op*>n,
ho said.

"It's important to stay cool,
because heat can lead to heat
cramps, exhaustion and heat
stroke." said Sherr.

According to a fact she^t he pro-
vided, heat cranifis are nuisclu con-
tractions that can be forceful and
painful. They seem to be connected
to heat, dehydration, and poor con-
ditioning. Rest, drinking water,
and a cool environment all help.

Heat exhaustion occurs us a
result of excessive heat and deny-

Residents receive medal for service
Several area residents

received the state's Vietnam
Service Medal at n ~ pedal
awards ceremony held 11 a.m.
Thursday, July 28 at the West
Orange National Guard Armory.

The medal was approved by
the state Legislature in 2000 to
commemorate the 25th anniver-
sary of the end of the conflict in
Vietnam. To be eligible, veter-
ans must be current residents of
New Jersey, have served in any
branch of the armed forces in
Vietnam, Thailand, Laos or
Cambodia between Dec. 31,
1960 and May 7, 1973 and have
an honorable discharge or cur-
rently be serving in the military.
Posthumous awards may also be
made.

The recipients at the ceremo-
ny, as well as their rank, branch
of the armed forces and current
residence, include: Salvatore
Alice, sergeant. Army,
Westfield; Donald M. Bishop,
lieutenant colonel, Air Force,
Scotch Plains; John E. Fenuto,
seaman apprentice, Navy,
Westfield; Richard C. Gallagher,
corporal, Marine Corps, Scotch
Plains; William G. Gandy, staff

Officials to
inspect pond

WESTFIELD — In response
to ongoing complaints about the
condition of the pond at
Tamaques Park, Councilman
Jim Foerst announced he and a
group of local officials will make
a special trip to inspect the pond
at 7 p.m. Thursday, July 28.

Complaints have focused on
algae growth at the pond, as
well as the condition of the sur-
rounding area. Municipal engi-
neer Ken Marsh reported earli-
er this year on efforts to
improve the pond, but com-
plaints have continued.
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sergeant, Marine Corps,
Westfield; George H. Prunty,
specialist four, Army, Fanwood;
and Richard M. Sloan, lance
corporal, Marine Corps, Scotch
Plains.

Anyone interested in apply-
ing for the New Jersey Vietnam
Service Medal, Distinguished
Service Medal or Meritorious
Service Medal should send a

written request for an applica-
tion form to the New Jersey
Department of Military and
Veterans Affairs, Attn: Kathy
Burek, P.O. Box 340, Trenton.
NJ 08625-0340. Alternately,
email pntricia.richter^njdma-
va.state.nj.us. Be sure to
include full name, home
address and a daytime phone
number.

SPORTS MEDICINE
1

Presented by William Ikll. R.

GOTTEN TO
Even those who exercise regularlv nuv

neglect the "core'musdes ot ihe abdomen,

sides, and back. Like a column connecting

Ihe upper and lower body, these muscles

play a crucial role in maintaining posture,

balance, and trim physique, jjarliculiirlv as

we age. Moreover, a slrony core reduces' the

risk of back problems and helps us sit, stand,

and walk for long periods without discom-

fort. While the traditional exercises tor

strengthening these muscles tend to be gru-

eling, using a stability ball can be a fun and

effective way of strengthening the midsec-

tion. This oversized, flexible, inflatable ball

provides comfortable support for key parts

HT.

THE CORE
of Ihe body, letting you work the lar^oted

muscles without straining the others

fhe air-filled balls can increase range or

motion as you stretch, as well .is improve h.il-

anie. agility and flu-lure. When u>u require

the <iSrtj of a pin skill tln-Mpisi, ur would like

additional inform.ilion about tod.n s toluimi,

contact Uf l l RIH\Bi i lTATIO\ A sl 'OMs

Mf-.OIl INK Open In appoinlmenl, ivc .in-

conveniently located .it ' " W.jlnul Aw in

Cranfnrd and CJII lie ri.-,it hed I>v i.illini; ((KI!it

j r j -TO i , Auto Insurance (.laim>. .ire our spe-

cialty and we will submit \our bilK tor uini-

pt'lisation No faults \ Medicare. New

patients are welcome.

P.S. The inherent instability of Ihe stability ball makes exercising with it more infective

since the midsection muscles must keep working to keep the bodv righted.

www. williambellrehab. com

We Welcome Eckerd Drug
of Fanwood Customers

Drug
Store

243 East Broad Street, Westfield
(908) 232-6680

We Can Fill
-Any Prescription'.

Old or New

Your
Prescriptions Cant
rBe TransCerredtL

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
INDEPENDANT PHARMACIES

| WE DELIVER
\ ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS OPEN 7 DAYS

clration. Signs of heat exhaustion
nrc paleness, dizziness, nausea,
vomiting, fainting, and a moderate-
ly increased temperature. Rest,
water, ice packs and a cool environ-
ment can help in mild heat exhaus-
tion, hut more severe cases require
treatment with intravenous fluids.

The most severe heat-related
illness is heat .stroke. People with
heat stroke usually get a very high
temperature of 106 degrees or
higher, and may be delirious,
unconscious or having seizures.
Patients with heat stroke need
their temperature reduced quickly.
Ice packs can help, but the patient
must also be rehvdrated with IV
fluids. Heat stroke requires imme-
diate medical attention, and the
patient should be brought to the
hospital as quickly as possible.

WESTFIELD

A merchant on East Broad
Street reported someone dam-
aged his flagpole and American
flag by lighting it on fire
Saturday.

Also, police received a com-
plaint Sunday that damage was
done to a flag in the 1000 block
of North Avenue.

***
Carteret residents Andrew

Distefano and Lissette Mnyes
were charged July 20 with pos-
session of marijuana with intent
to distribute, as well as posses-
sion of under 50 grams of mari-
juana and possession of drug
paraphernalia.

Both subjects were released
on summonses pending a July
27 court date.

Police arrested 66-year old
Scotch Plains resident Stmgoy
Ohra Saturday for shoplift ing on
the 600 block of North Ave. Ohra
was released on his own recogni-
zance pending a court date.

***

Police arrested 52-year old
Roselle resident Gregory Eley
Sunday at South Ave and Cross
Street and charged him with
driving while intoxicated. Eley
was released to a responsible
party.

***
Westfield resident Laura

Avdey, 22, was charged with
driving while intoxicated
Monday on the 700 block of
Norman Place. Avdey also
allegedly refused an alcohol test
and was released to a responsi-
ble adult.

Police Log

Montctair resident Derek'1J.
Thorns was arrested July 20 on A
warrant in the name of his alia.<
Derek P. Thomas. The warrant
was issued by the East Orange
court.

* * * • '

Police arrested Middlesex res-
ident Sharon L. Patrick at tjic"
Somerset County Jail July 20 on
an criminal warrant issued by
the Westfield Court. Patrick
also had detainers from the
Dunellen and Plainfield Court;.
Patrick was transported to the
Union County Jail.

A Westfield resident of th<?
200 block of HyslipAve reported
released on his own recogni-
zance someone damaged a panel
in his garage door. '

Scotch Plains resident Peter
Longson, 20, was arrested
Saturday on two active warrants
issued by the Westfield
Municipal Court. Long.su n wai
released after posting bail.

Police arrested 24-yenr old
Rasheed Wallace Saturday on an
active warrant issued by Ihf
Carteret Municipal Court.
Wallace was held in lieu of bail.

An employee at a businessut
the 100 block of Central Avo
reported criminal mischief wn*i
done to the side of the storv
building Sunday.

Fax us your news! (732) 574-2613

LOWEST
P R I C E S
GUARANTEED
Bring In any competitor's
ad or coupon md we will
meet of beat thai price

subject to ABC regulations.

H O U R S : MON THURS 9AM 9PM

Fm & SAT 9AM • 1 OPM • SUN 1 OAM • 6PM

Not responsible for typographical errors.
Sale items cash & carry only. Sale prices.j
effective 7/27/05-8/2/05. Prices do not
include sales tax. Beer prices represent)
24-12 oz. bottles unless otherwise noted.

870 SI. George Ave., Rahway, CVS Shopping Center • 732-381-6776 • FAX 732 381-8000

JACK
DANIELS

99
1 . 7 5 •

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL

09
1.75 liter

SMIRNOFF
Vodka 80°

I B 1-75 Lie

\&9LsoU T

Flavor*
-SEAGRAMS
<v V 0
1 75L JIM BEAU
Bourbon 80
175L PHILADELPHIA
Blended Whiskey

zarE R S
1.751. SAUZA
Gold • Blanco Tequila
750 JOSE CUERVO
Traditional Tequila. .

M V A S .
750 DEWARS
WHITE LABEL
750 GREV GOOSE
Vodka 80
750 ABSOLUT
Vodka80 -Flavors

( JOHNNIE
'y/ALKEH BLACK i

FINLANDIA
Vodka 80° 23 99

1.75 IIMl
iHNNIE

LKERGOLD
1.75LGLENLIVET
Single Mall
1.75L DIMPLE PINCH
Scotch
1.75LJSB
Scotch
1.75L GRANTS
Scotch
1.75LBALLANTINE
Scotch
1.75LOL0
SMUGGLER
1.75L WHITE SIDE
Scotch 66.8
750 BUCHANONS
Scotch

I.75LGREY GOOSE
Vodka 60
1.75LKETELONE
Vodka 60
1.75LST0LICHNAYA
Vodka80 • Flavors. ...
1751 ICEBERG
Vodka 80
1 75L LUKSUSOWA
Polish Vodka 80 ...
1.75LFRIS
Vodka 80
1.75L GORDONS
Vodka BO
1.7SLGE0RGI
Vodka 60
1 75L FLEISCHMANNS
Vodka BO

Can*

BUDWEISER
R - L i g h t Nips

Cans • " > • '

BACARDI RUM
Jght*GoM*Sftl«ct

09
1.75 filer

. MORGAN RUM »

S E A G R A M S d
Ifieg. Gin • Lime Twist I
1.75LTANQUERAY
Gm
1.75L BOMBAY
DryGin

1 75L GORDONS
Gm

1.75L G1LBEVS
Gin

1.75L LEEDS
Gm-Vodka BO

1.75L BACARDI
Limon & All Flavors

1 75LMALIBU
Coconut Rum
750 BACARDI RUM
Light- Gold-Select

3 0 "
26"
13"
1301

Q99

23"

•k Helnekeri
ottles

BU
Reg.

Light Ntps

t C H M F E R U P K k o r
.MILLER HI L* JO (tot

,00

CORONITAS
Nip
ONI

ips
M

< :

^'OOUL'S
Alcohol Free

4 999 (

HEINEKEN
Keg C a n "

99

, ftilWAUKESS BEST
^ ] 30-Pacl(

MICHELOB
eg. * Light » Ultra

.1C9
! Qu

99

EiraGold3tPKt4 4 9 9
v « BOSCH 30-Paclcl 1 " .

YUEHOLING
V Lager 14SX

SMIRNOFF ice
or Triple Black

MOLS0N
Golden • Ice

J 79
I fe

9 9 , • PILSMEB UROUELL
^ { S i M ADAMS U

is^7)(
CORDIALS

750 CAfiOLANS
IRISH CREAM Regular
1.75LT.G IF. Mudslide
S Other F laws

750ALIZE
Bleu
750 BAILEYS
Irish Cream

ILALIZE PASSION
Gold • Ret) • Wild Passion

750ROMANASAMBUCA
While-Black

750 L!COR 43
Liqueur

tLAMARETTO
DJSARONNO
1LHPN0TIQ
LIQUEUR
750 GRAND MARNIER
Liqueur..

1 75L KAHLUA
Coflee Liqueur

1.75LJAGERMEISTER
Liqueur

BRANDY & COGNAC

9"
12"
16"
1719

.17"
17"
18"
20"
24"
2799
29"
33"

750 CRISTAt
ARGUARDIENTE
1.75L E & J
Brandy
75OMARTELLVS
Cognac

1 75LRAYNAL rj£5o\

750 COURVOiSIER VS
Cognac

75-0 RE MY MARTIN VSOP
Cognac .. .

1LHENNESSY VS
Cognac
750 HENNESSY VSOP
Cognac

10 "

21"
21"
22"
30"
31"
3300

^ILSCHWEPPES
Miners,...
1 5L COKE
SPRITE-DIET COKE...
24-12 02. cans PEPSI

•Diet

CHAMPAGNE
750 ANDRE
Dry • Blush • Strawoerry <
Brut • Spumante • Cold Duck.
750 VERDI
Spumante
750 TAYLOR
Brut- Dry

750 STOCK
Asli Spurrame
750 M « R
Asli
750DOMAINE ST MICHELLE
Brut ' Dry

750 KOHBEL
Brut Rose'Brut* Dry...

750ROEDERER
Estate LHermitage
750MOET4CHANDON
Nectar Imperial
750 VEUVE CLICQUOT
BrutNV

R e 9 p » D a r k

319

349

3 "
6 "
809

9 "
10"
30"
31"
3300

JUG WINE
3L LIVINGSTON CELLARS O
Chard. • Merlot • Cabernet O

4L CARLO ROSSI Chianti
Chabiis • White Grenache •
Burg -Rhine* Vin Rose-
Paisano* Blush-Sangria.
4LPAULMASS0N
Chablis • Hose • Burgundy
4LINGLENOOK
Chablis • Rhine • Rose

849

399

9"
5LB0X FRANZIA
Rhineftur • Refreshing White •
Chi laWe Red - Oak • ^ 9 9
Sunset Blush f

5L BOX ALMADEN
Chablis - B'ush • Q09
Rhine'Golden* Burgundy.. . ™

VERMOUTH
U STOCK VERMOUTH
Sweet-Dry

1LMSR VERMOUTH
Sweet'Dry

"

AMERICAN WINE
15LF0XHORM WhiieZinf

Cabernet • Merlot • Chaid ..
1.5LC0HBETT CANYON
Cabernel -Chard • Merlot..
15LGALL0E& J
White Zmfartdel
15LNATHA.NSON CREEK

Cabernet • Pi not *
Chardonnay • Merlol .
1 5L SLITTER HOME
White Tjnfandel • Moscalo •
Red Zinfandel * Sauv Blanc
1 5L VENDANGE
Cabernet * Chardonnay •
White Zmlandel
1.5L WOODBRIDGE
White Zinfandel
1 5L WOODBRIDGE
Cab -Chaid • Merlot
1 5L TURNING LEAF
Cabernet • Chardcnnay
Merlol • Pinot Gngio

499
S29

5 "
5"
6"
6"
7"

1009

11"

/PILSNER UR0UELL A A 9 9
U SiM AOAMS U y t f c A ECMI,

BECKS
Regular» Dark

WORLD OF WINE
15LRENEJUN0T
Red-White
1.5LCONCHAYT0H0
Merlot* PmotGrigio
1.5LCESARIDUETORRI
PinolGngio
I.5LFOL0NARI
Al1 Flavors
3L YAGO
Sanlgna
1.5LB0LLA
All Types
1 5L YELLOW TAIL
Cia • Cnard • Merlot •
Sh.fdJCabernet* Shiraz. .
!.51 FONTANA CANDIDA
PinolGngio • Frascati
1 5L CAVIT Merlol 1 . -
PmotGrigio {£}££•
I.5LHARVEVS
BrislolCream

750 GLEN ELLEN
Cflbernei • Chard • Merlol .
750BER1NGER
White Zmlandel
750 WOODBRIDGE
Cabernet • Chard • Merlot
750 FETZER
Sundial Chardonnay
Eagle Peak Merlot •
Valley Oaks Cabernet
750 BLACKSTONE
Cabernet • Merlot • Pinot Noir
'50 MERIDIAN

Cabernet • Chardonnay . . ..
750 R MONDAVI
Private Selection
Cabernet -Chard • Mer'oi
750MIRASSOU
Chardonnay
750 SMOKING LOON
Cabernet • ( T i ' S o l
Chard • Merlot I M J S W J
750 BOGLE
Red Zmlande!

50 J LOHR
Cabernet
750 KENDALL JACKSON
VRChaicionnay
750 KENDALL JACKSON
VRCabernet- Merlot

400
420

5"

6"

7M

7 "
7"
7 "
8 "

10"
1019

1 2 "

1

75C AVELEDA

750I r . JLACKSWAN
Merlot- Charts.- '

... Cab
Shiraz...

750 YELLOW TAIL
Cab • Cnard • Merlot •

75GRQSEMOUNTCab.Werlot*
Sem-Chard • ShirazCab
750 SANTA RITA Sauv. Blanc-
Cab«'"-et -Chard • Merlol
750 DELAS
Morlot
75: WYNDHAMCabernet-
Sturaj Bin 555 • Chardonnay
750 RUFFINO
Chianti
750 CHERRY
KIJAFA
7S0 FLEURDUCAP
Chardonnay • Merlot...
750 C0RV0
fled -While
750 JACOBS CREEK
Sh:raz Reserve
75D LOUIS JADOT
Poj-I'y FijtBSe
750 RUFFINO
DucaleTan

•JO SANTA WARGHERITA
Pinot Gngio
75C RUFF If JO
Gold
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Commentary
Don't leave DYFS
out of the debate
In New Jersey's upcoming gubernatorial election, the

dominant issue will likely be tax reform and state spend-
ing. That's as it should be: The state's system of taxation
is notoriously inequitable, and while claims of govern-
ment waste are often overblown, officials in Trenton need
to get the state's finances back on track.

But the debate between Jon Corzine and Doug
Forrester on taxes and spending shouldn't entirely crowd
out other issues, such as the harrowing problems that
continue to plague the state's Division of Youth and
Family Services, or DYFS.

As The Star-Ledger reported this week, a court-
appointed panel established to monitor the division's
compliance with the settlement of a civil rights lawsuit
has again slammed DYFS for failing to take sufficient
action to improve training, hire new case workers, recruit
foster families and clarify guidelines for responding to
tips. Without "urgent" action, said the New Jersey Child
Welfare Panel, the state will be found to have made "sig-
nificantly inadequate progress."

The problems at DYFS are so well-chronicled - espe-
cially by The Star-Ledger, which should be praised for its
dogged approach to the issue - that it's sometimes hard
to be shocked by the latest developments. The persistent
complaints become almost like background noise.

With startling frequency, though, stories come along
that renew the outrage, such as the report last week that
2-year-old Alana Duff drowned about a week after a call
to the DYFS hotline was deemed low-priority; no case
worker visited the home. She was the second child this
year to die in such a situation, and just the latest in a
series of victims the system has failed in recent years.

Clearly, the problems can't be solved simply by shuf-
fling boxes on an organizational flow chart or rewriting
protocols. As a leading children's advocate group wrote in
a recent letter to the state, "The DYFS centralized
screening process has been reorganized four times
since... fall 2004" - all to tragically little effect. The same
letter notes that turnover among case workers remains
high, training curricula are still being prepared, and the
adoption system is "in chaos," with hundreds of children
legally free from neglectful or abusive parents but with-
out a new home to go to.

Many of the solutions to these problems will have to
come from people with greater expertise in child welfare
than we can offer. But there are a few obvious steps that
can get things moving in the right direction: Fire, re-
assign or induce into retirement administrators who
aren't doing their jobs. And hire more case workers, and
pay them better, so that caseloads remain manageable
and turnover is reduced.

These steps will require some money, and they'll
require an executive willing to devote his time to the
is =ue and crack some heads together. That's why we need
to know where Corzine and Forrester stand.

Broken bureaucracies can be fixed - one of Jim
McGreevey's accomplishments as governor was to make
Motor Vehicle Services much more user-friendly. That
was an important step, to be sure, but with DYFS, lives
are literally at stake. We need to start saving them.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your

ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Gregory Marx at (732) 396-4219 with story

suggestions, questions or comments. For sports, call (732)
396-4202.

Our address: The Record-Press, 301 Central Ave., Clark,
NJ, 07066.

Our fax number is (732) 574-2613.
Our e-mail address is union@njnpublishing.com.
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a.m. Monday.
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Letters to the editor

Don't hesitate to seek help for anxiety
To The Record-Press:

As wo learn about the recent terrorist attacks
on London, it is to be expected that some of us will
feel anxious about our own safety and that of our
loved ones. This typo of anxiety is natural and even
to be expected. Indeed, for some people, this
tragedy can bring bock powerful emotions associat-
ed with 9/11 find other traumatic evens in our
lives.

Most of us will be able to manage these feelings
by using our natural support systems and healthy
stress reduction methods such as exercising and
eating well. Experts say that remaining engaged in
our world, staying connected to family and friends
and maintaining a routine helps us to successfully
manage the challenges of our current world.

However, some people may experience particu-

lar difficulty managing their emotions during
these trying times. It is not uncommon to experi-
ence feelings of disbelief, fear and anxiety about
the future, irritability, sadness and powerlessness.
Some people may also experience headaches or
stomach problems, difficulty sleeping or excessive
use of alcohol or drugs.

If you are experiencing difficulties like these, it
is important to remember that you are not alone.
Staff at the NJ Disaster Mental Health Help Line
is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, at
(877) 294-HELP.

If you are unsure whether you or a loved one
needs help, please call. Trained staff is available to
listen and help.

JAMES M. DAVY
Commissioner, NJ Oept. of Human Services

Bankruptcy shouldn't mean loss of equity
To The Record-Press:

The New Jersey State Senate recently passed
legislation that will allow homeowners who file
for bankruptcy to keep the maximum amount of
equity allowed under the recently-revised federal
bankruptcy law. For an individual, that amount
is $125,000; for a married couple, it's $250,000.

Homeowners will still be obligated to pay their
mortgages, back taxes and other liens. This is not
a free ticket to shirk their responsibilities.
Rather, the legislation will give people with
crushing debt an opportunity for a new beginning
while at the same time, allowing them to keep
their homes.

As a mortgage lending institution that special-

izes in a bankruptcy bailout program, First
Hallmark Mortgage endorses this legislation.
Losing one's home benefits no one — not the con-
sumer, nor the lender. Certainly, we don't need to
add to the ranks of the homeless. We know that
equity can be a homeowner's best friend. It has
many benefits — it can be tapped to finance
investments, your children's education and to
reduce other costly debts. It can also be used to
help pay for retirement.

We encourage the state Assembly to follow the
Senate's lead, and pass this legislation. It's the
right thing to do for everyone involved.

BRIAN RICCIONI
Chairman, First Hallmark Mortgage Corp.

Gov't has advantage in records disputes
By TINA HENNA
GUEST COLUMNIST

On July 8, 2002, the state
Legislature passed the Open
Public Records Act (OPRA). They
also created the Government
Records Council (GRC) to oversee
complaints against records custodians. To this date,
the GRC has not found a records custodian guilty of
a "knowing and willful" violation of OPRA, which
would lead to the custodian being personally fined by
the agency. In lieu of fining custodians, the GRC has
been placing violators on their "Matrix," which
imposes a state oversight of how the custodian han-
dles OPRA requests.

I have filed eight GRC complaints against tin-
County of Union since 2003. They were found not to
have complied with OPRA four times, without rising
to a "knowing and willful" violation. They have been
placed on the GRC Matrix three times to date, with
more complaints still pending. A fifth violation was
determined recently, and rather than ruling directly
on whether a "knowing and willful violation" had
been committed, the GRC referred the case to the
Office of Administrative Law (OAL).

By sending this complaint to the OAL the GRC
gave an unfair advantage to the county who will be
represented by taxpayer-funded attorneys, while I
can't afford the expense of hiring an attorney to rep-
resent mo. I find it both ironic and alarming that a
government body can use taxpayer dollars against a
taxpayer trying to pry information out of them
regarding how taxes are being spent.

After much consideration and research, 1 iias'e
decided to formally withdraw this OPRA complaint.
Dealing with the OAL is beyond the capability of the
average citizen. The process requires time that I
don't have to give; I work, I hnvo a family that
includes two young daughters: and I have friends
and other interests besides battling Union County
for information.

I am an activist who has learned that the cards
are stacked against the average person, and I think
that it will be more productive for me to spend my
limited time to continue to work for greater access to
records without spending countless hours trying to
present a case to the OAL.

Guest
commentary

In trying to research the OAL
process I went to the organiza-
tion's Web site, where I found sev-
eral thousand words "summariz-
ing" their rules. The rules them-
selves are much longer. If I were to

~~^^~~~^^~ enter the OAL's system, I'd bo
expected to know about and deal

with motion procedures, discovery rules, rules of evi-
dence, etc. Not exactly enjoyable beach reading. I
find this to be the equivalent of handing my 13-year-
old the keys to my car and, with no driving knowl-
edge, directions or gas money, telling her to drive to
Chicago to pick up grandma.

I have become an active member of the New-
Jersey Foundation for Open Government INJFOG). I
traveled to Trenton recently to speak at a GRC meet-
ing. After relaying how I felt about trying to present
my case to an OAL judge, I asked the counsel to can-
didly admit that there really is no process that will
lead to a custodian being held accountable. It would
be much more honest for the GRC to simply tell peo-
ple that there is no process than it is to send them
into a complex black hole that promises a process
that is not in reality attainable.

Members of the GRC admitted their frustration
as well, and acknowledged that they would accept an
invitation from the Legislature to take a look at how
OPRA can be improved. How refreshing to see a gov-
ernment body actually listen to the citizens and be
open and willing to work towards better government.

As far as prying records out of the County of
Union, 1 can tell you that OPRA and the GRC were
helpful for a short period of time. This is no longer
true. Just this past month, the county gave me a
record with a disclaimer "there may be errors or
omissions on this document" regarding an employ-
ee's paid days off. This is either incompetence or cor-
ruption; either way, as it stands in the State of New
Jersey, there is absolutely nothing a citizen can do
about it.

A closed government isn't in the citizens' best
interests, and should not be allowed to flourish in a
democratic society. The county now spends more
than $1 million of our money a day on issues relat-
ing to our health, welfare and safety. With this in
mind, I will continue to work for greater access to
public records.

Letter policy
Letters may be edited for content, verification, if necessary,

brevity, good taste and libel. Letters Send letters to The Record-Press, 301
should be typewritten and include the Central Ave., Clark, NJ, 07066 or fax
writer's daytime telephone number for them to (732) 574-2613.

By Daniel Murphy

Hanging
out with
the boys

I love my friends, I really do.
But put seven of us in a room
together and you're likely to
get 20 different hard-headed
opinions as to where we should
go and what we should do.

So, when it came to planning
a bachelor party for my best
friend, I was a little stressed
about organizing a weekend
that would be everything he
hoped it would be, something
the other guys would enjoy,
would be affordable to all in a
gToup of varying incomes and
still not violate the parameters
set forth by the fiancee.

Then, with all the details
finally mapped out, the plan
firmly in place and my stress
lowered to an acceptable level,
the bachelor tells me on the
night before we're to leave that
he's so excited that it feels like
Christmas Eve.

Needless to say, I headed
into this past weekend's excur-
sion quite nervous and anxious.
VVould the hotels be comfort-
able enough and have clean
sheets? Would the bars and
clubs be fun and alive? Would
the weather be good enough for
golf? Would the cards fall the
right way at the casinos?

While'there were plenty of
unexpected bumps in the road
— a lost set of car keys, the
shutdown of the interstate
right at the exit for the golf
course that pushed our tee-
times back three hours, the
lack of a beverage cart on the
golf course, a cabbie that
thought he was both Bo and
Luke Duke, and a few ruthless
blackjack dealers — we hit the
three basic G's of a bachelor
party (golf, gambling and gen-
tlemen's clubs) and had our-
selves a very memorable week-
end.

The bars were alive and the
drinks were flowing. The club
was everything the bachelor
was anticipating. While
Saturday morning started as a
nightmare with the key fiasco,
the interstate nightmare and
tee times moving from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., once we
were on the course, with carts
full of drinks and scorecards an
afterthought, everything was
smooth sailing.

The casino offered good
enough food and booze, and a
few of us found ourselves at a
blackjack table with an
extremely generous dealer and
a group of very enthusiastic
players. (But only one of us
actually left with any money,
while another was clearly lying
about how much he was down.)

After we trudged back from
the casino to our hotel rooms at
4 a.m. Sunday morning with
the adrenaline from the casino
(and the excess oxygen they
pipe in) still coursing through
our veins, a few of us stayed up
until nearly 5:30 a.m. telling
random stories from the week-
end — stories that can't be
repeated here. '

1 realized then how ea^y it
really is to plan bachelor par- :
ties. They don't have to be
extravagant or complicated —
just get a group of guys togeth-
er, put them within easy reach
of booze, golf, gambling or girls,
and they are sure to find a way
to have a good time.

We didn't partake in any of
the ovcr-the-top debauchery
portrayed in the movies (just
your average run-of-the-mill
debauchery), nor did we stay in
lavish suites and spend a king's
ransom. We just hung out
together and did stupid guy
things for 48 hours.

It almost makes me want to
plan another one.

Daniel Murphy was sports
editor of the Record-Press and
Cranford Chronicle from 1999-
2004, winning five New Jersey
Press Association awards for
his writing. He currently lives
in Arlington, Va. You can email
him at
danielmurphyla w@yahoo. com.
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Han is picked to lead
counter-terror group

Union County Prosecutor's
Office Detective Paul Han has
been named the permanent coor-
dinator of the Union County
Counter-Terrorism Task Force,
Prosecutor Theodore J.
Romankow announced Monday.

"I am extremely proud to be
the prosecutor responsible for
selecting Detective Han to lead
the county's efforts in such a sen-
sitive and criti-
cal mission of
protecting our
citizens, our
high risk areas
and infrastruc-
ture systems
because he has
more than
earned this
recogition," said
Romankow, not-
ing that Han
left the State of
New Jersey's
Office of
C o u n t e r -
Terrorism to
come to the
county and has
filled in as act-
ing coordinator
since Robert Kramer became ill
last year.

"Paul's leadership in spear-
heading a complete network of
cooperation and communication
with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation's Joint Terrorism
Task Force (JTTF), and with the
state office and each of the
municipalities in Union County,
has been spectacular," said the
prosecutor.

Chief of Prosecutor's
Detectives Robert T. Buccino said
Han has also worked with the
international money laundering
unit that tracked secret under-
ground terrorist financial sys-
tems and has investigated
numerous criminal and civil
cases including immigration and
passport fraud, identity theft

Police
i n i n g

PAUL HAN

and document fraud, credit card
scams and work involving confi-
dential informants who provide
information on possible terrorist
cells and corruption.

"He is the perfect person for
this important post," said
Buccino, noting Han's prior
training, knowledge of languages
including Korean and Japanese,
and certifications including

State of New
Jersey
T r a g
Commission
approval to
provide law
enforcement
instruction in
defensive tac-
tics, terrorism
and physical
training.

Part of the
a s s i g n m e n t
also includes
classification of
high-level ter-
rorism intelli-
gence data to
and from the 25
separate law
enforcement

agencies in the county, and work
on improved security measures
for the county, major transporta-
tion systems and corporate safe-
ty plans.

"This is an opportunity and a
challenge that I welcome, and I
am grateful for the confidence
bestowed by the chief and the
prosecutor," said Han, who is
hoping to increase the amount of
information and intelligence
data that is already being shared
with the respective agenries.

Detective Han, who also
worked in the Officer of the
Insurance Fraud Prosecutor and
later with the Bureau of Police
and Prosecutor's at the Division
of Criminal Justice in Trenton, is
a graduate of Rutgers
University.

Members of Roosevelt Intermediate School's Club FACT (Fighting Against Cancer Together)
include (from left) Ms. Tina Mclntosh, Meghan Sullivan, Sabrina Telsey, Dara Silverman, Priyanka
Nayer, Amanda Chang, Amanda Garfinkel, Charll Herrington, Julia Harbaugh, Ellle Tanji, Hannah
Rubin, Meghan Dunn, Jo-Ann Khadaran, Emily Chan, Nicole Cruikshank and Ms. Kay Leavy.

Getting the FACTs on cancer
WESTFIELD — Club FACT (Fighting

Against Cancer Together) recently ended its sec-
ond school year at Roosevelt Intermediate
School, and was recognized by tlio American
Cnncer Society for its spirit. The club's founders,
teachers Tina Mclntosh and Kay Leavy, began
the club in 2003 to provide an outlet for students
touched by cancer, to educate others about can-
cer, and to i'undraisc in the fight against cancer.

This past school year, FACT ran various
fundraisers such as bake sales, flower sales, rib-
bon sales, and a car wash to raise money for an
event called Relay for Life. Relay for Life is a
national event run by the American Cancer
Society in which teams of 10 or more people raise

money and relay around a track for up to 24
hours.

At the Union County Relay hold at Koan
University, team members took turns walking
from 5 p.m. on Friday, .June [i to about 8 a.m.
Saturday, June 4. The students endured If)
hours of steady rainfall and very chilly condi-
tions. A special FACT Chorus, led by vocal music
teacher Kay Leavy, complemented the emotional
luminary ceremony.

This last fundrnisiiifr event of the school year
culminated with a contribution by Club FACT of
$f>,940 for cancer research and an award from
the American Cancer Society for being the most
spirited team throughout the night.

WHS will
hear talk
by Sherr :

WESTFIELD — Robert M.
Sherr, director of the We.stfield
Regional Health Department, will
be the guest speaker at the First
Wednesday Luncheon of the
Wostfii'ld Historical Society ut noon
Aug. ;3, at B.C. Fields Hestnurant,
f><30 Springfield Ave.

Sherr will discuss some* of the
history (records f,ro back to the early
1800s), services, regulations and
responsibilities of the Westfield
Regional Health Department
which, in addition to Westfield,
presently provides public health
services by contract to the boroughs
of Fanwood, (iarwood.
Mountainside, Hnselle Park, New
Providence and the Township of
Springfield, covering a |x>pulation
of more than 8(5,000 residents.

In addition tn supplementing
many of the sen-ices provided by
Union County, as well as imple-
menting the state-mandated pro-
grams and services, the We.stfield
Regional Health Department coop-
erates with the towns and bor-
oughs under contract in providing
many local services. Vital statistics,
adult health services, swimming
pool inspections, blood pressure
checks, rabies clinics for dogs and
cats, health education programs,
flu shots and child health clinics
are just a few of the many services
the department offers.

In recent years the danger of the
West Nile Virus and, since 9/11, the
threat of bio-terrorism have both
had a profound impact on the
department and municipal scivic-
es, as they've had to respond and
investigate the numerous calls that
come in.

Kefjular attendees of the lunch-
eon will be contacted by a phone
committee of the society to verify
their reservations. Space permit-
ting, others mav attend the lunch-
eon by calling'(908) 233-2930 by
noon Monday.

Lions welcome three new members
WESTFIELD — At recent

meetings, three new members
were inducted into the Westfield
Lions Club.

Past Council Chair and NJ
Candidate for Lions
International Director Robert
Moore inducted Lions Gregory
Ryan and Joseph Keenan Jr. at
the club's annual installation of
new officers and awards night.

Lion Ryan is employed by
FedEx and is a volunteer fire-
fighter in Westfield as well as a
member of the Knights of
Columbus and a Boy Scout
leader. His wife, Lion Alberta
Capria-Ryan, sponsored him.

Lion Keenan is the director of
the Elizabeth Public Library and
is a member of the Rotary Club
and Masons. Club President the
Rev. Lion Lois Schembs spon-
sored Keenan.

Past District Governor
Douglas Schembs Jr. inducted
Lion Bethany Broadwell at an
earlier meeting. Lion Broadwell
is a special education teacher for
students with multiple disabili-
ties. Her husband, Lion Jeffrey
Broadwell, a Past Region chair-
man and current club treasurer,
sponsored her.

Lion Moore installed the club's
officers for 2005-2006. The Rev.
Lion Lois Schembs was installed
as president; Lion Michael
Gordeuk, first vice president;
Lion Tamer, Lion Alberta Capria-
Ryan, second vice president; Lion
Barbara Mellen, third vice presi-
dent; Lion Douglas Schembs Jr.,
secretary; Lion Jeffrey

Broadwell, treasurer; Lion
William Doyle, Tail Twister and
Lions Carl Villane and Robert
Schwarz a directors.

The International
Associations of Lions Clubs is the
world's largest service organiza-
tion, with close to 1.4 million
members in 193 countries and
geographic areas that answer the
needs that challenge the commu-
nities of the world.

Lions collect and recycle used
eyeglasses for distribution in

developing countries as well as
tackling tough problems such as
blindness, drug abuse prevention
and diabetes awareness. The
Lions, through Lions Club
International Foundation pro-
vide immediate and sustained
relief in time of disaster and offer
long-term assistance to those in
need.

For information on member-
ship in the Westfield Lions Club,
write the club at P.O. Box Office
572, Westfield, NJ 07091.

The future has arrived at
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Trosin is building
knowledge of gov't

SCOTCH PLAINS - Back in
November 2004, teenager Walter
Trosin III of Scotch Plains had a
dream to be accepted into tin-
Governor's School of Public Issues
and the Future of New Jersey
program, to be belt! at Moninouth
University during the summer of
2005.

After writing his essays,
through piles of
paperwork this past
fall, and waiting for
the final word, the
senior at The
Ward law -Hart ridge
School in Edison is
now living his
dream.

"I first realized
how interested I
was in law and gov-
ernment shortly
after the tragic and
heroic events of
September 11 and
the war with Ir;t<|
t lint followed, a
lime which hit
home to me how
much government
actions matter to the
govern," he .said in
essay.s,

"All of my personal and school
experiences gave me an inside
glimpse of the workings of the
system," Trosin continued.
"However, this also piqued my
interest and whetted my appetite
for more. When 1 was fortunate
enough to be recommended for a
thorough four-week emersion in
considering and discussing the
issues that matter to today's and
tomorrow's citizens. I bad only
one choice: go for1 it."

(Jo for it he did. Trosin is now
at Moninouth University with
other students with the same
political propensity and having
quite a time. His mother, Donna
Trosin, said lie has culled to say

WALTER TROSIN III

people they
one of his

that the "lectures are great, the
kids pretty cool." The activities of
the state-sponsored Governor's
School will run through Aug. 6.

The four-week experience of
Governor's School nut exposes
students to others in the state
with similar interests and abili-
ties, but also gives them an oppor-
tunity to enrich personal aware-

ness of diversity
among ideas, peo-
ple, and visions of
tin; future.

Trosin comes to
1 he program with a
healthy back-
ground in govern-
ment experience. A
symposium held at
\V a r d I a w •
Hart ridge for all
Upper School stu-
dents at the Kdison
.school explored the
cfiect of the Patriot
Act on civil riphts,
As part of the • 'u-
dent body. Trosn,
participated in
debates and discus-

sions on the pros and cons of this
controversial issue.

As a sophomore, he was pres-
ident of the Class of 200G and
now is the student body presi-
dent. As president of his class, he
initiated numerous events to
unite the class such as a lock-in, a
movie night and other special
activities.

In his freshman year, he
helped start the independent
school's first filmmaking club,
called Patriot Pictures,

lie also has earned a black
belt in Tae Kwau Do after taking
up the sport 11 years ago.
Additionally, he has volunteered
with his local congressman, and
has been a part of summer pro-
grams (in national and world
issues.

1* Sweet Sounds' series continues Tuesday in Westfield
The 'Sweet Sounds Downtown" Jazz Festival, sponsored by the Downtown Westfield Corporation (DWC), continues Its ninth annu-
al season in downtown Westfield next Tuesdf v. The performances will take place on sidewalks and street corners every Tuesday in
July and August from 7-9 p.m. Rain dates will be the following Wednesday evenings at the same time. The Sweet Sounds Downtown
Jazz Festival schedule for Tuesday includes performances by Incinerators, Mirage Quartet, Arturo with Alison Kalaher, and B.D. Lenz.
For more information about Westfield and other downtown events taking place, call the DWC at (90S) 789-9444 or visit
www.WestfieldToday.com.

Library's TGIF program focuses on Evita

DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue
Tax Deductible
1 -800-293-7490

Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
mail in1o@autosatvation.com* www.autosalvation.com i

WESTFIELD - Lcwking to
add siuni' culture toyoursiiinnu-r
lor free? Chock out the West field
Memorial Library, With weekly
foreign films, profpssionnl per-
formances, stimulating lectures.
computer classes, and children's
programs including hook dubs,
discussion groups and story-
telling, you tlun't need to be bored
or broke this summer.

Upcoming programs for adults
include:

Puzzh'd bv the Internet I -—
This beginners class. offered JO-
11:,'}() a.m. Tuesday, covers the
basics skills such as him lo
access Wei) sites and select
search engines, as well as brows-
er bnsics and printing.

Kitchen Stories — The foreign
film will he screened at 1 and
G:30 p.m.Tnesdiiy. This delightful
film is about a researcher for the
Swedish Home Research
Institute who is charged with
studying the kitchen habits of

f o r b r i n g i n g US tOgQlYiQ.]'. With help frompcophhko you. inooi-atyclvkhvn can visit
tlie country and make now friends Thoy can swim in a iako and walk barefoot in ttw grass for r/ic very first timo - things

they might never get to do without Tlie Fresti Air Fund We sand thousand.'; of city children to stay with host familms in

the country every summer, and the host tmnilies enjoy the B\perinnc.p RS miicti a.s ttm ctnldton whet VIF.II Itinm And we v&

been able to do it because of contributions fsom our yvnernus donors To tint! out how The FrnshAn Fund m/ikos a

difforence in children's lives, call or visit us online For mom Information, can tact; Linda Bond973-36U0792

the Fresh Aif i i i i u i

1<M Third wi'iti*.'. H •or. New Vuik. NY 1UIH7 I M * \\ \ \ U.HUSI I.MI(.OK(;

f ! h* 1 »»*! Ax t i

single men. In the process he
befriends his subject, breaking
the rules of the study.

Corio/anus — The
.Shakespeare Theatre of New
.Jersey presents tlu; Bard's piny,
an examination of a military
hero's downfall, at 7 p.m.
Thursday. Aug. 4.

TGIF — This week's program
is a discussion of the life and
times of Eva Peron, one of the
20th century's most famous
women. It will be. held at 1:30
p.m. Aiifj. r>,

I 'panning children's programs
include:

'lot.s' Story Time — Children
ages 2'1> to 3'/;!; and a caregiver
listen to a storv and do an activi-

ty from 10:00-10:30 a.m.
Thursday, July 28.

Preschool Story Time —
Children 3V& to 5 years old listen
to stories and do an activity from
10-10:30 a.m. Monday.

Tales from the Middle Ages —
Kids 4 years and up listen to
fairy tales and stories of knights
and princesses and do a related
activity at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

ABC Bingo — This program,
for young children who know
some letters, will be held 10-
10:45 a.m. Tuesday.

Mother Goose Group —
Walking toddlers and kids up to
2Vi years old with a caregiver
enjoy rhymes, songs, movement
activities and stories from 10-

10:20 a.m. Wednesday.
Book Discussion — Have your

say about the book and enjoy a
snack and an activity. Be sure to
read or listen to the book before
attending at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
August 4 at 7:30 p.m.

Baby Rhyme Time — For
babies who are not yet walking
and a caregiver, the program
offers rhymes, lap bounces, songs,
and claps from 10-10:20 a.m.
Friday, Aug. 5.

For more information or to
register for free adult programs,
call (908) 789-4090, visit the
library's Web site at
www.wmlnj.org, or stop by the
library for a copy of the quarterly
newsletter.

Center will run Community School
SCOTCH PLAINS — The

Scotch Pliiins-Fanwood School
Board has designated The
Enrichment Center Annex as the
new provider of community edu-
cation for the 2005-2006 school
year.

The Enrichment Center Annex
is a non-profit company headed by

Elaine Sigal. All classes will still
be offered in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood schools. Classes for stu-
dents in K-12 will be taught by
state-certified teachers, with a
maximum class size of eight stu-
dents. Adult classes will run in the
evenings. Seminars and trips are
also planned.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

Tuesdays • duly & August • 7P* -

July 5 - 17ie Tone Masters, The Groove Quartet Chuck Lambert Band,
and The Rick Fiore Jazz Quartet
July 12 - Alfred Patterson Trio. David Aaron Quartet Carrie Jackson,
and Ron Kiaemer and the Hurricanes
July 19 - Chris Colenari Quartet, Scarlett Moore, Swingadeltc with
Make You Wanna Dance, and XL Band
July 26 - Jason "MaUetman" Taylor, Soul Jazz Trio. Mike Kaplan Nonet
and Mary Bllen Desmond
Augutt 2 - Incinerators, Arturo with Alison Kalaher, Mirage Quartet,
anil B.D. Lenz

Augtut 9 - Blue Plate Special Jeante Bryson, Dave Leonhaidt Trio, and
Gordon James

August IS - Stringbean and the Stalkers, Scott Hunter & the Soul Searchers.
Enc Mintel Quartet and ButterBall '
August 23 - Terraplane Blues, Framework. Loten Daniels Trio,
and Roaniin' Gabriels
Augunt 30 ~ Titfl Count Big Band, Sandy Mack Band, Mailene VerPlank,
and Jeanne Lozier Band

Downtown Westfleld Cotporation
The Management Entity ol the SpeclaJ Improvement District

105 Llm Stieet • Westfiold. NJ 07090
908-789-9414 • www.WestnetdTMay coin

COWVRATIOSJ

A ilrni jjrffl Cmmuiit

Picture tin? Musid event phatogiupliy by Chen Rogowsky witli online images now
available ut ivn-vv. WnsjfieklToday.com. Online photo album coordinator Paul Mecca.

Said Sigal, "I am so excited
that the board chose The
Enrichment Center Annex to run
The Community School. It is a
huge vote of confidence in our
ability to organize and to offer
quality educational programs.
Our goal is to take the quality pro-
gram that has been running and
expand upon it." The Community
School will increase its offerings
both for children and for adults.

A new program brochure will
be mailed to all residents of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood in
August, and Sigal is looking for
input from the community.

"Wo want to ofler classes for all
age students. We. would love to
hear from everyone in the commu-
nity with requests for types of
classes to be offered. We are

"We would love to hear
from everyone in the
community with requests
for types of classes to be
offered."

— Elaine Sigal

encouraging local business to get
involved by advertising in the
brochure or by offering to teach a
class in the adult section of the
school. It will be a busy summer
for us preparing and organizing,"
she said.

The new Web site for The
Community school will be up and
running by August at
www.TheEnrichmentCenterAnnc
x.com. Programming will be
offered after school and evenings,
and the pricing structure will be
similar to 2004-2005 prices.

Call the new Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Community School
number at (908) 654-8878 to
speak with Sigal about courses.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimming • Repairs

• Removal

Modern Equipment
• St.ite Certified

Immedi.ite Service
• Insured For Your Piotection

908-233-TREE
9 0 8 2 3 3 - 8 7 3 3

Celebrating our 50th year
in the Tree Business
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Home picked to lead
county's United Way

Larry J. Lockhart, board pres-
ident of the United Way of
Greater Union County, recently
announced that the board of
directors has appointed James W.
Home Jr., as the organization's
new chief executive officer.

Home comes to the position
with more than 10 years of expe-
rience within the United Way
system. His most recent position
was president and chief profes-
sional officer of the United Way of
the Pioneer Valley, Springfield,
Mass. Prior to that, Homo
served as executive vice presi-
dent for United Way of Summit
County in Akron, Ohio, and was
the senior vice president of
Resource Development for
United Way of Eastern Fairfield
County in Bridgeport, Conn.

"Jim has exceptional skills
and will provide great leadership
to our United Way and to the
entire United Way system," said
Lockhart. "We are confident that
Jim will build upon the strong
foundation created by his prede-
cessors Elisse Glennon and Dell
Raudelunas."

Horne is a strong advocate of
what is known in the United Way
system as the "Community
Impact Agenda," which describes
the process of collaborating with
all segments of the community to
develop action plans that address
critical health and human service
issues. The selection of Horne
was the culmination of a nation-
wide search that began with 52
candidates more than six months
ago. United Way of America's
Executive Search Service provid-
ed additional support to the local
search committee.

"Jim's achievements in lead-
ing record-setting fundraising
campaigns and his vast experi-
ence in community development
will make him a dynamic leader
in our community," said Joseph P.
Starkey, United Way board mem-
ber and president of the
Schering-Plough Foundation,
"His creative energy and firm
commitment to United Way's
mission will help make Greater
Union County a better place to
live and work."

Horne and his wife Kathryn
have three children, Meghan,
Melissa, and James ill. Horne
earned his undergraduate degree
from the University of Bridgeport
and holds a master's in Human
Service Leadership from
Springfield College.

As the nation's leading com-
munity solutions provider,
United Way invests in and acti-

'Ministry'
program
continues at
First Baptist

WESTFIELD — The First
Baptist Church, located at 170
Elm St., will continue its sum-
in e r
preaching series on "Jesus'
Ministry in Matthew" the next
two Sundays with a focus on
miracles.

The Rev. Lou Ruprecht, min-
ister of adult education, will
preach on the feeding of the
5,000 this Sunday and on Jesus
walking on water Aug. 7, when
Communion will be served.

A highlight of these two
services will be that the musi-
cal support offered by church
member Jane Tsai on piano and
her daughter Kelly Yang on the
flute.

In addition, each week a
member of the congregation
will share a story about a
meaningful piece of Christian
music, and congregants will
hear or sing the piece dis-
cussed.

Services begin at 10 a.m.
and all are welcome.

More information is avail-
able at (908) 233-2278 or first-
baptist. westfiold@verizon.net.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimming • Repairs

• Removal

Modern Equipment
• State Certified

Immediate Service
• Insured For Your Protection

908-233-TREE
9 0 8 - 2 3 3 - 8 7 3 3

vates the resources to make the
greatest possible impact in com-
munities across America. The
United Way movement includes
approximately 1,400 community-
based United Way organizations.
Each is independent, separately
incorporated, and governed by
local volunteers.

Locally, United Way of Greater
Union County develops and sup-
ports more than 100 programs
that measurably improve the

Rot aria us receive
Paul Harris
Fellowship
Fanwood-Scotcti Plains
Rotarians Dwight Leeper and
Pat Plante were presented
the prestigious Paul Harris
Fellowship Award by former
District Governor Andrienne
Bzura (at left) on June 29 at
the Pantagis Renaissance
restaurant In Scotch Plains.
Harris founded the Rotary in
1905, and his fellowship is
awarded to members for tan-
gible and significant assis-
tance given for the further-
ance of better understanding
and friendly relations among
peoples of the world. The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club meets at noon
every Wednesday at the
Pantagis Renaissance, Those
interested in joining are invit-
ed to be a guest at an
upcoming meeting; call
Richard Dobyns at (908) 322-
5986. For further information
visit the Web site at fspro-
tary.org.

Golf event raises S140K for CSH and WB11 fund
JAMES W. HORNE JR.

lives of local children and fami-
lies. United Way's Early Learning
programs are focused on enhanc-
ing the quality of local child enre
centers to unsure children are
well prepared to learn and suc-
ceed in school and in life.

United Way's 2-1-1 helpline
also supports thousands of local
families by connecting callers
with social services and commu-
nity resources that can help
answer their human service
needs.

For more information or to
support United Way of Greater
Union County, cali (908) 353-
7171 or visit www.uwguc.org.

The lGt!i annual Golf Classic
held June Kith al Canoe Brook
Country Club in Summit; which
attracted 200 golfers, raised
$140,000 to benefit Children's
Specialized Hospital and WB11
for Kids, ;i fund of the MeConnick
Tribune Foundation.

Top sponsors for the Classic
included Al^er Funds, FSE&Ci.
and Workflow Solutions.

An exciting highlight nl'the day
came when golfer Jeff Brown
sank a 50-foot putt, lite Una! shot
in a series of quatifving putts, to
win $10,0(MI in "tin- I'ulting
Contest sponsored by Fleet
Insurance Services (lolfers also
participated in a /50/.r)0 faille and
auctions that together raised
more than $25,000. Auction items

included a package to the ESPN
golf school, a Marriott vacation
and luxury box tickets to tin* New
York Yankees.

"Kach year this outing high-
lights the important role our cor-
porate, community and individual
sponsors play in helping to fulfill
the needs of the kills at Children's
Specialized Hospital," said Nick
Uoecella, co-chairman of the plan-
ning committee for the Classic.

Boeceild of Smith Barney am)
Harry Gross of Merrill Lynch
were joined by committee mem-
bers Todd Bauer, I Wry Olatt,
IJnminic Didiorgio, Kevin Korn.
•Joseph Lamendola, Ph.D.. George
Lazo, Hoy Lundgren, KrLsten
Marineili, John Moore, Phillip
Salerno III, and Alexander

Giamiinto, Ph.D.
Other events in the Golf

Championship Series to benefit
Children's Specialized Hospital
are ihv Kith annual Golf
Invitational, to be held at
i'orsgate Country Club in Monme
Township on Aug. !. and the
fourth annual Women's Golf
Outing. Special Women Helping
Special Kids, at Fnirinount
Country Club in Chatham on Oct.
'.]. Contact tin- Foundation ofliee
at 19081 .•JOI-fi-lfi.'l for more infor-
mation.

Children's Specialized I lospital
Foundation is the nonprofit char-
itable organization that raises
funds to .support programs and
services at Children's
Specialized llnspitnl, the largest

pediiitric rehabilitation hospital
in the nation. Based in
Mountainside, the Foundation is
the- only organization of its kind
win-re every gift haw a direct
impact on the lives of special
nei'ds children.

Since its inception in 15)93,
tin- WB11 Cart' for Kids Fund, as
a fund of the McCormick,
Tribune Foundation, has grant-
ed more than Sfi.M million to out-
standing non-profit organiza-
tions that addrc-ss the unmet
needs of children and their fami-
lies. The McCormick Tribune
Foundation matches donations
to the WC11 Care for Kids fund
at a significant percentage, mak-
ing even more money available
to impact our community.

Our large selection and competitive pricing make us the area leader
for appliance sales and service...

We will match highway prices and 3°/o sales tax!

Refrigerators, Ranges, Wall Ovens, Dishwashers, Washers,

Dryers, Wine Refrigerators, Gas Grills, Microwaves, Cook Tops,

Large Screen TV's, DVD Players, TV's, VCR's, Air Conditioners,

Garbage Disposals, Garbage Compactors, Hoods

Antana Best Bosch Danby DCS Dacor Fisher-Paykel Franke
Friedrich GE JVC Jennair Kitchen Mi Maytag Magic Chef Marvel

Panasonic Sony Sharp Sub Zero Thermador Toshiba U Line
Viking Whirlpool Woods Zephyr

( hmindfilioe corn

Celebrating our 50th year
in the Tree Business

We would like to thank the readers

for Voting Us ff I

We provide Top Qualify appliance Sales & Service at competitive prices with customer satisfaction guaranteed

(908)-233-0400
- 220 Elmer Street • Westfield

Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 9 - 6 - Thur. 9 • 8 - Sat. 9 - 5 • FREE OFF STREET PARKING
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This week

REV UP YOUR EARNINGS! M THURSDAY SATURDAY
Town Super Premium Money

Market Account

Town Super Business Mon&y
Market Account

Earn a

APY*
on collected balances as low as $25,000!

Additional 0.25% added premium on
fixed rate CDs

FREE First order of checks!

FREE Service Charge on
Traveler's Cheques!"

FREE ATM fees up to $ 1 0

ik
You Will Notice the Difference...

www.townbank.com
520 South Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

. 908.30I.O80O
44 l-lin Street. West field. NJ 0709O

908.518.9333

' APV *• Annual r'(Tceiuj(>t VicM. \ imMCil Jic^l* wrihiii* [uiulc^r< [h
lawn Suprr Premium MoneyMarket Atcom&rt jr.- <r,snn. .< I D rm
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JULY 28
HUNTERDON HILLS

PLAYHOUSE TRIP - led by
the Willow Grove Gnd-Abouts of
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church. Departs 10 a.m. July 28
from the church, 1961 Raritan
Rd., Scotch Plains. $53. (908)
232-5678 or (908) 322-7892.

BLOOD PRESSURE
SCREENING — hosted by the
Westfield Regional Health
Department, at the Fanwood
Public Library. July 28 and the
last Thursday of everv month.

CLASSIC CAR SHOW — in
downtown Cranford, hosted by
the Chamber of Commerce. 7-9
p.m. More shows planned Aug.
25 and Sept. 22.

'BARNinVT — student musi-
cal presentation. 7:30 p.m., con-
tinues nightly through July 30.
David Bruarley High School,
401 Monroe Ave., Ken i I worth.
$10 adults. $8 for kids. (908)
931-9696.

•MY FAIR LADV — student
presentation at the Westfield
Summer Workshop. 1 and 7:30
p.m. Roosevelt Intermediate
School, West field. (908) 518-
1551.

'NOSTALGIA' — free per-
formance by the Westfield
Community Swing Band. 7:30
p.m. Mindowaskin Park,
Westfield. (908) 789-4080 or
(908)647-7707.

FRIDAY

JULY 30
FARMERS' MARKET -

freBh produce returns for the
summer to the South Avenue
train station in Westfield. 9 a.m.-
2 p.m., plus face painting and
balloon sculptures from 10 a.m.-2
p.m.; continues every Saturday
through the summer. (908) 233-
3021. Farm produce is also avail-
able in Scotch Plains from 8 a,m.-
2 p.m. at the municipal parking
lot on Park Avenue.

SUNDAY
JULY 31

SINGLE WINGS — gather-
ing of Christian, college-educated
professionals, ages 50-65. Noon.
Cosimo's, 118 East Broad St.,
Westfield. (908) 233-2771.

MONDAY
AUG.1

SKIN CANCER SCREEN-
ING — offered by the Joseph E.
Enright Foundation. 6-8 p.m.
Westfield Community Center,
558 West Broad St. Register by
calling (908) 464-0277.

JULY 29
'VOICES IN WARTIME' —

part of a film series hosted by
the Union County Peace
Council. 7:30 p.m. First United
Methodist Church, Westfield.
(908) 451-5688.

TUESDAY
AUG. 2

LIFEGUARD CHALLENGE
— become certified as a lifeguard
by demonstrating competency.
3:30 p.m. Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA, 1340 Martine Ave.,
Scotch Plains. $50. (908) 756-
6414, ext. 27.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHER
CERTIFICATION - get quali-
fied to be a substitute teacher in
local schools. 6-9 p.m. Tuesday

If A Picture Is Worth A Thousand Words

Enough Said

Rockn'Joe^K
Dessert. bist

', e . i M m r i n s t r e e t • c r a n f o r d , n j 0 7 0 1 6 • p h

and Thursdays. Union County
College, 1033 Springfield Ave.̂
Cranford. $168. (908) 709-7601.

SHANGHAI STRING
QUARTET — a performance by
the Chinese musicians. 7:30 p.m.
Wilkins Theatre, 1000 MOITIB
Ave., Union. $25; and $15 for fac-
ulty, staff, students, seniors and
alumni. Groups of 10 or more are
$15 per person. (908) 737-SHOW.

THE HOLY TEMPLES' —
second in a four-part lecture
series at the Union County Torah
Center. 8 p.m. 418 Central Ave.,
Westfield. $10 suggested dona-
tion. (908) 789-5252.

WEDNESDAY*
AUG. 3

THE DISENGAGEMENT
FROM GAZA' — a program on
Israel's controversial move. 7:30
p.m. Union County Torah Center,
418 Central Ave., Westfield. $5
(908) 789-5252.

MOTHERS A MORE —
mom's group gets home organiza-
tion tips from Jamie Novak of
Life U Love. 7:30 p.m. Westfield
Memorial Library, 550 East
Broad St. (908) 928-9841 or (908)
889-2286.

PHILADELPHIA FUNK
AUTHORITY — free concert at 1
Echo Lake Park, ;
Mountainside/Westfield border, |
7:30 p.m. In the event of rain, <
concert will be held at Cranford
High School (908) 352-8410 for
up-to-date information.

BLOOD DRIVE — hosted by
the Westfield/Mountainside
chapter of the American Red
Cross , 3-8 p.m. at the Chapter
House, 321 Elm St., Westfield.
(908) 232-7090.

HISTORY OF THE
HEALTH DEPT. — a talk by
Westfield health officer Robert
Sherr for the First Wednesday
Luncheon of the Westfield
Historical Society. Noon. B.G.
Fields Restaurant, 560
Springfield Ave., Westfield. (908)
233-2930 by noon.

THURSDAY"
AUG. 4

•CORIOLANUS' — an out-
door presentation of one of
Shakespeare's last tragedies. 7
p.m. Westfield Memorial Library,
550 East Broad St. Register at
(908) 789-4090.

SATURDAY
AUG. 6

DEMOCRATIC PICNIC —
hosted by Blue 7th, a political
organization supporting
Democrats in the Seventh
Congressional District. 4 p.m.
Oak Grove picnic area, Watchung
Reservation. $15, free under 18.
(908) 561-6387 or
www.blue7th.com.

COMING UP
DANCE DANCE REVOLU-

TION — popular arcade game
returns to the Fanwood
Memorial library for students in
grades six-12. 4-5:30 p.m. Aug. 9.
(908) 322-6400.

'LONDON ASSURANCE' —
an outdoor presentation the com-
edy by Dion Boucicault, 7 p.m.
Aug. 11. Westfield Memorial
Library, 550 East Broad St.
Register at (908) 789-4090.

UNDERSTANDING
MEDICARE — an information-
al session hosted by The Chelsea
at Fanwood, 295 South Ave. 9:30
a.m. Aug. 17. RSVP by Aug. 10 by
calling (908) 654-5200, ext. 511.

PARTY IN THE PARK —
first annual fundraiser event for
the Runnells Specialized
Hospital Foundation. 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 17 at Echo Lake Park, in
conjunction with the perform-
ance by the Fabulous
Greaseband. $35. (908) 771-
5858.

DOG SHOW — hosted by The
Chelsea at Fanwood, 295 South
Ave. 11 a.m. Aug. 20. To enter,
stop by and register by Aug. 16.
(908)654-5200, ext. 511.

WHITE MOUNTAINS TRIP
— hosted by the Fanwood
Seniors Citizens Club. Tour
Franconia Notch State Park and
other natural highlights. Sept.
20-23. $500 per person, double
occupancy. (908) 889-4494.

COLLEGE PLANNING
PROGRAM — first event of its
kind hosted by the College
Woman's Club of Westfield. $40;
proceeds will benefit the club's
scholarship fund. Advance tick-
ets available through Aug. 15 to
club members; tickets go on sale
Sept. 1 at the Town Book Store.
For more, visit
www.WestfieldToday.com/cwc.

OCTOBERFEST 2005 — fall
celebration of the Girl Scouts of
Washington Rock Council, Inc. at
Camp Lou Henry Hoover in
Sussex County. Oct. 14-16. $75
for the full weekend; reduced
rates for shorter stay. (908) 232-
3236, ext. 1226.

i

1
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Cancer support group
in need of volunteers

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Emmanuel Cancer Foundation in
Scotch Plains, n support organiza-
tion for children with cancer, is in
need of volunteers for its Food
Pantry Committee.

Food Pantry Committee volun-
teers will assist in contacting
organizations and making phone
calls regarding food drives, food
pick-up and delivery, organizing
and maintaining the food pantry,
and assist with other duties as '
well.

Other volunteer positions are
also available, and ECF is in need
of volunteers for its Special Events
Committee.

To volunteer to make a differ-
ence in the life of a child who is
suffering from cancer, call Ximena
at (908) 322-4323, ext. 17.

Red Cross to host
blood drive Wednesday

WESTFIELD —The
Westfield/Mountainside chapter of
the American Red Cross will be
hosting a blood drive on 3-8 p.m.
Wednesday at the Chapter House,
321 Elm St.

Blood donors must be at least
17 years of age, weigh more than
110 pounds and be in good general
health.

Federal regulations require
donors to wait 56 days between
donations. Donors are asked to
bring picture identification and
know their social security number.
Also, donors are asked to eat a
regular meal before donating.

For more information, please
call (908) 232-7090.

Temple lecture series
continues next week

WESTFIELD — The Union
County Torah Center in Wcstfield
is now presenting a four-part lec-
ture series titled 'The Holy
Temples: What They Mean to Us
Today" as part of the summer ses-
sion of its Jewish Literacy
Program. ••

The second lecture will take
place at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the
Torah Center, 418 Central Ave.
The topic will be "Modem
Customs from Temple Times."
Audience members will learn the
customs and traditions Jews prac-
tice today that emanate from the
destruction of the temples. Why do
celebrants break a glass at a wed-
ding? Why is black a sign of
mourning?

Rabbi Mitchell Bomrind will be
the instructor. There is a $10 sug-
gested donation for each lecture.

For more information and to
RSVP, call the center at (908) 789-
5252.

See Yanks, Mets and
Liberty with Rec. Dept

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Recreation Department is leading
three opportunities to cheer on
New York's sports teams.

The first trip is to sec the New
York Liberty as they battle the LA
Sparks at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 10. The bus departs at 4:30
p.m. and the cost Ls $49 per per-
son, whicli includes a food voucher.

Next, cheer on the Yankees at
7:05 p.m. Friday, Aug. 12 as they
take on the Texas Rangers. The
bus departs at 3:30 p.m., and the
cost will be $66.

Then, on Thursday, Sept. 1, join
in as the Mets attempt to defeat
the Philadelphia Phillies at 1:05
p.m. The bus departs at 11 a.m..
and the cost is $56.

All trips depart from the
municipal building on 425 East
Broad Street. Tickets art; limited.
For more information, contact the
Westfield Recreation Department
at (908) 789-4080 or visit the Web
site at www.westfieldnj.net/town-
hall/recreation.

Medicare program
planned at The Chelsea

FANWOOD — The Chelsea at
Fnnwood will host an information-
al session on understanding
Medicare, including prescription
drug discount cards, Medienn.'
Part A and Part B and Medicare
statements.

The session will be held Aug. 17
with a 9:30 a.m. breakfast and 10
a.m. presentation. Ada Figueroa
from Empire Medical Services will
be leading the session.

Register by Aug. 10 by calling
Eileen Woller, community relations
director at The Chelsea at
Fanwood. at (908) 654-5200, ext.
511. The Chelsea at Fanwood is
located nt 295 South Ave. |

Community Life
Renaissance men

and kids

BROOKS CRANDALUCORRESPONDENr

The Give and Take Jugglers
performed to a standing-
room-only crowd at the
Scotch Plains Public Library
July 20 as part of the
library's Family Renaissance
Masquerade Ball. Many of
children and a handful of
adults In attendance came in
colorful and festive
Renaissance-era customs.
Above, Beth Singer helps a
performer with a trick. At left,
Giovanna Carlino keeps her
eye on the ball. Children's
librarian Michelle Willis
organized the event. For
more information on upcom-
ing events, visit the library's
Web site at
http://www.scotltb.org/calen-
dar.htm.

Hobson earns her Gold Award

JILLIAN HOBSON

WESTF11CLD — On May 31,
Jillian Ilobson was recognized
by the Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council and the. Westfield
Girl Scout Community with Girl
Scout's highest honor, the Gold
Award.

To attain the Cold Award, the
recipient must demonstrate
leadership, strength of character,
commitment to excellence and
.service to the community, as well
as exemplify the ideals of the
Girl Scout movement and com-
plete and lead a community
service project.

Before beginning the project,
the young women must rnrn n

minimum of four interest patch-
es and the career exploration
pin, perform a minimum of 30
hours of leadership and com-
plete; the Girl Scout Challenge.
The individual service project
requires a minimum of SO hours
of the .Stout's own time and
must meet n need in the greater
community.

Jillian's Gold Award Project
was inspired by her love of
swimming and concern for chil-
dren's safety. Jillian leil a water
safety demonstration itL the
Fnnwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
on National Healthy Kids Day.
She conducted four safety

demonstrations which included
reaching assists, throwing
assists, safety slides into water
and lifejiicket safety. Her project
was geared towards young chil-
dren and their families.

Jillian is a member of Troop
55 and has been a Girl .Scout for
12 years. She. is an honor roll
student at Westfield High School
and is a member of the West field
High School cross country, track
and lacrosse; team.s. She also
enjoys volunteering as a truck
conch and teaching swimming to
young children. Jillian is the
daughter of Mark and Tracey
Hobson.

Fanny
Wood
returns
on Oct. 2

FANWOOD — The Fanny
Wood Day Committee has
announced that the 10th annu-
al Fanny Wood Dny will be held
on Sunday, Oel. 2.

The committee has been
meeting throughout the sum-
mer to finalize plans for this
year's event. Chaired by
Fanwood Coimciiwoman Donna
Dolce and Jennifer Hicci, execu-
tive director of The Chelsea nt
Fanwtiod, the committee
includes representatives from
public works, the police depart-
ment and a number of local vol-
unteers, some of whom have
been helping since the first
Fannv Wood Day was held in
1 <).')(>.'

The committee has been busy
.soliciting a variety of vendors
who, along with local mer-
chants, will have stands on
Martiue and South avenues.
Vendors will provide food,
crafts, and various items suit-
able for young and! old alike. A
number of local nonprofit
organizations and local profes-
sionals will also be on hand to
provide information and servic-
es.

Vendors interested in reserv-
ing a spot at the festival should
cull 1908) 322-2:350.

Once, again, a special area
will be set aside for children,
with rides and entertainment
as part of the festive occasion. A
DJ will bo on hand to provide
music and will be broadcasting
the results of a number of con-
tests being scheduled through-
out the day.

The Cougar Car Club will
host an exhibition of classic
automobiles in the Fanwood
train stntion parking lot along
South Avenue. If you have a
great old car and want to be
part of the show, call (908) 889-
1709,

There will also be plenty of
other activities, including the
crowning of Mr. and Mrs.
Fanwood, (he couple that best
exemplifies the spirit of the bor-
ough. Applications and com-
plete details are available at
www. visit fa nwuod.cDm, Entries
must be received by Sept. 24 so
the lucky winner is ready for
the big day.

"It's going tu be a great day
for Fnnwood, celebrating our
town and our people, with rides,
food, vendors, and contest.'-' for
everyone" noted Fauwotul
Mayor Colleen Mahr.

"An ar! journal with a com-
plete listing of the day's events
and information about .some of
Fiinwood's local businesses and
supporters will be mailed to
each household in early
September. We encourage
everyone to set aside Oct. 2 and
join us downtown to honor
Fanwood's legendary first lady,
aod to celebrate Fitnwond's
110th birthday."said Dolce.

The event begins at noon and
will continue until 5 p.m. The
rain date is (Jet. f). Anyone
interested in volunteering to
help on Oct. 2 should contact
Dolce at (908) H89-n'O72.

Scotch Plains teenager recognized by piano magazine
Alison Acevedo, a piano stu-

dent of Karen Young at the
Paul Nazzaru Music Studio in
Westfield was recently awarded
Honorable Mention in a nation-
al composition contest by Piano
Explorer Magazine, a national
magazine for piano students.

The award means Acevedo
took fourth place out of 454
compositions .submitted to the
national magazine, which thou-
sands of piano students around
the country get every month.
Her solo piano piece, "A Walk
in Ireland," will be published
in the September issue of the
magazine. Alison will be a
fresh inn n in high school this
fall, and resides in Scotch
Plains.

The Piano Explorer
Mafia zinc theme for the contest
this year wan "Around the
Wnrld," Alison said she was
inspired by a recent trip she
had in Ireland.

Alison's piece can be heard
online at

www.NazzaroMusic.com. The
students at the Paul Nazzaro
Music1 Studio submit their orig-
inal compositions for the con-
test each year, as well to the
Music Corner column of the
magazine, which features stu-
dent original piano pieces each
month. This i.s the second time
one of Young's students has
been published in the maga-
zine in the past three years.

Alison and all the students
at the studio are taught compo-
sitional techniques and theory
by the teachers at the studio
along with traditional piano
lessons on acoustic pianos.
Students are then able to use
the studio's professional music
notation software Fina/r to
print and publish their own
original pieces using Yiimahn
Clnvinnva digital pianos, virtu-
al software instruments, and
keyboards, and the advanced
music technology software
available at the studio.

Besides the studiu's

strength in composing, stu-
dents play repertoire thai
sparks musical interest from
the expau.sive music library,
from Bach and Beethoven, to
Gershwin rind Duke Ellington,
to Broadway and pop hits, New
Age and folk and everything in
between. The studio uses digi-
tal pianos, computers. MIDI
and MP3 technology to
enhance each student's under-
standing, creativity, and skills.
The technology is used to sup-
plement, not replace, piano les-
sons.

There is also a special Adult
Student Program at the studio,
including repertoire parties
and CDs for adult students.
Academic year lessons and
summer .session lessons are
available. For more informa-
tion about pifinn lessons or
music technology, contact Paul
Nazzaro nt (9081232-3310,
email
Paul@NazzaroMusic,com, or
visit www.NazzaroMuHic.com.

Karen Young and Alison Acevedo at the Spring Recital of the
Nazzaro Music Studio.
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IObituaries

William G. Beeman
WESTFIELD — William G.

Beeman, 87, died July 21, 2005 in
Care One, Wall.

Born in Pekin, Md., hi; lived in
Ohio, Jersey City, Roselle,
Westfield, Bridgowuter and
Linden before recently moving to
Tinton Falls.

Mr. Beeman, a former Roselle
councilman, was the owner of
Dorns Paint in Rose-lie for 10
years retiring in 1983. Prior to
that, ho had been a sheet nictal
worker with the Sheet Metal
Workers I>ocal 22 for many years
and the owner of Cardinal Sheet
Metal and Hoofing Co. in Rosclle.
He also sold real e.state many
years ngo.

Mr. Beeman was councilman
in Koselle from 1964 to 1968 and

a member of the Roselle
Republican Club.

He was the guard of honor,
scoutmaster for the Boy Scout
Troop and coach of the youth
baseball league, all at St. Joseph
the Carpenter Church in Rosolle,
and a member of the Knights of
Columbus Council 3946.

Surviving are sons, Dennis,
David and Joseph; daughters,
Marie Hugemunn, Veronica
Bridgman, Margaret Carney and
Anne Beeman; a .sister, Margaret
Herrick; 15 grandchildren and 24
great-grandchildren.

A Mass was offered Monday in
St. Joseph the Carpenter Church,
after the funeral from the
Mastapeter Funeral Home, 400
Faitoute Ave., Roselle Park.

Anna Triano
SCOTCH PLAINS — Anna

Triano, 91, died July 21, 200f> at
her home in Scotch Plains.

Born in Jersey City, sin; lived in
Westfield before moving to Scotch
Plains 31 years ago.

Mrs. Triano was an inspector
at General Motors in Clark, where
she worked for 10 years before
retiring in 197.r).

Surviving are a daughter, Joan
Polese; a brother. John Wanser;
.sisters, Mary, Olga, Doris and
Dolores; three grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

A Mass was offered Saturday
in Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, Scotch Plains.
Arrangements were by the Dooley
Funeral Service, Westfield.

Hazel Gassaway
WESTFIELD — Hazel

Gassaway, 91, died July 23, 2005
in the Bey Lea Village Assisted
Living Facility, Toms River.

Born in Mount Holly, she lived
in Rahway, Westfield and Brick
Township before moving to Toms
River in 1998.

Mrs. Gassnway was a 50-year
member and a past worthy
matron of the Order of the Eastern
Star Chapter 72, Rahway.

Surviving are a son, Joseph;
daughters, Judy Wells and Jill
Conheeney; eight grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.

A service for Mrs. Hazel
Gassaway, 91, of Toms River was
held Thursday in the Vanderhoven
Chapel of Hazel wood Cemetery,
Clark. Arrangements were by the
Pettit-Duvis Funeral Home,
Rahway. Donations may be made
to the American Cancer Society.

Frank W. Hogan
CRAWFORD — Frank W.

Hogan, 87, a longtime resident and
active civic leader, died July 20,
2005 at his home following a recent
stroke.

Born in the Bronx, Mr. Hogan
graduated from Manhattan College
in 1939. He joined the Army during
World War II, rising to the rank of
major

Mr. Hogan owned the A-l
Employment Agency in
Morristown for 20 years before
retiring. Before that, he was vice
president of Adunius Carbide in
Kenilworth, where he worked for
17 years.

Following his retirement, his
longtime love of sports became a
new professional passion, and he
spent many years as a tennis
instructor. In his retirement, he
served as an adjunct professor at
Kenn College and as the tennis
instructor at the Cranfbrd Swim
Club and St. Michael School.

Mr. Hogan was deeply involved
in community affairs. During the
civil rights movement, he was a
founder of the Crunford Committee
for Open Housing. He also founded

and served as the first president of
the Catholic Community Relations
Council of Union County.

As well, he was a founding
trustee of the. Cranford Clay Courts
Club, and he wrote a column for
The Chonicle titled 'Tennis Talk."

In 1992, Mr. Hogan was award-
ed the Pride in Cranford Award by
the Cranford Chamber of
Commerce,

He is survived by Charlotte, his
wife of 58 years; uixm first meeting
her, he confidently predicted they
would marry. Also surviving are
sons, Chip, Bill, Bruce, Bob, Paul
and Peter; daughters, Anne
Christopher, Susan Hogan Willson,
Patty, Jane, and Mary Beth; a sister,
Claire Saydah, and 10 grandchil-
dren.

A Mass of Christian burial was
held Saturday in St. Michael
Church. Arrangements were by the
Dooley Funeral Home.

Donations may bo sent to
Center for Hope "Hospice, 1900
Kiiritan Rd., Scotch Plains, NJ
07076. The center may be reached
on the Internet at www.conter-
fbrhope.com.
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Shanghai Quartet will perform at Wilkins
The American String Teacher's

Association of New Jersey Chamber Music
Institute will be held at Kean University
from Sunday through Thursday. As part of
the institute, The Shanghai String Quartet
will give a performance at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
in Wilkins Theatre, 1000 Morris Ave., Union.

The quartet's members are Weigang Li,
violin; Yi-Wen Jiang, violin; Honggang Li,
viola; and Nicholas Tzavaraw, cello.

Hailed by The Strut! as "a foursome of
uncommon refinement and musical distinc-
tion," The Shanghai Quartet has earned the
reputation as one of the world's most out-
standing quartets. Originally formed in
Shanghai, this versatile ensemble is known
for its passionate musicality, astounding
technique, and multicultural innovations.
The quartet's elegant style of melding the
delicacy of Eastern music with Western
repertoire allows them to travel the world,
both onstage and in the recording studio.

Formed at the Shanghai Conservatory in
1983, The Shanghai Quartet has worked
with such distinguished artists as cellists
Yo-Yo Ma and David Soyer; flutist Eugenia
Zukerman; guitarists Eliot Fisk and Sharon
Isbin; pianists Gerhard Oppitz, Jean-Yves
Thibaudet, Menahem Pressler, Ruth Laredo,
and Joseph Kalichstein; and violinist Arnold
Steinhardt.

Regularly touring the major music cen-
ters of Europe and North America, the quar-
tet has performed in London, Hamburg,
Milan, and Amsterdam, as well as in
Detroit, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Portland.
Princeton, St. Paul, Toronto, and
Washington, D.C., where they appear fre-
quently at the Freer Gallery. In addition,
they often tour major Asian cities in China,
Japan and Korea. The quartet has also per-
formed in Australia and New Zealand.
Recent international engagements
includeThe Casals Festival in Puerto Rico
and The West Cork Chamber Music Festival
in Ireland.

The quartet has a distinguished teaching
record. Their involvements now include
serving as the Quartet-in-Rcsidence at
Montclair State University, where they teach
chamber music and offer individual lessons.
The Shanghai Quartet is also in its 13th
year of residency at the University of
Richmond. In addition, the members serve
as resident guest professors at the Shanghai
Conservatory in China, and have worked at
Tanglewood and the Juillard School.

The Shanghai Quartet has a long history
of championing new music. Recent projects
include a commission with Chamber Music
America. They have also premiered Lowell
Lieberman's Quartet, in honor of the

National Federation of Music Club's 100th
anniversary, and a work by Bright Sheng
commissioned by the University of
Richmond and the Freer Gallery for its 10th
anniversary in 2000.

Recording for Delos International, The
Shanghai Quartet has built an extensive
discogrnphy- In November 2002, a 24-track
collection of Chinese folk songs, titled
ChinaSong, was released in the U.S., featur-
ing music arranged by Yi-Wen Jiang from
his childhood memories of the Chinese
Cultural revolution. This year, a new record-
ing of music by Bright Sheng has been
released on the Bis label, titled Silent
Temple.

Other recent recordings include an ele-
gant pairing of Ravel's Quartet with Frank
Bridge's Quartet in E minor; Noveletten; The
Flowering Stream, Chinese folk songs and
tone poems by Zhou Long, with pipe player
Min Xiao-Fen; and a Brahms album, pairing
the Quartet No. 3 in B-Flat Major, Op. 67
and the String Quintet No. 1 in F Major, Op.
H8, with guest violinist Arnold Steinhardt.

Tickets are $25 for the public and $15 for
faculty, staff, students, seniors and alumni.
Croups nf 10 or more are $15 per person.
For more information or to reserve tickets,
call the Wilkins Theatre Box Office at (908)
737-SHOWI7469).

This weekend
is last chance
to see 'Jackie'
The Theater Project of Union
County College concludes its
production at Jackie: An
American Life this weekend.
At left, in a scene from the
play — a comic look at
America's obsession with
Jackie O — Cardinal Cushing
(Brian Kennedy) presides
over the wedding of JFK and
Jackie (Rick Delaney and
Harriett Trangucci). Mother of
the bride Janet Auchincloss,
bridesmaids Eunice and Pat
Kennedy, and commentator
Walter Winchell (Daaimah
Talley, Carla Francischetti,
Shauna Miles and Gary Glor)
share in the festivities. The
show runs 8 p.m. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday and 3
p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $20
most nights, $10 for stu-
dents. For tickets or informa-
tion, call (908) 659-5189.

Course is a refuge for golfers, and for wildlife
STAFF WRITER

Unbeknownst to most golfers
teeing offon the seventh hole of
Hyatt Hills Golf Course, a trio of
spectators sits high above the
greens, watching carefully as
golf balls soar down the fairway.
The lofty observers are a family
of red-tailed hawks, just one of
the multiple species of birds that
make their homes in the lush
greens and leafy trees of Hyatt
Hills.

As part of the quest to have
the course certified as an
Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary
System, a volunteer group of 17
Cranford and Clark residents
have been taking part in a four-
week summer survey, creating
an inventory of the birds and
wildlife that live on the course.

Paul UiGiano, one of
Cranford's appointees to the
Hyatt Hills Golf Commission,
has led the effort to attain
Audubon certification. He
explains that the survey is just
the start of presenting to area
residents the concern that the
public course, located on Raritan
Road across the Crnnford/Clark
border, has for the surrounding
environment.

The six-step certification
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process asks golf courses and
other open space businesses to
take on a higher level of envi-
ronmental awareness. Hyatt
Hills is currently certified for
Environmental Planning, Water
Conservation and Chemical Use
Reduction and Safety. Course
officials are currently working
becoming certified on Wildlife
Surveying and Water Quality,
and there are plans to begin the
final certification step of creat-
ing an Outreach and Education
program.

'"It's a facility for people, birds
and animals. It's a habitat we ail
share," DiGiano says.

As the summer survey draws
to a close and volunteers begin
to gear up for another survey of
the grounds in the fall, DiGiano
zips across the greens in an elec-
tric golf cart, hoping for a day-
time appearance from the
winged residents. He explains
that in addition to the hawks,
volunteer watchers have spotted
the state bird, the Eastern
goldfinch: as well as woodpeck-
ers, clucks, swans, swallows,
hummingbirds and some shy
mocking birds, which have been
identified by their tell-tale songs
but have yet to show themselves
to the volunteer watchers.

DiGiano says that during u
night time outing to search for
owls, one volunteer spotted a
four-foot-tall great blue heron as
it prepared to swoop down to
grab fish out of the five-acre
pond on the course. White he hns
not yet seen the heron, DiGiano
hopes to catch sight of the bird
as it goes fishing. lie adds that
while no one has spotted wild
turkeys in the area, he would
not be surprised if a few of the

A red-tailed hawk sits on its
perch at Hyatt Hills.

birds were roosting in the trees
off the course.

The hawks, however, have
been the stars of the certifica-
tion process, showing off the
young offspring that hatched
right on the Hvatt Hills proper-
ty.

"That bird has a lot of atti-
tude," DiGiano says as he points
to the hawks' twig and leaf
home, nestled in the joint of a
tree branch. He explains that
thi' hawks often perch in differ-
ent places around the course,
casting down icy stares nt
golfers who spot them as they
look for prey. Hyatt Hills also
provides accommodations for
their feathered friends in the
dozen nesting boxes scattered
throughout the 87 acres of the
course, along with the "hotel," a

multilayer nesting box, intended
for the purple martins who
sometimes visit.

DiGiano explains that when
the survey began he knew very
little about bird watching, but
now, as he zooms around the
course, he stops to look at the
trees and whistles in the hopes
of luring out the birds. In an
effort to invite more wildlife to
the area, a butterfly garden is
being planned near a rain shel-
ter on the golf course. In addi-
tion, flowering plants such as
lavender have been added to the
hole markers, and wild flowers
have been planted behind the
40-staII driving range to make
the areas attractive to golfers
and animals alike.

Hyatt Hills also is currently
working with local residents on
Eagle Scout projects. As he
wheels through one muddy path
in the back of the course,
DiGiano explains that Scouts
will help to add a more perma-
nent surface to that area.
Another service project involves
plans to add shrubs in the shape
of two capital H's with white
stones at the corner of Walnut
Avenue and Raritan Road.

After making one last circle of
the property — with no addition-
al bird sightings, alas —
DiGiano stops near the back of
the course and looks at the trees
that hide the chirping residents
of the course. While they seem
content to stay hidden by the
leaves, he explains that the
birds enhance the Hyatt Hills
experience in a way that no
man-made attraction could.

"It's beautiful out here, isn't?"
he asks as he starts off on the
path back to the club house.

St. Michael's seeks sponsors for feast
CRANFORD — Four days of

excitement await the community
this fall when the first annual
Fenst of St. Michael, a fun-filled
family event, unfolds at St.
Michael's School.

'The. Feast, to be held Fridny,
Sept. 29 through Sunday, Oct. 2
in the nrea behind the school ofF
of Holly Street, will feature
games and prizes, rides, live
entertainment, food, and other
amusements. The event has
already garnered the support of
key sponsors Commerce Bank
and Nowsl2 New Jersey as well
as other businesses, but event
organizers are eager to welcome
additional sponsors. Proceeds
from the feast will benefit the

St. Michael's Parish community.
The weekend will offer some-

thing for everyone. A variety of
boardwalk-style games, includ-
ing Krazy Kans, Frog Bog and
Water Race, will beckon both
young nnd old to stop right up
and win n prize, while rides such
as the Ferris Wheel and the
Sizzler will entice the adventur-
ous.

The Dragon Roller Coaster
and Plane Loop rides, face paint-
ing, sand art, nnd photo opportu-
nities with cartoon characters
are just some of the activities
younger children can look for-
ward to. Performances by the
Brother John Brown Band, the
Fusion Dance Theatre, Beyond

Dance, and Deirdre Shea Irish
Step Dancers are also planned.

Kara Noesner, chairperson for
the Feast, said that sponsors
include Dooley Funeral Home,
Fusion Dance Theatre, Jeff's
Landscaping, The Mane Event,
Plick & Puhak for Cranford
Town Council, ShopRite, and the
Crunford chapter of the Knights
of Columbus. Sponsorships rang-
ing from $250 to $1,000 and
offering varying advertising
opportunities are still available,
she added.

For additional sponsorship
information, contact the Feast of
St. Michael Sponsorship
Committee at (908) 292-1003 or
feastof3tmichael@hotmail.com.
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The Philadelphia Funk Authority will bring its brassy, soulful sound to Echo Lake Park next
Wednesday.

Summer series brings the funk
Union County's free Summer Arts Festival

concert series continues Wednesday, Aug. 3,
with a performance by the Philadelphia Funk
Authority, a group of dedicated musicians ready
to party the night away.

The outdoor concert begins at 7:30 p.m. in
Echo Lake Park, on the border of Mountainside
and Westfietd.

"This brassy, soulful, high energy band com-
bines excellent musicianship with an infectious
sense of fun," said Rick Proctor, freeholder
chairman. "The Philadelphia Funk Authority
has polished its act in New York, Atlantic City,
at the Super Bowl in Houston, and in the City
of Brotherly Love. Now they bring the fun to
Echo Lake Park."

Before the music begins, representatives
from the Union County Division of Police will
be near the bandstand with information about
family protective programs, emergency services,
child car safety seat clinics, traffic enforcement,
and other services of the County Police.

All Summer Arts Festival concerts are held
on Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. at the
Springfield Avenue end of Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside. Lawn chairs, blankets and picnic
baskets are encouraged. A refreshment stand
will be available at approximately 6:30 p.m.

In case of rain, concerts in the series move to
Cranford High School, on West End Place off

Springfield Avenue in Cranford. For up-to-date
concert and rain information call the
Department of Parks, Recreation and Facilities
hotline at S908) 352-8410 after 3 p.m. on the
day of the concert.

The other free Wednesday night concerts in
the Summer Arts Festival series include:

Aug. 10 — The Nerds.
Aug. 17 — The Fabulous Greaseband.
Aug. 24 — Ed Palermo Big Band with Rob

Paparozzi.
Aug. HI — The Party Dolls.
On the evening of the Aug. 17 Fabulous

Greaseband Concert, the Runnells Foundation
will host a "Party in the Park" dinner as a
fundraiser for Runnells Specialized Hospital
of Union County. The dinner will begin at 6:30
p.m. in a tent at the top of the Summer Arts
Festival hill. The $35 admission charge
includes dinner, beverages and preferred
parking. For tickets and sponsorship informa-
tion, call (908) 771-5858. In case of rain on
Aug. 17, the "Party in the Park" fundraiser
will be rescheduled to Aug. 2<1 during the con-
cert by the Ed Palermo Big Band with Rob
Paparozzi.

For other concert information, or to find out
about recreational activities, call the Union
County Department of Parks, Recreation and
Facilities at (908) 527-4900.

Westfield Summer Workshop
presents My Fair Lady July 28

The Westfield Summer
Workshop theater program contin-
ues its performance tradition with
two presentations of Lerner and
Lowe s A/v Fair Lady on Thursday,
July 28. "

In the classic production,
Professor Henry Higgins, a pho-
netics expert, accepts Colonel
Pickerings challenge to transform
Eliza Doolktle, a flower girl, and
pass her on'as royalty. Higgins
works with her for several weeks,
refining her manners and her
speech. Her final test will be her
appearance at the Embassy Ball.

Filled with such memorable
tunes as "I Could Have Danced All
Night" "Get Me To The Church on
Time," "Wouldn't It Be Loverly,"
and "IVe Grown Accustomed To
Her Face," the show will be pre-
sented at 1 and 7:30 p.m. at the
Roosevelt Intermediate School on
Clark Street in Westfield. The two-
day run began Wednesday and
concludes on July 28.

The part of Eliza Doolittle will
be shared among Colleen Cleary
and Sarah Szollar, both of
Westfield, find Gabrieltu Napoli of
Fanwood. Kyle A-slin of Cranford
and Joseph DeCristofaro of Clark
will play Freddy Eynsford-Hill.
Henry Higgins will be played by
Michael Rosin of Westfield, and
Alfred Dooiittle will be played by
Daniel Bcrman of Westfield.
Colonel Pickering will be played
by Michael Eilbacher, also a resi-
dent of Westfield.

The students of the Westfield
Summer Workshop Theater are
performing My Fair Lady at 1
and 7:30 p.m. July 28 at the
Roosevett Intermediate School
In Westfield. Cast members
include (top row): Colleen
Cleary, Sarah Szollar and
Gabriella Napoli, who share the
role of Eliza Doolittle: Michael
Rosin, who plays Professor
Henry Higgins; Kyle Aslln and
(bottom row) Joseph
DeCristofaro, who both portray
Freddy Eynsford Hill; Michael
Eilbacher, who is Colonel
Pickering; and Daniel Berman.
who is cast as Alfred Doolittle.
For tickets, call (908) 518-1551.
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Swing Band plays nostalgic sounds
The Wostfield Community

Swing Band "Nostalgia," under
the direction of Sal Meliilo will
return to Mindowaskin Park
for its fifth season at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, July 28.

The band was named
"Nostalgia" for the 18 musi-
cians — 17 instrumentalists
and 1 vocalist —who take audi-
ence members on a nostalgic
journey through time and
music, highlighting the "big
band" music of the 1930s and
1940s. Each of these volunteer
musicians has performed with
big bands and ensembles
throughout New York and New
Jersey.

Many of the scores per-
formed in concert are the origi-
nal arrangements used to
recreate the sounds and styles
of Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey,
Count Basie, Glenn Miller,
Benny Goodman, Harry James,

and Artie Shaw.
A highlighted composer for

the evening will be Glenn
Miller. Born Alton Glenn
Miller in 1904, Miller got his
musical start when his father
brought home a mandolin.
Glenn traded it for an old bat-
tered horn and practiced to the
point his parents wondered "if
he'd ever amount to anything,"

Some of the famous selec-
tions from the Glenn Miller
repertoire that will be per-
formed include, "In the Mood,"
"String of Pearls," "Star Dust"
and "Tuxedo Junction," which
sold a record-breaking 115,000
copies in its first week of distri-
bution.

Artie Shaw's "Begin The
Beguine," Charlie Barnet's
"Skyliner," Harry James' "I
Heard That Song Before," sung
by vocalist Grace Henning, will
also be on the evening's pro-

gram. There will be many more
popular selections included, as
well.

Mindowaskin Park is located
next to the Westfieid Municipal
Building at 425 East Broad St.
in Westfield. The event is free
to the public; audience mem-
bers arc encouraged to bring
blankets or chairs.

The Westfield Community
Band is sponsored by the
Westfield Recreation
Department. For further infor-
mation, please contact (908)
789-4080 or the Swing Band at
(908) 647-7707.

Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere

"Summer SpeciaCs"
us l o r D i n n e r S i i nd i i ) t h r u I r i d ; i \

, i > - J - ' ' i n n , \ I ii m l . c 11 i t ' l l I r i d ; i \ I I . M K i n i - I I l i i

> OFF
Entire Bill

17OOW. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden
(9O8) 862-0020

Hours: Mon. thru Frl. 11:30-10pm • Sundays 2-9pm
www.amlclrlstorante.com

NEWLY
RENOVATED!

THE GRAN CENTURIONS
CLUB & BANQUET FACILITIES

Enjoy your next affair in one of our
NEW, ELEGANT BANQUET ROOMS

Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthdays, Showers,
Rehearsal Dinners, Business Punclions or Any Occasion.

Accommodations from 35 lo 380 people.

Our if if if if CHEFS will create culinary
delights to impress your guests...

...and you can be confident knowing our skilled
catering professionals will altcnd to every detail.

AlipiTii's + • # • i hrfs will crnitc i ulin.ity
delights In impress your Kiusls. And you'll

br lonlidrril knuwitii; inn skilled tillering
jirniYssiun.ils will iiitrml lo cvrry detail, linjny
yiHI lievi ufl.nr in iiiu1 of nur 3 Linnquct rooms

:u'(.-oniiul.nums Imnt i5 in WO people.RISTORANTl

OPENING

Creative Style Cooking with
Special Dishes Everyday!

Sushi Bar Available * HYO
• Take-Out Available

• FREE Delivery... Call for details!

12 South Ave., West, Cranford .
(908)709-8081-8083 * Fax: (908)709-8087 J

/Zty Ort ^""• "* Ou"^ Oonutt Shopping Centrr near HbckbuiUi fiitti A across from The Ofita Restaurant)

W i n Only • Sol In hi ambinrd «rith uiyoUwr ofttn a iptcUU

Dinner Only
EVBtTOAY Ellin

Sri toktnaModintt m afon offm or ipctuli in 5. K/t,

WITH COUPON

A Bensf Gift Certificate is a
great gift for any occasion.

BestsL s CatPr
omeO

Oy ice Party
Fresh Italian Cooking...Certainly!

Garwood, NJ
Garwood Mall (Next to Kings) • 300 South Avenue

908-789-3061
.„,„ Hours: Sun-Thu: 11:00AM-11:00PM Frl-Safc 11 :OOAM-Midnlght

LUNCH ONLY
EAT-IN OR TAKE-OUT

ViilicJ Muri-IUu Ltrni one coupim ppr ctwth in !;iljl(.1

Nut ciimbinnfoli! with any
[jttliir nlli:r Hoi v.ilid un
tiolidiiys.
Eipirei8/3/05

Bensu

DINNER ONLY
EAT-IN OR TAKE-OUT

Yflltd MDII Thu [ iriiiT onu r tiLijrtjn |H:r chw.k (a 1nb((i
No! rijfiiliiruiMi1 wvith iit
(itln.T ulli.T Not v.ilnl an
tiolulilys.
EiplrejB/3/05 i.w-1,.1,.......,., , ,

Bensu

R l
WHEN YOU BUY

ONE LARGE

WITH THIS COUPON (TAKE-OUT ONLY!

4 - 1 0 M A D I S O N H I L L R O A D C L A R K • ( 7 3 2 ) 3 0 2 - 1 6 6 4

• DENVILIE • GARWOOD • GILLETTE • HASBROUCK HEIGHTS • HILLSOALE
NORTH ARLINGTON • TENAFLY/TPR • WAYNf • WHIPPANY • WHITFHOUSE STATION

Vdlid fflon- Thu Limrl one craipnn twr cfntk. limit one
[11//H cultef [H.'l tcirTiity Mul f.arnhKiittik! \tdh iiny fj|tv«-r
otter. Not valid on holidays. Otter Biplrn 8/3/05
or whan luppty I t

MM.wl
ilkil.

Other members of tlie cast
include students from Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Cranford, Clark,
Piainlk'ld and lliihway: Chriatin
Aswad, Kaw Baggi>r, I.ia Fagan,
Sarnh Frantz, ROIMTC.I Glassor-
Bakur, LaiiRn Hughi'.s, Rafi
Jakubovtc, McttKlith I^itimer,
Sierra MuAKney, Annie Pwtcrson,
Brian Pollock, LXK> Powell,
Camlini' iiiiba, Amy Reich,
Meghan Sullivan. David Verchick,
Itijque! MendL'7., Mic]ielloTa|x,'r,
Macairo Kulchin, Megan Larkin,
Erica Moifctto, Kaitlyn Mnjek,
Clancy Nolan, Anilam IU?dmouut,
Julia VanKttcn, CUM> Murphy-
Ciucn.'tte and Aric! Shrridan.

The West field Sumjner
Workshop, a division of the Now
Jersey Wurk.sho]) for the Arts, is a
non-profit organization that is
<l«licat(vd to promoting the cre-
ative and rfraimitu- iwta tor stu-
dents in pre-kindei'fiarton thraugh
the eighth gratlc. It also offei-a
musical theater performance
L-!asses tin* junior and senior high
school students. For more than
tlmv decades the Workshop h^s
impacted the lives of area stu-
dents, providing an artistic forum.

Tickets for My Fair Lcuiy ait? $8
for adults and $(i for students and
senior citizens. Call (90H) .'S18-
l/Sfil for more information.

PICNICS
• PIG ROASTS

' BBQ'S
CallT&L Catering

732-381-1119

Outdoor
i parties

IGETTOG^HEW

^SBsSB§smm3i*^m\\

FAMILY
RE.UNIONS_

OFF-PREMISES
CATERING

[Call For A Brochure]
INFORMATION

908-241-3030
908-241-8183

Bensi

138 So. 31st St.
at the

Kenihvorth Inn N

Kenilworth,
Exit 138 Garden State Parkway
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To place your ad call: Christine (908) 894-1082
cdulk@express-times.com Deadline is Noon on Wednesday prior to publication

CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS- BATHROOMS'BSMTS*DECKS

POUCHES»WOODWORK * DOORS • TILE

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
• RENOVATIONS• FREE ESTIMATES

. 908-687-0704

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN 4
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

> KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DOM
> DECKS • BSMT5 • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

tare I'Vi'C l ist. * I ' l l l lv Insured

908-289-0991

ANDREWS CONSTRUCTION
Addition* Specialist

Start to Finish
Best Quality, Personal Touch

Design / Idea Help
908-542-9352

CIRCELLI CONSTHUCTIOlV,INC
Additions • Renovations

Roofing • Siding
Masonry * Foundations
RcJaimrfgWaHs • Patios
c Esj, Fully Bonded & Ins.

Established1969

908-647-6251

Free

ADDITIONS

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

• ADDITIONS •
ADD-A-LEVELS

From Start To Finish
Painting • Roofing • Siding

Carpentry • Gutter Cleaning
Remodeling

Replacement Windows
NEAT CLEAN PROKSSfOMU M M

908-232-7308

ADDITIONS

INNOVATIVE
REMODELING
SOLUTIONS

construction and design specialistS1,000 Off on Finished
Basements & Vinyl Siding

" Additions, Add Levels.
g Dormers, New Construction

1 -800-446-471 4

ADDITIONS • CONSTRUCTION

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
JUOTNMS • DORMERS • SIDING & ROOFING

"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

i

To
place
your

ad
call:

Christine
(908) 894-1082

E-MAIL
cdulk@express-times.com

CONSTRUCTION COJLC
Additions • Remodeling
Restorations • Roofing

Plaster • Drywall
painting • Faux Finishes

Wood Finishing • Tile
Free Estimates

908-370-4928
ALTERATIONS

ABSOLUTE
^ O RENOVATION SERVICES, LLC

Additions • Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Attics

Basements • Cement Work
"<AI$o Specializing tn ,7

Tile & Stone Work • Drywall
Windows (New Construction • Vinyl

Replacement) Bays & Bows
Doors (Interior & Exterior)

Free Estimates / Fully Insured
(Office) 908-322-3727
(Toll Free) 866-294-7555

I (Cell) 732-921-2383

BATHROOM KITCHEN

A Complete Kitchen, Bathroom and
Basement Remodeling Company

•SERVING YOUR AREA FOR OVER 20 YEARS
•FAST, RELIABLE AND COMPETITIVELY PRICED
•ALL WORK GUARANTEED & FULLY INSURED

CALL(908)-359-1766
Pid Di Monte Owner vf >v ji »s!

BATHROOMS

JUST TILE
Bathroom Renovations • New Bathrooms

| Tile Foyers • Kitchens • Caulking • Marble Work
Fully Ins. Fres Est.

Call Randy
908-322-1361

732-715-5526 <CELU

BATHS' KITCHENS

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM
WE DO ENTIRE JOB

DEAL DIRECT
NJ PLUMB LlC#lO9OB

NJ LIC #8162 ' RB ELE INC

732-340-1220
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE

To place your ad
call: Christine
(908) 894-1082

t-MAII
cdulk^x press-times.com

BUILDING-REMODELING

There is no substitute for experience

• Additions • Kitchens • Renovations
* Dormers • Painting • Decks » BiH) • Wine Cell in

Om 40 years of Top Quality Work at
MordabltPricts

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.
908-245-5280
Lie* 13V80024540D

Free Estimates • Fullv limited • FininclM AnlllUe
&tw WWW.MEL0C0NTRUTORS COM

BUILDING S REMODELING

LIBERTY BUILDERST
Custom Decks • Additions '"*•'

Windows • Kitchens • Bathrooms
30 Yrs of Personalized Service

100% Financing Avail. Free Estimates
848-467-0497 M

CABLE INSTALLATION

Wire Man
Computer, Home Theater

Stereo, TV
Wire Hiding Specialists
908-762-4020

THE WOOD WORKS
ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING

Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels
Fireplace Mantels • Book Cases & Millwork

"In Business Since 1985"
Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-232-1089

CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Oarages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

1O% Off w/Ad

908.351-6000'800-888-0929

:LEAN UP REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
• Cailws • BangM • Attics • Ettatet

ARTIE'S Clean-Up
LOWEST PRICES1

Fully Insured • Reliable Service
732-238-6111 or 90S-221-1
$25 Off With AD!

DANCE
Demolition ft ClearvUp
"We Clean-Up- Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garage*

DemolHlon-AII Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

To place your ad
call: Christine

(908) 894-1082

D. Banks
Disposal Company

Waste Removal & Disposal Service
Al l Types of Debris Removed
908-756-6557

908-447-7117c»n

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

908-686-5229

ELECTRICIAN

EP&L Electric Co.
Kesidwiiial - Commercial Electrical Contracting ©

Owner Operated - Fully Insured - Professional Service
N'CH Installations - Repairs • Service Calls
Free Estimates - Credit Cards Accepted

908-901-0500
spa Oror • NJ tlectricatonlractor Liana

NkkVejaOwmr-N, # 11307

xsei

ELECTRICAL

Convenience Electrical
Contractors, Inc.
RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL

UC.# 6559 • SERVICE UPGRADES
Quality Workmanship • Owner Operated

W.R. Glampino, Pre*.

908-276-3342

To place your ad
call: Christine

(908) 894-1082
Email:

cdulk@express-times.com

KREDER ELECTRIC
RtsMcnt i i l • Commercial • Inifustrl i l
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

LWIK4
I ESTIMATE _

STATEWIDE FENCE C O .
Residential - Commercial-Industrial

Installation - Sales - Service - Rentals

"ALL WORK GUARANTEED"
1 Phone: 908-272-7577
FAX: 908-272-7554

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

AAA Floor Sanding
Dustless Method

All Types of Finishes
Ask For Ed

908-298F-fi849

To place your ad
call:

Christine

(908) 894-1082

K2 FLOORS
Hardwood Floors

Installation • Sanding Finishing
Fully Insured • Free Estimates
908-889-2195

ADVANCED FLOORING
HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS

Sanding • Staining • Refinishlng

Work Personally Performed by Owner

Installed • Free Estimate-Fully Ins,

908-862-2658 *

FLOORING

SALEM FLOORS
"The Very Best in Hardwood Flooring"

Installation ol Unfinished ft Pre Finished Floors

Sanding, Reflnlshlng t Repairing of Wood Floors

Waterborne & Poly Finishes, Staining, Waring

« Free Estimates, Locally Owned

i 973-868-8450

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Retinished • Sanded

Carpet, Upholiiiry t On Site Drapery Care
Oriental 4 Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

GFNERAL CONTRACTING

Serving Scotch Plains • Westfield
Farmood • Cranford • EXCLUSIVE
Fine Carpentry • Sun Ducks w/Plans

Total Renovations • Add A Uvci • Additions
j. Kitchens* Bathrooms

1 Refhuratian Crrtifiratinn UcHUVHOO-WMOO

FrreFM 9 0 8 - 3 4 7 - 4 0 6 3 Fully Insured

JB HOME IMPROVEMENT UC
AH Small Q»n»rml

f fomo Rmpmirm
Sheetrock

Free Ert. Fully Ins.
v 9O8-276-7167
i 908-419-T 855 (CELL)

COLANGELO MAINTENANCE
Renovations • Remodeling

Bathrooms • Kitchens
• Home Repairs •

Free est. Avail. 7 Days Fully Ins.

908-604-0165
e<w scolangelQ@patmedla.net

ART'S TAYLOR

SMALL JOBS SPECIALIST
HONEST ft RELIABLE
ART RETURNS ALL CALLS!

908-232-1501

rauma • Pmdnuni

_ CARPENTRY LLC
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOOM

DECK* - i
•oiiiii * Sunn • wuAtrnmr"" A ™ « owwat ATRIUM<

TEL 908-3222471 • CELL 90&29& 1704

lOWt IMP«OVt MtNI
eneral Contractoff

Interior /Exterior
AH Cement/Brick Work

Remodeling t New Construction
Roofing • Siding • Windows

Trim • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Doors
Ceramic Tile • Marble A Granite Installed

Lie & Ins. 908 -720-0174 Free Est

HOME IMPROVEMFNT

Home Remodeling
Carpentry
Rfi

Decks,
Siding

i
Additions • Alterations ^

F r e e B t . westfleki 908-591-1961

HOME IMPROVEMENT

GEHERAL CONTRACTING I
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Ctrpwtry • CMIOITI MovMIng* .
• BiMfflent 4 Attic Renovitiont • Pilnling i

Apvrtnwii flcnovitiont • ShwlfOtfk i
Gtrtog* Hiullng • C«ncr*M Sidewalks *

973-564-9148 • 908-482-6571 i
11

Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Basements

Decks/Brick Patio
All Types of Carpentry

I Free Estimates

908-789-8418

NOME IMPfiOVFMFNT

Kikktia • Bathrooms • Vmfaws • Porchis • Dttks
than - Shtttrod - Kpr i Speckling • fovtnrashitig

Siiing • FaMnfi • Roofing • Dvm • tinea

Free bstinutA

Discounl

No Joti TIKI SJIUIII

f
Citlmtir; t HMI Rtfiir

(732)910-7343

HOME IMPROVEMENT

t f
I
1 I
' I
ll

Flooring & Decorating Centig
Floor Refinishing & Installation's"'

Kitchen & Bathroom Renovations
Painting & Carpeting * •

Free Est. Est. ii \rs Fully Ins.
Family Owned &. Operated

„ 800-853-FLOORS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

• DECKS •
• GUTTERS S ROOf 5 • MASONRY- WALKS 4 STEPS • TILE
• BATHS • RESTORATIONS 'REMODELING • BASEMENTS

WINDOWS/DOORS'REPAIRS

'•- 908-689*2996

HOME IMPROVEMENT

M A F S HOME IMPROVEMENT I
EUROPEAN CRAFTSMANSHIP

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BASEMENTS
ALL YOUR CARPENTRY NEEDS

Attention To Detail & Workmanship

908-889-1652

HOME IMPROVEMENT

rocksolid
home improvement, LLC ;

732-388-1349 i
kitchens • bathrooms • basements

small renovations • masonry
no Job loo small...call for estimate.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Short Hills Contractors, LLC
Additions • Renovations • Remodeling
Roofing • Siding 'Windows • Kitchens

Baths, and more...
Free Est. Fully Ins. $

908-5874906{C»ll) 908.265-2285*

I Looking for your Dream Home? See our Real Estate Pages & Discover the Perfect Home
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prevention Links seeks facilitators for anti-drug program
Prevention Links, a private, not-for-

profit organization that takes a leader-
ship role in the prevention of alcohol,
tobacco, substance abuse and related
issues, will be hosting a three day facili-
tator training for its Keys to
Innervisions (KIV) program.

Prevention Links provides programs
and services linking individuals, groups,
businesses and communities in Union
County. KIV is a program that is used to
help change the beliefs and behaviors
that lead to violence, drug abuse or
dependency, and school and social fail-

INDEPENDENT PRESS

ure. This program teaches both youth
and adults how to change by providing
information and processes that promote
personal growth and the belief that
change is not only possible, but accessi-
ble to aU.

The training will be held at the Union

County Educational Services
Commission from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Aug. 29-31.

Alter completing the training, each
participant will bo equipped to facilitate
the KIV program. Thc?re is no charge for
registrants living or working in Union

County.
Funding for this training is provided

by the Department of Human Services,
Division of Addiction Services. For fur-
ther information on the Keys to
Innervisions programs or to register for
this training, call (732) 391-4100.

Suburban News

call: Christine (908) 894-1082
cdulk@express-times.com is Noon on Wetinsedat/ prior to pubiicatiott

Lic# 0020980

S&EBt
Complete Sprinkler Installation

MOONLIGHTING
UNDSUPE UGNTRK SPECUUSTS
Custom Lighting for Homes of Distinction

Certified Installation and Design
Call us for an on site consultation

908.233-5533

LANDSCAPE

TORO ASPHALT PAVING
& LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Asphalt Driveways - Layovers
Retaining Walls & Steps

Belgium Block • Interlocking Pavers
Drainage System • Shrub Pruning

Spring & Fall Cleanups
Mulch *Top Soil* Fencing

Tree & Stump Removal
Weekly Lawn Service

(908)889-1783
1(908)625-0968

G&G Construction
Steps • Concrete • Stone

Brick Fireplaces
Plastering • Patios • Foundations

All Types of Marble Work
AliKei

908464-9220 • 908-464-9273

ANGEL MASONRY
BRICK • STEPS • CONCRETE

PAVERS • SIDEWALKS • PATIOS
BELGIUM BLOCK 6 REPAIRS

SNOW PLOWING
FREEEST. FULLY INS.

908-276-6241

Angelo's Masonry
Pavers - Driveways • Steps
Patios • Walls - Sidewalks
Drainage • Fence • Mulch
Top Soil • Waterproofing

908-756-8345

•CELTIC MASONRY*
SIDEWALKS • STONEWORK

PATIOS • BRICKWORK
ALL MASONRY REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
CALL JAMES

908-884-7179

Peter Dimzo
ALL MASONRY

Basement Waterproofing
Free Estimates

908-889-5771

DREW MAS0NR
• Steps • Sidewalks
• Concrete Work -Brick Work
• Custom Paver Design • Walkways

f. • Retaining Walls • Snow Removal
i Al l Repairs & Small Jobs

"Very Reasonable Rates"

ESS*1111" (908) 289-4024

MASONRY
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING • FRENCH DRAIN

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS* PAVING BRICK •STONEWALLSmmMMBPm£mMMB

908-522-1544

OIL TANKS
Remove • Replace • Tested
NJDEP O5HA CERTIFIED
Pollution / Liability Insured

27 Vurs of S*rvi<
T. Slack Environmental Services

908-964-5360

OIL TANKS
SERVICES

Tanks Sentfilled o r l
TANK LOCATION SOU TESTING

FflEE ESTIMATES STATE LIOUS01134

908-518-0732

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED - INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED'16 YflS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
y www.protankservlces.com

Absolute Best Painting
Wallpaper & Fauxs Finishes

Wood Moldings / Shcctrock & Plaster Repair
Light Carpentry / Interiors Only

Fre« Esi. • 15 Years Experience • Fully Ins.
Neal Quality Work - Great References Ins

908-688-8965

AZA'S PAINTING
INTERIOR' EXTERIOR

* POWERWASHING *
• MINOR CARPENTRY*

NO JOB TOO SMALL
"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

FreeEst. Since 1953 Fully Ins.

., 732-424-0396

BELLO PAINTING
"TOOT INVESTMENT OUR REPUTATION-
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
Light Carpentry • Sheetrock

Wallpaper Removal
Hepa /Vac /Sanding Equipment

Free Est. Fully Ins.

973-857-4289

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING* Professional Work •

Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks

, 20 Years Experience

908-604-8688

Vincent Caprigione Fully iruuredTrw Ettinutn

CAPRIGLrONE PAINTING
Complete Painting Service

RESIDENTIAL'COMMERCIAL
Specializing in Rellnishing Aluminum Siding

732-396-0344
PAINTINGWALLPAPER

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
PAPERHANGING & WALLPAPER REMOVAL

pommsH DECKS sim
15 rEAHS EXP. • REF. AVAILABLE. • FREE EST,'FULLY INS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771 -0428

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

908-317-6846

LOUIE'S PAINTING
SPRING SPECIAL

POWERWASHING HOUSiS ft PAINTING
HEFINISH DECKS

s NEW GUTTER * LEADERS
i 2O Vr* Exp. Fully In*.

908-964-7359 732-5744)875

M.OMRYSPJUMG
Complete Painting Service
Wood Molding Installations

Owner Present on Every Job

\ 908-862-2764

MARINO'S PAINTINJ
THE NEAIEST PAINTER AROUND

Expert Prtfurttlon t Clean-Up
Hep* Vacuum Sanding • Interior & Eiterior

Otcki I Orivewivi • Faux Finishes
Papcrftinglng i Wallpaper Removal

MOT A SUBCONTRACTOR Wf DO THE WORK

908-688-0481

Netherwood Painting
& Restoration

Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service
Interior-Exterior • Drywall • Plaster

Tile Repairs • Light Carpentry
Small Projects Always Welcome

I OLIVER NOLTE ( 9 0 8 ) 2 5 1 - 1 1 3 8

anM*a^aiiiiM*.iitiiiuraiiiiiiiMiii^aiH

EXTERIOR PAINTING
> • SPECUUZMG IN CEMR SHAKES
MINTING OLD ALUM. SUNG TO LOOK NEW

732-382-2554
NORMILE PAINTING

Free Estimates/25 years

(908) 233-8120
WESTFIELRNJ.

SBY PAINTING
(906)464-3303

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
1 Exterior Painting & Staining (no snrayinel
1 Power Washing
1 He-Paint of Aluminum Siding

a^a^a^k^Ha^HaMH^l^l^llMaMlUAIUfii^a^aHa^a^a^a^a^a^a^HHi^H

m MhVM^Ap • I W m BP^BIIW• EaMiinI
Painting * Mowings • Wallpaper •Tile

Window & Door Replacement
Deck Construction & Maintenance

Reliable Service * Reasonable Rates
State Registered Fully Ins

HOME PAINTING
In ter ior / Ex te r io r

Drywall (Stone) Hood Molding
Bathroom Remodeling

Tile • Ceramic • Sheetrock
Free Estimates

973-204-7795

Mark L. Di Francesco
Paving • Masonry

Driveways • Parking Lots • Curbs
Concrete Pavers • Steps • Sidewalks

a7W Patios • Retaining Walls
3rd Generation in Business

908-668-8434

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Iveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing
„.-» FreeEst. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

Rykoff Quality Paving Inc.
Super Saving Sale

Residential & Commercial Driveways
f Belgian Blocks, Interlocking Pavers
£ Steps & Sidewalks

908-889-6097 201-401-2515

PEST CONTROL

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL
Family Owned /Operand • "Wi an a Local Concern"

T E R M I T E C O N T R O L
CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

ROACHES • BEETLES • MICE* BEES LICENSE No 93354

(973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

PEST CONTROL

mtgm PEST CONTROL, INC.
T U T "F°r Dynamite Service
1 H 1 ..Call 908-490-1491

Family Owned & Operated
Alt insects & Rodents Treated

Free InspecliorVEst 'Fast & Professional Service
Carpenter Ants <S Termite Season

PLUMBING

duivMmu*iM
H.I STATE LIC. #4890

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
No JDJ TOO Smal l ' We Return All Calls

t'rteEtf. llomleri & Inwrtd
Water Healers Installed

Steam A Hot Water Heat Boilers installed

908-464-8233

£ f FERGUSON'

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PLUMBING SUPPLY STORE

GRAND OPENING
870 KENILWOBTH BLVD.. KENILWORTH. NJ 07033

PHONE: (908) 298-8513
? FAX: (908) 298-8516
* HOURS - M-F 6:30-5:30. SAT. - 7:30-1:00

PLUMBING 4 HEATING

Right One
Plumbing ft Heating LLC

S25» OFF FIRST TIME CLIENTS

;: Boiler Replacement Specialists J l i »
* 908-2734773 973-7634100
Jeff Wright Dennis J. O'Neill
NJ State Lie. #10371 NJ State Lie. #7459

POWERWASHING

ADF POWEKWASHING
Specializing in:

HOMES • DECKS • PATIOS
DECK STAINING

Free Est. Fully Ins.
ICallAngeto 908-497-9787

POWERWASHING

Fully Insured Free Estimates

D.M.F. SERVICE CO.
The Service Professionals"

Commercial • Residential
POWERWASHING:

Houses, Office Buildings, Decks,
Trucks, Patios, Steps, Swing Sets

and much more.
DRIVEWAY SEALING & REPAIR:
Driveway Seal Application, Crack

Repair and Maintenance

Phone: 908-456-0525
I Fax: 908-654-1492
* dmanico28@yahoo.com

RE FINISHING

CARRIAGE HOUSE
REF1NISHING CO.

908-277-3815
s FTRNITl RK RESTORATION
? HARDWOOD FLOORS
^ .srWl'l'Hl'KKHMNIIHI \M) IVsl M.I I I)
isTERioR Diiim r/.vr; & mi ai t T smut is

IDEflL
Roofing «& Siding

Replacement Windows
Decks • Home Improvement

Free F.sl. Fullv Ins. Credit Cards Accented

908-850-7450

To place
your ad call:

Christine
(908) 894-1082

POWELL'S ROOFING
"NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL"

{INSTALLING REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

- * SENIOR DISCOUNT £

I F 908-928-0362 ^

"Lom$1 Raft at th* Mghut QumHtr"
Crane Sen.'ice Available

Firewood • Pruning & Removals
24 hr, Emergency Service

Free Est. • Fully Ins.
6s;sss 732-815-3299

TREE SERVICE

STOMP GRINDING
Fast Service
Brandt Crane

908-247-2468
Tree Service

LOYALTY TREE SERVICE
Insured • Tree Estimates

Snj'ely C"uth;icks • Pruning
Tree & Slump Removal

HO l i . Cane and ItuJkct Truck Scn'ici1
Marine, mned and operated -mm' -}f'w<">'

Akm a fair price

908-241-4195
.Senior
itizfns

Discount

TREE SERVICE

M&A TREE SERVICE
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

"A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST"
24 HR SERVICES • FIREWOOD CHIPS

FREEEST. FULLY INS,

908-789-0752

TREE SERVICE

•FIREWOOD*
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

:«, 908-276-5752

WATERPROOFING

L. Del Maun & Sons, Inc

* Basement Waterproofing •
Outside Drain Work

French Drains • Sump Pumps Installed

! 973-564-6094

WINDOW CLEANING

Clearview
Window Cleaning

"Well Improve Your Outlook"
Family Owned & Operated Since 1973

Free Estimates

908-889-0633

To place
your ad

call:

Christine
(908) 894-1082
cdulk@express-timcs.com
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Skin cancer screening offered at center
WESTF1ELD — The board of trustees of the Joseph E. Enright

Foundation will sponsor a complimentary skin cancer screening Monday
at the Westfield Community Center, 5581 West Broad St.

The event will run from 6-8 p,m. Screenings will be performed by
board-certified dermatologists.

This event will represent the second in a .series of screenings that will
take place throughout the area over the next .several months. Available
appointments are limited. Call to secure a spot at (908) 464-0277.

Joseph E. Enright was a Summit physician who lo.st his battle with
malignant melanoma in 1996 at the age of 37. The Joseph E. Enright
Foundation was founded in 1999 in his memory.

As a private charitable organization, the Foundation is dedicated to
its mission of promoting better health in our communities. Foundation
programs touch patients, their families, and neighbors in over 20 New
Jersey towns and cities.

The Enright Foundation has also sjxjn.sored a health lecture series,
donated medical supplies to various organizations in the area, uflbred
scholarship programs for healthcare education and established early
detection programs at locations throughout the community.

For more information about the Enright Foundation, visit the Web
site at www.josephenrightfbundation.org.

Joseph E. Enright Foundation officers Richard Nelson, presi-
dent (right) and James McDald, treasurer.

Fanwood seniors
plan a trip to N.H.

The Fanwood Senior Citizens
Club is sponsoring an overnight
trip to the White Mountains in
New Hampshire for Sept. 20-23.
Round-trip transportation is by
way of deluxe motorcoach, and
accommodations are at the
Indianhead Resort, featuring
nightly entertainment.

The trip includes three full
breakfast and dinners, all from
the menu. Participants will board
a Mount Washington Cruise Ship
for a scenic cruise and buffet
luncheon on Lake Winnipesauke;
tour Franconia Notch State Park,
located in the heart of the White
Mountains near the Old Man in
the Mountain, Flume Gorge,

Boise Rock and more.
Participants can also take a train
ride through Crawford North for
a peek at fail foliage and travel on
Kancamagus Scenic Highway on
a moose watch. The cost is $500
per person, double occupancy. For
information and reservations call
Art Badala at (9O8j 889-4494.

The club is looking for active
Fanwood residents to join. This
club meets the second and fourth
Mondays, January to June and
September to December at All
Saints Episcopal Church, 559
Park Ave. in Scotch Plains.

For membership information
call Art Badala at (908) 889-
4494.

WHO LOVE THEM,

Apply online for Medicare drug benefit
SOCIAL SECUHITY DISTRICT MANAGER

Medicare beneficiaries who
want to apply for the extra
financial help that in available
under the new prescription
drug program can do so at
Social Security's Web site,
www.social.sccurity.gov. For any-
one who qualifies, this extra
help can go a long way in pay-
ing for the premiums.
deductibles and co-pnymonts
related to the Medicare pre-
scription drug program that
goes into effect in January
2006.

If you are a Medicare benefi-
ciary who qualifies for the extra
help, you could save an average
of $2,100 annually.

Who qualifies? Basically, to
qualify for the extra help, a per-
son or married coupled living
together must have limited

income and limited resources.
You can qualify ibr this help as
an individual if your total
annual income is below $14,355
and your resources are valued
below $10,000,The limits for a
married couple living together
are higher: $19,245 in combined
annual income and $20,000 in
resources. These resources can
be slightly higher — an addi-
tional Si,SCO per person — if
you will be using some (if your
money for burial expenses.
Even if your income is higher,
you still may be able to get
some extra help.

Social Security i.s working to
make sure that everyone who
might be eligible for this extra
help applies for it. We are mail-
ing letters to nearly 19 million
people who are potentially eligi-
ble for this extra financial help.
And we are working with feder-
al and state agencies, advocacy

groups and other interested
parties in communities across
the country to get the word out
about the new program and the
extra help that is available.

If people think they might be
eligible for the extra help, one
of the fastest, easiest and most
convenient ways to apply is
going on lint1.

Social Security's Web site is
www.socialsecurity.gov. To apply,
just go there and click on "New
Medicare Proscription Drug
Plan." To get a quick idea as to
whether or not you would be
eligible for the extra help,
choose "Qualifier Tool." After
answering a brief series of
questions, you will know
whether you probably do or do
not qualify for the extra help
with prescription drug costs.

If you do seem to qualify,
simply fill out an application
while online. The application is

easy-to-understand and helpful
instruction sheets guide you
through the application process.

It is also especially impor-
tant for everyone who applies to
understand that even if they
qualify for the extra help, they
still need to enroll in a
Medicare-approved prescription
drug plan to obtain both cover-
age and the extra help.

If you don't have Internet
access, you can call Social
Security at (800) 772-1213
(TTY 800-325-0778) and repre-
sentatives will be glad to assist
you or send you an Application
for the extra help with
Medicare prescription drug
costs.

To learn more about the
Medicare prescription drug
plans, which you can sign up
for beginning Nov. 15, call (800)
633-4227 or visit
www.medicare.gov.

Still time to apply for tax reimbursement
The deadline for eligible

seniors and disabled residents
to submit an application for
their 2004 Property Tax
Reimbursement has been
extended to August 15, Senator
Nicholas P. Scutari announced
recently.

The Senior Freeze program
is a direct reimbursement by
the State to eligible applicants
for a portion of their local
property tax bill.

"I am excited to announce
that the residents who applied
for the Senior Freeze program
will soon be receiving their

rebate checks in the mail,"
Senator Scutari, D-Middlesex,
Somerset and Union, said last
week. "The Division of
Taxation will mail approxi-
mately 100,350 checks, which
will average $578 each.
Although this year's budget
was difficult, the Senior Freeze
program was still able to be
fully funded. The residents of
New Jersey are paying some of
the highest property taxes in
the nation, and it's the seniors
and the disabled residents who
need their rebate checks the
most."

Scutari said that funding for
the Senior Freeze program rose
from $73.4 million last year to
$98.4 million this year and
more than 100,000 low-income
seniors and disabled residents
will receive much-needed relief
from rising property taxes.

Scutari also noted that the
deadline to flic an application
was extended to Aug. 15 in
order to ensure that all eligible
residents are able to apply.

"I want to urge all seniors,
and disabled residents who are
on a fixed-income to apply for
their property tax reimburse-

ment," said Scutari. "This
Senior Freeze rebate program
was designed specifically to
provide property tax relief to
those most in need, but they
have to apply in order to
receive a rebate check."

Applicants with questions
or who want to check the sta-
tus of their reimbursement
checks may call the Property
Tax Reimbursement Hotline at
(800) 882-6597. Information
about the Program is also
available on the Web site at
www.state.nj.us/trensury/taxa-
tion/propfrez. ht m.

Volunteers needed
at Runnells Hospital

Volunteers are needed now at Runnells Specialized Hospital of
Union County in Berkeley Heights.

There is a great need for volunteers, particularly in the coffee
shop. These individuals are responsible for making and serving cof-
fee, tea and hot chocolate, buttered mils and bagels, as well as
serving pastries, donuts and muffins. They also keep the coffee
shop clean and the supplies full.

Currently, the shifts for coffee shop volunteers are Monday
through Friday and Sunday, 8 to 11 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. The shop
is not open on Saturday due to the lack of volunteers. However, if
individuals step forward who wish to volunteer on Saturdays, resi-
dents, patients, staff and visitors could be served on that day as
well.

Profits from the coffee shop go to the hospital's Volunteer Guild,
which uses the money, combined with the profits from the Guilded
Cage gift shop, for the benefit of the hospital's residents and
patients. The Guild purchases birthday and Christmas gifts, as
well as DVDs, CD players and TVs; sponsors entertainment
throughout the year; and sjxinsors and hosts a monthly ice cream
social, in addition to supporting tickets to the theater, prizes for
bingo games, the annual carnival and too many others to mention.

The Guild also needs volunteers for the facility's gift shop.
"Runnells Hospital has many dedicated volunteers," said Union

County Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski, liaison to Runnells
Specialized Hospital, "Inevitably we lose volunteers because they
must relocate or due to other personal considerations. We need oth-
ers to fill the void on behalf of the residents and patients of
Runnells. I hope that caring men, woman and teens fourteen and
older will step forward and volunteer."

In addition to the Guild's need for volunteers for the coffee and
gift shops, the hospitals Office of Volunteer Services is seeking vol-
unteers for other activities. These include extending the hand of
friendship to residents who don't have family or friendship con-
tacts via the Friendly Visitor Program and assisting handicapped
persons to swim and exercise in the "Y" pool, as part of Swim, Inc.
Students who are at least 14 are needed as junior volunteers,
whose volunteer opportunities range from field trips where they
may escort residents, bringing them from their rooms to the lobby
(and back upon returning) and playing cooperative games like
bingo.

The Volunteer Guild and the Office of Volunteer Services of
Runnells Specialized Hospital are always interested in recruiting
volunteers. Flexible hours and a variety of opportunities exist, with
resident contact as well as performing other tasks. Anyone who
would like further information should call the Office of Volunteer
Services at (908) 771-5847.

Reduce your risk of suffering a stroke screened next week
Residents living in the area

can be screened to reduce their
risk of having a stroke.
Representatives from Life Line

Screening Radiology will be at
the Brighton Gardens of
Mountainside next Tuesday. The
site is located at 1350 US
Highway 22 in Mountainside.
Appointments will begin at 9
a.m.

A stroke, also known as a
"brain attack," is ranked as the

third leading killer in the world,
and trie second among women.
Through preventive screenings,
the risk of having a stroke can
be greatly reduced.

Screenings are fast, painless
and low cost. They involve the
use of ultrasound technology
and scan for potential health

URGENT 4 H CARE
SINCE 1982

Walk-In... Open Daily
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

"Experience Does Matter!"

Our Doctors have a Combined Practice
Experience of Over 100 Years!!!

ALAN GOLDSTEIN, MD/ 27 Years Experience
BRANDT LEVIN, MD/ 25 Years Experience

CLAYTON LEOPOLD, MD/ 25 years Experience
ALEX KUDRYK, MD/ 24 years Experience

I Nursing Care

problems related to: blocked
arteries which can lead to a
stroke, aortic aneurysms which
can lead to a ruptured aorta,
and hardening of the arteries in
the tegs, which are a strong pre-
dictor of heart disease. Also
offered for men and women is a
bone density screening to assess
their risk for osteoporosis.

The screening requires ten
minutes or less to complete. A
complete vascular screening
package, including the
stroke/carotid artery, abdominal
aortic aneurysm and ankle

brachial index (hardening of the1

arteries) screenings is $109.
Sign-up for a complete vascular
package; include the osteoporo-
sis screening and pay only $129.

Life Line Screening
Radiology's goal is to make peo-
ple aware of an undetected
health problem and encourage
them to seek follow-up care with
their physician.

For more information regard-
ing the screenings or to schedule
an appointment, call (877) 237-
1344. Pre-registration is
required. ;

Most Insurances
Accepted

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. (9am-6pm)

Sat. & Sun. (10am-4pm)

\3^

MULTI CAKE MEDICAL CENTER
100 Commerce Place , Clark, NJ

(Off Raritan Rd.)
(behind Windsor Diner)

732-499-0606

The region's premier

provider of quality

compassionate care loi

long term, hospice and

AlzheimerVtyiie patients

Respite stays available

With breathtaking

views of the Watchung

Mountains, this

state-of-the-art facility

is staffed 24 hours-

a-day by dedicated

physicians and

professional nurses.

R U N N E L L S
Specialized Hospital of Union County

Medicare and Medicaid always accepted.

40 Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
Easily reached from Routes 22, 2A & 78, Just 1 mile tram exit 41 olf 1-78.

Another service ol the Union Count/ Board ol Chosen Freeholders

Call 908-771-5901 - www.ucnj.org/RUNNELLS

Cillers requesting New Lifestyles may also receive
information from provider* in their area.

I want Mom
to be happy and

close to home
Wherever home is, New Lifestyles Senior
Housing & Care Option guides are available,
FREE for over 40 areas throughout the USA,

New Lifestyles guides include:

I options, from Active Adult Communities

!o Alzheimer's care, including home care and

valuable products and services

• Comprehensive listings ol all licensed providers

• Articles and advice to help you make a decision

• Easy (o use, with descriptions and locations

Call today! Its FREE!
1-800-820-3013

or visit us online at
www.NewLiffeStyles.com
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Sports
SPORTSCENE
WestfieMY Basketball

League
The Westfield Area YMCA will

hold its very own version of March
Madness with its sponsorship of a
3-on-3 Basketball Tbumament to
be held at the Y, 220 Ctark Street in
Westfield. This double elimination
tournament will be held on
Saturday, Aug. 6 and Sunday, Aug.
7. learns will be notified of their
respective game times after the
entry deadline and brackets have
been formed. All teams may be co-
ed, have 3-4 players, and will be
placed into age-appropriate brack-
ets. Groups are as follows: ages 16-
18,19-25 years, 26-34 years, and 35
& up. Cost is $95 per team, includ-
ing carded referees and team t-
shirts. All entries must be submit-
ted by Aug. 1, Enter your team at
the Westfield Area Y in person or
online at www.we8tfieldynj.org.

For more information please
contact Jennifer Hessberger at
(908) 233-2700, ext. 258 or email
her at
jhessberger@westfieldynj .org.

Next Level Basketball Camp
The Next" Level Basketball

Camp, running the first two weeks
of August at Park Middle School in
Scotch Plains while the high school
gymnasium undergoes renova-
tions, will feature a first-class staff
and top-quality instruction for area
youngsters. Among those scheduled
to work or lecture at the camp are
Dan Doherty, SPFHS head boys
coach, Jay Mahoney, the head coach
at Bagota High School, Mary
Gleason, an assistant coach at
Princeton University and Matee
Ajavon, the starting point guard for
Rutgers University and the Big
East Rookie of the Year in 2005.
There will also be several other col-
lege players and instructors on
hand. Directed by Lori Gear
McBride, a physical education
teacher at Brunner Elementary
School and the girls basketball
coach at Scotch Plains, the camp
will cater to the skill level and
needs of each camper, including
individualized and group instruc-
tion.

The Future Stars Camp runs
from August 1-4 (8:30 a.m. - 2.30
p.m.) for boys and girls ages 6-12.
The Skills Camp runs from August
5-8 (8:30 am. - 2:30 p.m.) for boys
and girls ages 8-16. The cost per
week is $150 and includes a T-shirt,
prizes, awards and a pizza party for
lunch on the final day. Discounts
are available for multiple weeks
and siblings. For more, visit
www.nextievelbballcamp.com.

UCEDC Golf Classic
The 21st annual UCEDC Golf

Classic and hosted by
Elizabethtown Gas is planned for
Oct. 5 at the Galloping Hill Golf
Course in Kenilworth.

The day will begin with a buffet
lunch followed by a shot-gun start
at noon. Golfers will be tested on
the course with several contests,
including HoIe-in-One, Longest
Drive and Closest to the Pin. Prizes
will be given to all the contest win-
ners.

The day will conclude with a
cocktail reception, beginning at
5:30 p.m., an awards and recogni-
tion dinner, an auction of over
SOdonated prizes, including a spe-
cial live auction, and fun entertain-
ment.

The last several years were sell-
outs, so don't delay. Gather a four-
some and register early to insure a
spot. If not a golfer, join for cocktails
and dinner instead.

Call now for information regard-
ing golf sponsorship, corporate
foursomes, or just cocktails and
dinner. Contact Doreen lossa at
(908) 527-1166 or email
diosBa@ucedc.com.

Road Runners Race
The Central Jersey Road

Runners group will host its 28th
annual fall classic on Sept. 5, Labor
Day, in Nomahegan Park,
Cranford.

This is a four-mile run on a
USATF certified course beginning
at 9 a.m. There will be plenty of
refreshments and awards for the
runners.

For information contact Central
Jersey RRC, P.O. Box 1863,
Cranford, NJ 07016; (866) 841-
9139, ext. 3807; or visit
www.CJRRC.org.

UCC Body Tone Class
Beginning July 25, Union

County College's Division of
Economic Development and
Continuing Education is offering a
class in Body Tone. This course is
designed to help tone and shape
hips, thighs and stomach with
numerous resistance training
methods using body weight, manu-
al resistance and weights while at
the same time increasing muscular
strength and endurance, improving
posture and decreasing chances of
back problems.

The clasa cost is $49. For more
information, call (908) 709-7601.

PGA instructors will pay a visit to Hyatt Hills
Not everyone's got the golfing skills to

play in the 2005 PGA Championship, to be
held in two weeks at Bnltusrol Golf Club in
Springfield. But for nil those weekend duf-
fers, as well as kids just learning to swing a
club, thorn's the second annual Play Golf
America Academy, to be hold Aug. 7 at the
Hyatt Hills Golf Complex. 1300 Ran tun Rd.
in Clark.

PGA Director of Instruction Rick
Martino of Stuart, Fin., and 2004 PGA
Teacher of the Year Hank Johnson of
Birmingham. Ala., will lie (he featured
instructors at the event. Martino and
Johnson, two of America's foremost golf
instructors, will appear from 4-7 p.m. in a
multi-faceted event for the entire family
held in conjunction with the 87th PGA
Championship. There is no admission
charge.

The Play Golf America Academy features
golf clinics hosted by 25 New Jersey PGA

Professionals, 2-Hole Family Scrambles,
contests and prizes. The first 225 to pre-reg-
ister online at www.playgolfamerica.com
and attend the event will receive two tickets
each to any of three practice rounds at the
87th PGA Championship. All registrants
after the first 225 will be placed on a wait
list for the tickets. Those who don't show up
who have pre-rcgistered will forfeit their
tickets to those on the wait list.

Hyatt Hills Golf Complex features a reg-
ulation nine-hole course, full-length practice
range, 11 covered and heated practice stalls.
practice putting and chipping greens, a
practice bunker, 18-hole mini golf course, a
golf shop, repair center, snack bar and fine
dining restaurant.

Martino and Johnson will give golf
instruction to spectators in three programs:
Everything About Golf Except the Swing,
4:15 p.m.; Developing Your Short Game,
5:15 p.m.; and Developing Your Golf Swing,

6:15 p.m.
The 2-Hole. Family Scrambles, which

begin at 6 p.m., provide a quick experience
for families to see how fun and easy it is to
play golf together.

"The Play Golf America Academy is a
unique learning opportunity for the entire
family to get expert assistance with their
game, and to share in the PGA
Championship experience," said Martino,
the 1997 PGA Teacher of the Year, who hns
been PGA Director of Instruction since
1998. "The Academy brings together out-
standing PGA Teaching Professionals who
will expand your golf knowledge, aid your
game and to enhance your ability as a spec-
tator to view the game."

The Play Golf America Academy at the
PGA Championship is one of the many
events supported by Play Golf America, a
national golfindustry campaign led by The
PGA of America to increase golf participa-

tion among new and occasional adult
golfers,

The New Jersey PGA Section is excited
to be a part of the Play Golf America
Academy and help kick off the 2005 PGA
Championship with this excellent golf
instruction program," said New Jersey PGA
Executive- Director Scott Kmiee. "Our sec-
tion inemlxvrs are looking forward to shar-
ing their expertise for what is a wonderful
family event."

Begun in January 2004, Play Golf
America's goal is to reach 17 million golfers
who have expressed a desire to play golf and
tlu1 14 million occasional golfers who play
betweon one and seven times per year. The
campaign focuses on the adult population of
families, couples, women and business pro-
fessionals. Play Golf America is supported
by the National Golf Course Owners
Association, PGA Tour, LPGA, USGA and
GOLF 20/20.

It's a snap
for county

all-stars

PHOTOS BY JIM O'CONNOR/
NJSPORTPICS.COM

The last high school football expe-
rience was a sweet one for a team
of Union County all-stars last week,
as the squad defeated a Middlesex
County team 21-14 In the 12th
annual Snapple Bowl July 21
before a crowd of 3,500 at Kean
University. Union increased its
record in the summer all-star game
to 7-5 behind strong performances
by Plainfield running back Aaron
Hale and receiver Jamal Elder and
a third-quarter touchdown pass by
Cranford quarterback Chris
Drechsel. The Union County effort
was boosted by several local ath-
letes, including Scotch Plains-
Fanwood defensive end Justis
Evans (right) and Westfield tight
end Marc Dowling (above). Also
named to the team were Mike
DiNizo, Kevin Urban and LeRoy
Anglin of Scotch Plains and Bryan
Power of Westfield.

Elizabeth Elko is named top scholar-athlete

Elizabeth Elko receives the NJSIAA Scholar-Athlete Award for
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School from NJSIAA officials at the
annual luncheon held at the Pines Manor in Edison.

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Elizabeth Elko, a 2005 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, was selected by the
school's Athletic Department as
the local recipient of the 2005
NJ State Interscholastic
Athletic Association (NJSIAA)
Scholar-Athlete Award. The
award is based on a combination
of academic achievement, athlet-
ic participation and community
involvement.

Elko was a year-round athlete
for the cross-country, winter and
spring track teams, receiving 10
varsity letters in her high .school
career and serving as tri-cuplain
of the spring track team. She
was also 2004-2005 president of
the high school's DECA chapter;
a member of the National Honor
Society, the. Spanish Honor
Society and the high school's
Diversity Council; and served as

a student representative to the
school district's Long Range
Planning Program Committee.

She also participated
throughout high school in the
annual Relay for Life program
and the Young Life Christian
youth group. She will attend the
University of Virginia in the
fall.

Elko, along with fellow grad-
uating senior's Mark Fabinno
and Taylor Cianciatti, was also
selected as a recipient of the
Brian Piccolo Scholar-Athlete
Award. This award, given annu-
ally by the Scotch Plains
Chapter of UNICO to honor the
memory of the former Chicago
Hears football legend. is
bestowed to an athlete or ath-
letes of Italian ancestry who
demonstrate the. determination,
courage and integrity that
market! Brian Piccolo's career.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE RESULTS
Following are results for. the

St. Bart's softbull league
through July 22.

St. Joseph 7, St. Blaise 6 —
St. Blaise, with the go-ahead run
on-base, fell short in a seventh-
inning hid, ns veteran opposing
pitcher Tony Blnsi started a dou-
ble play. Jerry Spitzer and Gregg
Swidersky paced St.. Bhiise. each
going 3-for-4, while St. Joe's
UHt'd the extra-base hit to seal
the win. Clean-up slugger
Gracia lead Joe's offense with a
double, home run and 4 RBI.

St. Anne 19, St. Anthony 8
— St. Anne continued its win-
ning ways over struggling St.
Anthony. Bobby Cihanowyz and
Scott Curtis were a solid 3-for-4
each, leading St. Anne's 19-hit

attack, St. Anthony failed to
scon? until faced with two out in
the bottom of the seventh, then
came "The Duck."

St. Luke 17, St. Aloysius 6
— St. Luke's star Tim Deegan
slammed a based-loaded homer
in a nine-run third inning, while
teammate RUSH Voorhee-s had a
perfect 3-for-3 night. St. Al's
"Big" Brian Mahonoy tried to
keep them in it, hammering out
a pair of two-run homers.

St. Murk 23, St. Nicholas 6
— St. Nick, playing short-hand-
ed, was given no quarter by hot-
hitting Karl "[{rusher"
GrosHinann. Karl filled out. the
score .sheet with an impressive
two homers and a double while
collecting 10 RBI. St. Nick's

Torturclla and Tony Williams
each went 3-for-,S with a homer.

St. Joseph 7, St. Aloysius <i
— Deja vu all over again. The
Joe's defense once again used a
seventh-inning double play to
end a threat with the go-ahead
run on base. St. Al's "Lucky"
Louie Balestriere lead the late
come back and was .'i-for-.'i. St.
Joe's balanced 15-hit attack
again used the long ball, with
.smooth-swinging Damon "Bum"
Roth collecting three doubles.

St. Luke 27, St. Anthony 5
— St. Luke took advantage
when "The Duck" never showed
for St. Anthony. Rookie captain
Matt "Luke" Fu'gett set the stage
with a first-inning grand slam.
Luke's Scott Smith, 5-for-f> with

a home run and six KH1, did his
share to lead the .'J2-hit
onslaught.

St. Mark 15, St. Blaise 6 —
St, Mark continued ils fine sea-
son by getting on the Scoreboard
early, taking a 12-.'J lead bonding
into the third. St. Mark's "All
World" Kevin Woodring was 4-
for-4. legging out two doubles,
collecting three Kill and scoring
three times. Teammate Marly
Bernstein was .'J-for-4 with a
double and scored ,'t limes,

•Standings are not available
at this writing, but here's a
f|tjk'k summary on how the sea-
son has unfolded: Team to beat
St, Mark; Team to fear St.
Nick; Team to watch - St. Luk;
Team to remember - St. Joe.

Public
Links
tourney
comes to
Ash Brook

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
first-ever New Jersey Public
Links golf championship con-
ducted by the New Jersey,State
Golf Association was scheduled
for Thursday. July 28, at Ash
Brook Golf Course.

Ash Brook is one of the three
public golf courses operated by
the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders. On July 6,
the championship's qualifying
round was held at Galloping Hill
Golf Course, also operated by
Union County, At Galloping Hill,
56 golfers out of a starting field
of 120 qualified for the champi-
onship by shooting a round of 79
or better. These pluyers join 10
exempt pluyers at Ash Brook for
the championship proper, con-
tested over Mi boles of stroke
play in one day.

"This is the first time that n
golf course1 operated by Union
County has over hosted a cham-
pionship event conducted by the
New Jersey State Golf
Association, which has been con-
ducting tournaments in New
.Jersey since 1900," said
Freeholder Chairman Kick
Proctor.

Since 1947, the New Jersey
Public Links had been conduct-
ed by the New Jersey Public Golf
Organization. Last year, Ash
Brook hos^d the final Public
Links heldjAthe NJPGO. The
taurnamen^Hwi transferred to
the NJSGi^^ms year with the
hope of attracting more players
and a wider variety of golf cours-
es at which the championship
will be contested.

Thirteen golfers from Union
County wore set to play in the
championship, most notably
Harry Goett III of Ken i I worth,
who is the I W U ^ H 1 defending
NJPGO champ^^BLast year,
Goett broke th<^Pr»rd for the
most Ne.w Jersey Public Links
championships won by captur-
ing his sixth title in the past
nine years. Goett had been tied
with the late Jeff Thomas, an
eight-time New Jersey State
Amateur champion, who won his
five Public Links titles between
1079 and lf)9(l. Both Goett and
Thomas won two of their
NJPGO titles at Ash Brook.

Also in the field was Brian
Kumline-, who earlier this month
became just the sixth amateur,
and just the second public links
golfer 'joining Ash Brook's Billy
Ziobro, the 1970 winner) to win
the New .Jersey Open. Others in
the Held from Union County
include Adam Knriiish, the qual-
ifying medalist; Rob Lurie, the
qualifying runner-up: and Kob
Thomaier, who finished tied for
third in 2004 in the NJPGO at
Asfi Brook.

Long considered one of the
belter county-run golf courses in
New Jersey, Ash Brook under-
went MM extensive renovation in
Hie late 1990s when all the
greens and most of the bunkers
were rebuilt. It also had nine
new fairway bunkers installed
in 2003. The Ash Brook course
now poses a challenging test, at
7.040 yards from the champi-
onship tees. For further informa-
tion, contact Ash Brook Golf
Course at (908) 7.16-0414.

• . . - , , » . „....... ^
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Real Estate
Take steps to protect yourself against rising interest rates

(NAPSI) — Many families may be
shocked by higher monthly bills as
interest rates rise in coming months,
but yours doesn't have to be among
them. Here's some advice on how to
prepare.

Assess Your Exposure
To test your mortgage's vulnerabili-

ty to interest rate .shock, take this
quick quiz.

1. What IK the worst ense scenario
for your mortgage in terms of the
highest interest rate you can pay?
This month? Next mouth? Next year?

2. What is the interest rate cap on
your mortgage loan? How often can it

rise and by how much? What will your
new payment be?

3. Can you afford to pay these
increases from your current income?

If your answer is no, don't panic.
Instead:

Take Steps to Pro tec t Yourself
You'll want to focus on your mort-

gage — likely your single biggest
financial obligation.

''While tin1 initial monthly payment
is lower on an interest-only or piggy-
back loan than (in a fixed rate mort-
gage, thin advantage evaporates
quickly when interest rates arc ris-
ing," explains Stove Smith, President

of PMI Mortgage Insurance Co., the
nation's second largest provider of pri-
vate mortgage insurance. "In fact, by
the fourth year, the monthly payment
for the 30-year mortgage has
decreased by 7 percent, because in
many cases mortgage insurance can
be canceled once your equity owner-
ship reaches 25 percent — and you're
still protected from rising rates by the
stable, consistent payment.

"After the fifth year, the payment
on the interest-only loan jumps a
whopping 81 percent. The piggyback
payment has jumped 42 percent. The
30-year, in comparison, stays the same

at 7 percent leas than the original
payment. And at the end of the fifth
year, the borrower has paid more on
the balance with the 30-year fixed
compared to the piggyback, while the
interest-only borrower has paid noth-
ing toward the balance at all."

Financial advisor Paul Grace from
Mill Valley, Calif., says, "One of the
biggest potential benefits to owning
your home is the security you can
have with a fixed monthly mortgage
payment. If you give up that security
for the short-term gain, you might get
from a loan that leaves you vulnerable
to rising rates, you're giving up a lot.

Refinancing into a fixed rate mortgage
or a traditional hybrid ARM where the
interest rate is fixed for a set time
period such as 5, 7, or 10 years can
protect borrowers from the effect of
rising rates by making payments con-
sistent and predictable-and right now,
those loans are still available at very
competitive rates."

"By looking ahead and calculating
the costs — not only today, but tomor-
row when interest rates rise — you
can take the surprise out of your
future and protect your family," says
Smith.

Burgdorff
welcomes
Lu mi niello
as associate

WESTFIELD — Burgdorff ERA
recently announced that Jodi
Luminicllo has joined the company as a
sales associate in its West field office,
located at 600 North Avo. West,

Luminiello is a licensed New Jersey
real estate sales associate and member
of the Greater Union County
Association of Realtors. She has a repu-
tation for being a dependable, account-
able Hales associate who provides serv-
ice that is results oriented and profes-
sional.

Before joining Burgdorff ERA,
Luminiello had extensive corporate
sales experience as a senior pharmaceu-
tical sales representative for Glaxo
SmithKline.

A New Jersey native and resident of
Colonin, Luminiello grew up in Linden.
She is an active community member
who volunteers at an annual holiday
dinner for the homeless and assists a
girls' AAU basketball team. She is a cer-
tified aerobic, kickboxing and step
instructor and a member of the
Woodbridge Corvette Club. She has a
bachelor's degree in criminal justice
from Rutgers College.

JODI LUMINIELLO

The Burgdorff ERA West field Office
is n full-service real estate office. For
real estate assistance?, nr to inquire
about a career in real estate, call the
office at (908)233-0065.

Founded in 1958. Burgdorff ERA is
the top producing ERA real estate firm
in dollar volume nationally, with 16
offices and over 700 sales associates in
New Jersey.

The ERA real estate network
includes more than 29,100 brokers and
sales associates throughout the United
States and 30 other countries and terri-
tories.

Award-winning
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!!

Outstanding 2-family w/htige lot.
Recently updated fireplc, porch,
balcony, new windows, Full bsml,
large driveway & much more. Great
North Edison Location. Call today!!

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
IMRk'E CONVfNIEUT LOCATIONS 10 SERVE VOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

ERA
777 iVrti-iut A l t
1901)709 S40O

618 Route 206
(8B8)407 8JS8

Dei'an
9006 Rouie 130
8K-M4-005O

VISIT US ONLINE AT: WWW.ERASUTEWIOE.COM S « ,

Paint can change a room's character
(ARA) — Choosing paint color can

be one of the most challenging aspects
of decorating your home. The follow-
ing tips from Pratt & Lambert Color
Specialist, Peggy Van Allen, are
designed to help ease the worry and
confusion about selecting an appropri-
ate color palette for your needs:

What is the best way to choose a
paint color? According to Van Allen,
"The best place to start is the room
itself. Look at the existing furniture,
window treatments, and accessories,
then visit your local paint dealer or
hardware store and choose an assort-
ment of color chips you think will go
welt with them. Take the chips home
and tape them to the wall to get an
idea of how they will look. Also, be
sure to look at them at different times
of the day to see how they are affected
by light."

If you're still uncertain about the
color, you may want to seek out some
advice. To assist in your project plan-
ning, consider utilizing available color
tools. For example, Pratt & Lambert's
new Never Compromise Color System
offers 16 unique Inspiration Cards.
Each of these cards features room
photography that showcases how pro-
fessionals combine colors on walls,
trim and accent areas. They also con-
tain the exact color chips used to cre-
ate the room design, along with tips to
help you easily achieve the same look
in your own home.

How does color affect a room's size?

Generally, strong, warm colors like
reds, oranges and yellows tend to
draw walls in and make a room feel
cozier. These colors are known as
advancing colors because they jump
out and meet the eye. Conversely,
receding colors like blue, green and
violet tend to make a room look larger
because they "stand back" visually.
These are not hard and fast rules,
however; strong colors such as royal
blue and hunter green will make the
walls more dominant and thus closer.
Small rooms are best made to appear
larger by painting them white or a
light neutral color. Additionally, mono-
chromatic color schemes will open up
a room, while contrasting colors can
make the room dynamic but smaller.

How do I choose colors for in-
between areas like hallways? "A hall-
way is an area that you pass through
quickly, so you can be adventurous
and make a statement with your paint
color," says Van Allen. "However, if you
want to tie the hallway with other
rooms, use varying shades of color
that are prominent in rooms adjacent
to the hallway."

What color should I paint my ceil-
ing? Most ceilings are painted in a
white or off-white shade. This creates
the illusion of higher ceilings and a
more open space. Darker colors will
create the illusion of lowering the ceil-
ing — which can create a more inti-
mate space. To unify the room, choose
a color for the ceiling that is a tint of

the wall color.
Should trim work or moldings be

painted the same color as the walls, or
should they be printed lighter or dark-
er than the wall color? To disguise
ordinary or unattractive trim work, or
to create a monochromatic look, use a
trim color that is the same color as the
walls. If you want to accentuate trim
work, use a different color (lighter or
darker) than the walls.

Will the paint I chose look lighter or
darker on the wall? Over a larger sur-
face area, most colors appear darker.
It's a good idea to choose colors a
shade or two lighter than what you
want. Clean, bright colors can appear
either lighter or darker depending on
the surrounding colors and lighting in
the room.

I've painted my room, and the color
is much bolder than I expected. Is there
anything I can do to soften the color?
You can apply a lighter or more muted
color over the original base coat using
a technique such as sponging, rag
rolling, or color washing. This will
visually "break up" the bolder color
and soften the look of your room.

Finally, Van Allen says, "Decorating
should be fun, so try to relax and enjoy
the process. And if for some reason
you're still unhappy with a paint color
after it's been applied, remember, it
can easily be changed — just grab a
brush and a new color!"

77?is article published courtesy of
ARA Content.

Paulo Pinto joins
local RE/MAX office

KENILWORTH —
RE/MAX Fidelity recently
welcomed Paulo Pinto as its
newest sales associate. Pinto
specializes in the listing and
sale of single and multi-fam-
ily residential properties
throughout Essex, Union
and Hudson counties.

"RE/MAX has earned a
phenomenal reputation,"
said Pinto. "I knew that I
wanted to be a part of the
highly respected, profession-
al network of RE/MAX

Associates."
To contact Paulo Pinto, call

RE/MAX Fidelity at (908) 241-
0700, or log on to his website,
www.ppinto.remax-nj.com.

Celebrating its 20th
anniversary, RE/MAX of New
Jersey is made up of over
3,300 real estate profession-
als in 195 franchise offices,
and continues to be one of
the leading real estate
organizations in the state.
Visit www.retnax-nj.com for
more information,
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Realtors group
collecting school
supplies for needy

WESTFIELD — New and gently used school supplies
are being sought by the Community Service Committee of
the Greater Union County Association of Realtors for dis-
tribution to the homeless or those in need. The drive
extends through Aug, 18.

Sought for the collection are all manner of writing
implements (pencils, pens, markers, crayons), rulers, scis-
sors, glue sticks, tape and erasers. Also included could be
loose leaf paper, folders, binders, zipper pouches and book
bags. Children's story or picture books are also being
accepted. (No encyclopedias, comics or condensed books).

This is the seventh year the Community Service
Committee is conducting this drive, hoping that once again
donations will be received from people who find they have
collected or purchased more of these items than they can
use in their normal routine.

Among the recipients of the articles are St. Joseph's
homeless program in Elizabeth, the Plainfield Area YMCA
for the homeless, Holy Trinity in Westfield, the Interfaith
Council, Salvation Army, the 'United Way of Union County
and other local community programs assisting the less for-
tunate.

All items may be brought to the Realtor Association
offices at 767 Central Ave., Westfield, Monday through
Friday, 8:30 a.m,-4:30 p.m., and questions may be directed
to them at (908) 232-9000.

Century 21 agent sets
new record with sale

SCOTCH PLAINS — A record sale has recently been
made by Century 21, Louis Pompilio Realtor's award win-
ning agent, Dorene Levy.

Tho circn 1930s, 13-room Georgian Colonial estate, set
on over six acres in the Sleepy Hollow section of Plninfiold,
was sold for $2.5 million, the highest price a Plainfield
home has brought to date. The listing agent for the trans-
action was Carmen Imgrund from Century 21 and Love
Realtors.

"This home has so much to offer, it was really a value at
$2.5 million," Dorene said. "We're seeing real'interest in
these beautiful homes in the Sleepy Hollow nrea. They've
always offered great value and tlint's true more than ever
now."

Levy ranks in the top ] percent of sill real estnte agents
statewide. She is the company's top listing and Hales agent
and has been awarded the Century 21 Centurian honor,
their highest, holding both honors for five consecutive
years. She is also an NJAR Circle of Excellence Gold Level
achiever.

Levy can be reached at Century-21 Louis Pompillo's
Scotch Plains office at (908) 322- 8396. For further infor-
mation, log onto www.doronelevy.com.
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Automotive/Classified
What's New in On-the-Go Entertainment

(ARA) - It wasn't so long ago that the
new "in" thing in mobile entertainment was
the portable CD player. Now nearly all the
car manufacturers offer the option of
adding advanced entertainment systems to
their vehicles. From built in game systems
and DVD players to digital and XM radios,
you can have it all!

When the 2006 models hit the show-
rooms, they'll be decked out with options no
one would have even dreamed of just ten
years ago. No more basic radios. They have
all the bells and whistles. Take for example
the new upscale stereo system available on
several General Motors vehicles, including
Saturn's Vue sports utility, Ion coupe and
Ion sedan.

Not only does it come with a CD player,
AM/FM radio and the ability to receive and
play XM satellite radio, but a front-mount-
ed auxiliary jack that allows the user to
plug in and play their MP3 player, IPod or
Dell DJ through the car speakers. "If you
still have old books on tape or cassettes
with your favorite music, you can use the
jack to plug in a tape player then listen to
it through the car's stereo system too," says
Jill Lajdziak of Saturn.

Another advanced feature is how the

radio handles presets. No more toggling
back and forth between bands. The system
can store up to 36 of your favorite stations
from the AM and FM dials or XM radio
side-by-side. When you get to your favorite
station, the digital display shows the call
letters, the name of the artist and the song
playing (if the station is sending that infor-
mation through its signal*.

Car radios aren't the only on-the-go
entertainment option where technology is
traveling at light speed. Passengers now
have the ability to play video games or
watch movies in the buck seat and listen to
the audio through the car stereo on one
channel while front-seat passengers listen
to the radio or CDs on another. Speaker
systems have matured with age too. They
used to just be built in to the doors, but cars
now come with speakers strategically
placed in the front, back, sides and even the
ceiling.

For more information about all the
entertainment options available in Saturn
vehicles, log on to www.saturn.com. The
radio described in this article is also avail-
able in the Chevrolet HHR, Pontiac
Solstice, Cadillac DTS and Buick Lucerene.

Courtesy of AHA Content Courtesy of ARA ̂ orient

Some Important Tips For Keeping Cool After An Accident
(NAPSD- While accidents

sometimes cannot be avoided,
you can respond in a fashion that
helps in the handling of repairs
and insurance claims.

The following tips should be
kept in mind:

• Stay calm. After an acci-
dent, determine the extent of
injuries or damage. Obtain med-
ical assistance immediately if
needed.

• Call the police to file an acci-
dent report. It's critical to have a
record of the accident when you
attempt to file an insurance

claim. If the police are unable to
come to the scene, ask if you can
create an accident report over
the phone while both parties are
present.

• Limit discussion of the acci-
dent. Talk only with police or
with your insurance agent.

• Gather all the critical facts
to help ensure you have every-
thing necessary for insurance
purposes. This includes date and
time of the accident; name of
other driver and his/her contact
information, license plate and
driver's license numbers and

states, his'her insurance compa-
ny and policy number; name of
witness and his/her phone num-
ber.

• Keep a disposable camera in
your car. Taking photos at the
scene of both vehicles, including
the license phites. may help sup-
port insurance claims down the
road.

If there was damage tn your
car. you will have to have the
vehicle inspected so you can file
an insurance claim. Keep the fol-
lowing information handy when
you're filing a claim:

• Hate of the occurrence
• Type of loss or damage
• Location of the occurrence
• Related injuries
• Others involved
• The damage to your vehicle
• Whether authorities such as

police, fire department or ambu-
lance were notified.

The important thing is to
report your insurance claim as
soon as possible, even if you don't
have all the information. For
more information, visit www.all
state.coin.

From Soccer Moms
To Gearheads: Auto

Owners Get Personal
(NAPSD-At first glance, a soccer mom in a minivan may not

seem to have much in common with a hipster in a souped-up El
Camino. However, chunces are they share at least one trait: They
both personalize their cars.

Auto accessories, from chrome rims to backseat DVD players
and surround sound systems, have helped drive the auto market
as a growing number of consumers realize they can turn their
cars into personal statements, personal offices or family fun .
rooms.

Experts say just about any car can be accessorized from
bumper to bumper-and today's accessories don't just improve'
form, they improve function as well. Drivers can find easy ways
to improve their car's performance, looks and storage capacity.
The Web site EnjoyTheDrivo.com odors a look at some of the -
hottest accessories for different groups; '.

• Soccer Moms-Moms can make their vehicles more useful"
and spruce them up at the same time. New rims, paint and eye-
catching floor mats can change tht; look of a car or van, while
cargo nets can increase the amount moms can store in their -
vehicles. Moms can keep kids entertained on road trips with
DVD players and monitors. A cooler installed in the console may .
help keep kids happy, too.

• Teens-Young people driving mom and dad's old car can *
make their hand-me-down hip with the right accessories. Teens
can add spoilers and ground effects to make their autos sportier.
Bumper covers are available, too, and are common on sport com- "
pacts. Teens looking for a little more power and a racier sound
can use add-ons such as cat-back exhaust, which is an exhaust
replaced from the catalytic converter back to the tailpipes. Cold
air intakes improve power as well.

• Commuters-Installing a navigation system can help make
the drive to work easier. The systems help you know where you
are at all times-and some even help reroute you past traffic jams.
People can also use wireless accessories to connect their phones
to their cars.

• Outdoor Enthusiasts-Suspension add-ons and tires made
for dirt and sand can give a truck a bettor feel when it's riding
through the rough. Off-roaders can protect trucks with headlight
covers and adhesive films that prevent scratches. Shell enps pro-
tect things stored in the bed of a truck and bod spray liners can
protect the bed itself. Camping fans can find pickup bed tent.s
and install DC outlet adapters on their receiver hitches to run
small stoves or other appliances. Other practical truck acces-
sories include roll-out toolboxes, tailgate lifts and running
boards that help them get in and out of larger vehicles. GPS
technology and backup cameras are also available.

For information on more than 1,100 auto accessories, visit
www.enjoythedrive.com.

From DVD players to chrome wheels and sunroofs, auto own-
ers are personalizing their vehicles,
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We Ray Top Dollar For Used Cars - Leased Or Financed

Easy Directions At:
viphonda.com

viRJHontia
VIP Stands For "Very Important People- Our Custc

700 Rt. 22 East, No. Plainfield • 877-47-HONDA

Miikt- Your

A|i|)iilntmcnl

- 24 Hours -

! vlphonda.com
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Count.. count on us.
lassifiea.

Essex/Moms/Union County

800.472.0119
From across tin street to across the
state, the mdependent Press,
Summit Herald 4 Dispatch &
mj.com has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information -
nj.com!

• l ip Everything J«r**y

• •J.
www.nj.com/placead '
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in
A NEW COMPUTER •
BUT NO CASH? You re
APPROVtD Guaranteed!-
fiO CREDIT CHECK Biid
CrMit Ba-lhruptCi OK. 1
BOO -12 j 98 7 5, M 1 OP

FST MonFn; S<it. 11A6P.
"GKH>..rig Accouri* Require1!

wrHrw.pcs4all.com

disclaimer
Trie SuDu'tj.ii V - . w Cr,n

(OKI C'"0"l '- l f l\ 1l:»- RtH
ord Pn?s^ rest.?'\t-s Pie
fiC'iI !'J €'(!•!. recitlvvte or
reject iirr, t idsii l ied j<Jver
lisinp, nl ai ' i time a'sii will
not Uf 'r^inir,^ i}<(* !;>i or
r'.ifi d<H:- Die r.rs! t;ci\ of
puhiicatiO'i Tfua Subjrtin"
Nt'vsv CranK>'i! Ci 'orirle

• A. The RC'LOI! P'esi h.ib'l
• ! t , &!•,.»•• he nn-.teu to ar
ail.u^-'nif n- 'or f .p t ost o*

. e-'ror and *.!: r-ot oe ;.at)k-

^^W f̂c^J " Iv

BUY THE NEW JERSEY FOR
• S3991 T>it> N f * Jersey
P'<S> A.^^ucui'O'I (.(in

•p.jct- IOLI 25 .vorrt t lassi
' f.f-n ,«1 ;n j i t " l:>0 N.I

h+jrtbDJ!X-fs !ttnxi^,'i"ut
Itie stLiu.' a enmti ri.-c! fit
f j lal i t jn o' nvf.-r 2 IT; limn
Moust'fHj'ifs. Call Dune
Trent at NJPA at G09-106-
0600 p«t,24 email
utront&'nipti.ortf or visit
www.njpa.org for more in-
formation. (Nationwide
placement available

•mm t«
edtlt over 1.5 Millior
Households' The New Jer
M:y Press Association r.an
place your 2>2 Ad in 128
NJ weekly newspapers for
ONLV S.I099. Call Diane
Trent, at NJPA ,it 609406-
0600 eit.2<l O' email
fjrrentC't'njpii.or^ tor more
-'ikintiiitioii, Rfg'orsii Rates
Now Ainilalile in fje* Jer
L'-/ r^jiinn.Mde placement

PSYCHIC CONSULTANT
IPI an SKIT ail qui.-blion
F.i n se Portues. CiiM 7 3
815 0092

*TAR0T CARD*
& PSYCHIC
READINGS

•BY SUZAN*
rt'^ftin broken

&
HM problems of life.

CALL FOR ONE
Free Question
908.272.9791

VENDORS WANTED
or huge Flea Mtirket.'
Street Fiiir in Roselfe Park,
Sunday Sppt 1H . For ap
plication can

9O8-2<ll-5255or email
bobmiliti&'aol.coni

INSTRUCTORS
The Princeton Review is h

ing bright, enthusiast
people to teach SA'
GMAT. LAST courses. F
schedules. No experie
S1R23, fir. Apply

.'employment or call
609*83-0082

I tmtmm
BABYSITTER

Seeking an intelligent, re
sponsihte, energetic afte
sctiool companion /or
Lhiloren. ages 8 & 6. Re
sponsibilsties me: p.m. c
pool, homework/lessons
play-date and dinner
Hours are 3pm 6:30pm,
MonFn. Must Drive. Fu
Tune hrs possible net
summer, but not ret)
Starting late Aug. Reft
ences req. Suianna 908-

CHILOCARE
Responsible person vvante

to provide transportation
to 2 sOoletcents to arw
from scliool. activities,
provide tare in our West
lield home, Monfn. 2:45
6|im. Own LHJ. v<ifiu
driver's license, and re(
erences required.

Please call Mary:
908-389 9482

MOM IN GARW00D LOOKING
FOR BABV-SITTINC JOB m
fliy house FT PT, many yfs exp
with children, refs available

Mlrton 908-301-1414

REAL ESTATE ADVERTlSmC SAUS

OPPORTUNITY
NJN PuoliSflrng with 13 wecklr putihrjiiuin including

Sutmrkjn News, IrdepeniJeni Press Hie Hunierdfln

€r>i,r', liemoc-ai and the SoriT'-.e' Reporter n •ieektng

o.i i<iiirinehrOf£tiMi/«i rnoiivsit'U ,,>H aartoi to join Die '.I

,Ve .in" • rant an

r.rr-, ,,j,al mat is M g r in J>>

Jui rifotun <H> imp- i

We ijtli'r ti Miir'iHM'tivi' Sii,ji> r u'TiimMui

X's/y

IOC

NANNIES- Many positions
shifts avail, check ou
we&sile, 908-317 3100

www.NennyLlne.com

NANNY
In my CicinforO area tiome
lor 1 toddler, eipenenced
references a rnuM. ten»po
rar, Seot -Oct., MF 7;mi
7pm No smoking. Lng
ipeakirtg. Car & valii
drivers l ie, hgrit ho'jse
keeping 90&413-1090

NANNY
WANTED!

Seeking e«pd narmy to
M.W.F for 3.5yr old Riri r.
8mo old bov in our West
field Home. Must speak
Enghsti & have refs. must
have u). 908*54-8255
before 8:30pm.

DRIVERS COi "A"
t LOCAL DRIVER

Encellent Pay A, Benefits
Home Every Niftht

OTR Positions Also Aunititji
800-444 44 73

www,dec kert ran sport corn

DRIVERS
COVENAf-JT TRAN5PORT. E.xcel

lent Pay Benefits for Expen
enced Drivers, 0 , 0 . Solos.
Teams, Graduate Students.
Bonuses Available. Refiner
ated Nov. Avdilable

88BMOREf>AY (88B667-3729)

DRIVER:
TUITION PAID training1 CDI. A

in 2 V. v.t'eks1 Tuitiun resin
bursement for rpcent gradu
ales! Milfts. Mone>. Home
Tune! Must l ie 2 1 , Drrve
CRST Van Expedited 8 0 0
55377

DRIVERS
NEEDED

SIGN ON BONUS • Unique
f is u I ing for the govern
merit. Be part of thu solu
tfon. WE offer top pay.
beneftts adVfjnLement.
Wu ruquire Umt you have

DRIVERS
Dnvers'Dnving school gtadu

ates wanted. Tuition ieim
bursement. No waiting fur
trainers. Passenger policy.
No NYC. Guaranteed home
time. Dedicated arui re
gional available. USA Truck
8664833413.

•mnm>m
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
—RECEPTIONIST—

PT (flexible) for Moun-
tainside small law

firm. Good computer &
organizational skills.

along w/excellent
communication skills.

Fan resume to:
908-301-9043

Behavioral Instructors
Energetic PT or FT in May

wood. NJ for hooiebastxt
(HuMpy program for 4yeat
old v, PDO w'' ongoing
paid training. Previous
ADA,-special vd, v\ork a +.
Call Jonathan 917-514-
1302

CHILD CARE
PT, MF *o
ana kind

^-V^I'li Jt L
M

school Jged
rgarten pro

st L>e 18 \'i m s
Call Prlttl

908-273-3330 xl62

ummmut
DRIVER PT
TmptfMtan Can Co.

Clarh, NJ

Personable i

transport t tir
pany vthtcif-.
hours. tngliM

ecorrt to
in t cm

-I|Lirtf(l

Online Jobs
eBay Worfcei* N««d«d.

Work wilh us online.
$$$$$ WEEKLY Use your
own computer or laptop.
No experience necessary.
Call Online Supplier 1-800-
693 9398 Ell. 1889

ai 111 MiMiiiimi hi nil

AlKfoi Mr. C hartal

HAIR STYLIST
with a follov.iri#
90*272-6308

Handyperson
PT. MF, S6 hrs/day. Exp a

plus. Can 908-419-1855

HANDYPERS0NS(6)

PAINT
DEPARTMENT
Benjamin Moore retailer
needs to fill counter po-
sition in Paint/ Decorat
ing Department. Knowl
edge of Paint and color
matching preferred.
Benefits, friendly at-
mosphere.

Apply In pcreon to:
Westfteld Lumber
A Home Center

700 North Ave. Ea»t
Westfleld. NJ
908-232-MSB

CHILD CARE
G CCiririg for

908-526-4884
lini;.<.CV-:i"t,-

908-668-4884

Clerical

Part 'nve Temp to Hue

LO'tMi USA in lUs'.fieicJ
has miiiiediiHe neert for
\i person Alltl p̂ OIKi COin
puter st'llls [o t'tindic
customer mquiiies via
the mail Duties include
upc-nuig. sfjrting and in
nutting ma-l into data
Iwse HMM 1:30PM. M
F $13. In to start.

COUNTER/SALES
PT Goutl penmanship
nee Bcirtpil Farm & Gar-
den Supplies. 732388
1581 tisk for Mary

DATA ENTRY Work ON
YOUR OWN.

emtiip Hours' |$$Gieat
Pay!'£-$$ Perbona! Com-
puter required.

1800-873-0345 ext. #250

Ol«-fllJltlO. y'lri-ILii'llMI-ubustinf HIT. •-:'^',

•••ririiu K f Moilr-ii.l. i.H« in 'hi' vit!|«lt Sftl,/

DRIVERS
Tiring now for PGA Champi
onshlp at Baltusroi. Aug8
14:" to drive VIP / Officials

from local hotels in 15
passenger van. Must have
valid DL. Shifts Sam lprn
& lpm 9pm. -tOhrs plus

OT. Starting @> $10 per hr.
Call 973 376-4140

$50,000 FREE CASH
GRANTS" •"•200SI Never
repay! For personal bills,
school, new business. $49
BILLION Left unclaimed
from 2004! Live Operators!
1-800-785O60 Ext #115

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST/

ASSISTANT
Experienced. For expand
ing dental practice. PT
Tuesdays. Great environ-
ment. Perfect opportunity
lor fight the right person.
Please call: 732-331-9147

or 908-226-1899

DRIVER/
LABORER

Motivated person for light
construction and power-
washing. Union County
Area. Call 732-3409247

ACT NOW. DRIVERS- Flat
bed. Bulk Tank and Re
frigerated Divisions. Per
formance based pay.
Experience operators, in-
dependent Contractors or
Company Drivers. COL In-
struction Program avail-
able 800-771*318
www.prlmeinc.com

Emergency
Services Di recto

Flemble hours appro* 1
hrs/wk. Job requires: cur-
rent CPR/First Aid/AED.
record reporting, attending
meetings, train and recruit
volunteers, interact with
community. Call for further
details 908-232-709O

732 7011082-*»226«899

Inoependent Contractor's
"ver> lucrative opportu
mty" AEXGroup, a leading
transportation broker o1

courier services, is seek
n£ Independent Conttac
tors rtho can run their
busmess with a sense of
urgency to service existing
tune critical routes in NJ,
NY. If. PA. Evening routes
available MOW!! Prcferud:
A 1998 or newef vehicle,
i p. cargo van, mini van,
SUV. or car. Apply online
a! ftWA.aexdnvers.net or
call 1 800 670 9693

MAINTENANCE
/JANITORIAL

Private Gold Ciuu seeks
Full time Houseman. E*c
Benefits including room
h Hoard, medical &
'I01K. Exc. pay & work
mg conditions.

Call: <973r 376-1900

MANICURIST
Upscale salon in Sum
nut/ Short Hills area
looking for u Manicurist.
Ft/P1,t to take over Cli-
entele. Knowledgeable
in LCN anil Nail Overlay,
Paid vacation., health
benefits & commission
available. 908-522-0224

*M0VIE EXTRAS*
Earn $1 50$300/Day . All

Looks/Types Needed, No
experience Necessary. TV,
Music Videos. Commercials,
film. Print. Call Toll Free 7
days! !W0aBD3»» Ext 3BO4

Now Hiring for 2005 Postal
Portions. $17.50 $59.00
/fir. Rjll benefits/Paid training
and vacations No experi
ence necessary.

1-80O-584-1775 reference
#4300.

OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR
Landscape construction
and tree serv. firm. Min.
5 yrs, of exp. Quick-
books, Word & Excel
req. 1o run office with
owner. Fax resume to:

90»«6»5594

PRESSER
Full or Part time, must have

transportation, experience
a must

Call: 908-464-9859

REAL ESTATE
dentlal New Jertey

Properties seeks FT agents
for our Westfield Office
Corporate Training
Program. Aik for Margie
908-232-5664 Ext 103

RECEPTIONIST/
FILE PERSON

FT: For Suburban law
firm. Lots of client con-
tact. Benefits included.

Fax Resume to:
973-2580778

RECEPTIONIST/
VET TECH

Full time; Large veteri-
nary group seeks pro-
fessional individual to
work front office, also
need exp. Veterinary
Tech for back area
Must have good cus-
tomer service abilities
and be a team player.
Excellent working envi-
ronment and benefits.
Fan: 908-497-0OO3

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations. Get
Paid To Shop. Local
Stores. Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro-
vided. Flexible Hours,
Email Required.

1-8O0-S85-9024 ext. 6262

SPORTS
EDITOR

NJN Publishing is seek-
ing a sports editor for
the Cranford Chronicle
and Record-Press, two
weekiy newspapers in
Union County. Responsi
bilities include coverage
of youth sports at four
area hifth schools and
layout of sports sections
for both publications.
Sports writing experience
preferred but not re-
Huirefl. Quark knowledge
is not requited.

Sem) Resume, Covet teller
end Clips to Grog Aten a!

gmarienjnpubllshing.com
or Fax !0

(732, 574-2613

TELLER
POSITION

FT/PT teller needed:
looking for highly moti-
vated person for a 'ast
growing credit union,
friendly work environ

ment and great benefits.
Experienced preferred

but not required.
Fax resume to Attn: Patti

908-298-3791

VENDING
PT. Start at $9/hr. Fill &
Service vending ma-
chines. Co. vehicle, clean
Driver's lie. Good health
Si communication skills.
Rex. hrs. MF 7:30-3pm.

908-358-9734

Physical
Therapist

Pt/Ft Physical Therapist
needed for Therapy center
in Union County. Excellent
salary wy tremendous op
ponunity to expand the
practice. Call 908-419-
4606 and leave message.

CAREGIVER FOR
ELDERLY WOMAN

PT: To be companion, do
laundry in Fanwood area. 2
niomings/wti. Ref'sreqd.

Call: 908-789-9294

CHILD CARE
Seeking Child Care Ctr.
Dir. (inn. w.'in). FT
Teacher, PT/FT test.
Teachers, Before; After
Care Counselors. Exp.
Req. Y membership &
child care disc. e!ig. Apply
Westfieio Area Y. Attn: HR
Dept.. 220 Clark St.. West
field, NJ 07090. fax 90S
232-3306
rcasteiione<5\vestfie ldnj.org

DRIVER
PT/FT. Meeded with own
vehicle, familiar v/ith UM
ion,' Morris Counties.
Must have neat appear
ance. Contact Ellen at:

9OB-244-7O75

I kfttmmmn
Abuts State land! 2.2 Acres

$19,900 woods, stone
wads, rifle zone. Perfect
for camp, cabin, or home!
3 hours NYC! Terms'
Won't last! 877 902-5263

ADIRONDACK
HUNTING CAMP

111 Acres $159,900
Handyman camp, pond, views.

top trophy deer count/
Town road EZ terms! Hurry1

800490-1186
BAY AREA, VIRGINIA 18 .31

Acres with 1175' Deep
Waterfront $424,900 Rare
opportunity to acquire
heavily wooded secluded
parcel with southeastern
exposure. Owner arrange
financing

1404-9084991
BAY AREA, VIRGINIA 18.31

Acres with 1175' Deep
Waterfront $-124,900 Rare
opportunity to acquire
heavily wooded secluded
parcel with southeastern
exposure. Owner arranged
financing

1-804-9084H91

PART TIME
Irnmfid. openings for Front
Desk Shift Coord, (prn
shifts) & C/S Reception
ists. Fall openings for
Asst. SV.IITI Coach & Cross
Countiy'Trnch Coach. Y
membership A child caie
disc. elig. Apply Westfield
Area V. Attn: HR Dept.,
220 Clark St., Westfield, NJ
07090. fan 90&232-3306
rcastellone@westfieldnj.org

WAREHOUSE
FT/PT, ForWift exp. helpful
but not nee. Bartell Farm &
Garden Supplies. 732388
1581 ask for Mary

CLERICAL
Immediate Full time po-
sition available in our
Mountainside Medical
Office. Monday thru Fri-
day, 9AM to 5PM pleas-
ant working environ-
ment. Medical benefits
& paid vacation.

Call Denite at:
90&789-8788 «303

RECEPTIONIST/
ADMIN.

Pt 15-20 hrs. per week in
Red Bank. $10/hour.
Pleasant work environ-
ment. Phones, filing. MS
Word A Excel skills re-
quired, Email lesume to:
admln@wsgacrvlsors.net

CABEU'S NYS TROPHY
PROPERTIES BY CHRIST-
MAS ASSOCIATES. 5
acres Borders State
$17,900. 5 acres- New
cabin $29,900. 64 acres
So. Tier Region $79,000,
12 acres- Snowmobile ATv
Trail Access- $13,900. b.6

Cherry Ridge Subdivision
prime building lots for
sale 5.6 acres $79,900,
14.2 acres $109,500
beautiful country setting
located near Scranto".
Wooded, views. & stream-
what more could you ask
fur? EZ financing avail
able. Call today! 866-38>
8422

TEACHERS
For Piano. Woodwinds & Vio-

lin. New Providence NJ
Call 9084644928

TELEPHONE
RESEARCHER

Do you have large corp ex-
perience? We need you to
identify key decision mak-
ers for our products at ma
jor companies. No selling.
4 hours daily. WESTFIELD

908-2734502

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
Mon, Tues. Thurs. Fn.

for general dental practice
in North Edison. Willing to
train. 908-756-3388

HIALTHCARC for
SM.93/ month !!! NEW
LOW PRICE! For entire
Family! Prescriptions,
Dontal, Vision, Hospltall-
zation, more! Prs-exlMing
Condition* OK! Call P.S.
Family Healthcare!

(•00) 991-aUO ac • W10M

NURSE/
MEDICAL ASST

Friendly Plastic Surgery of
fice. PT/FT Summit Area.

Call 9O8-59»1400

Exciting Career Opportunities

ADVERTISING
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
(Outside Sales)

NJN Publisfung's Union Divi-
sion . which includes the
Suburban News, Inde-
pendent Press, Cranford
Chronicle, Record Press,
and Herald Dispatch, is
seeking an organized, mo
tivatet). self-starter to join
the outside sales team.

We are looking for a tal
ented professional with
newspaper advertising
sales experience who is
eager to develop rie r̂ rela
tionships, demonstrate
the ability to be creative in
developing new ideas for
customers, loves a chal
lenge, and Is goal ori-
ented.

We offer a competitive sal
ary, commission and ex-
cellent benefits package.

Send your resume to:
Eileen Blckel, Publisher

Suburban News
301 Central Avenue

Clark, New Jersey 07066

NY HUNTING LANDI Se
lecled by Cabela's Trophy
Properties, Starting @
$7,900. Land/ Camp
Starting @ $19,900. Adi
rondack. Tug Hill So. Tier
Regions of NYS. Ask
about our FREE ATV offer!
Christmas Associates, 1-
800-2297843
www.landandcamps.com

CMMfCM FH9Mtf
HfMHH

STEEL BUILDINGS: FACTORY
DIRECTI Liquidation Sale.
25x32$3,950; 3CM2-
$5,100: 40x5&$6.700;
50xl4O-$18,90O,

1(877)7284807.

STEEL BUILDINGS
Factory Deals-Save $$$
40x60' to 100x200'
Example:

50xl00xl2'=$3.60/sqft,
800.658.288$

www.rlgldbulWlrig.eoni

CHfct ITMMNMI

IZI
ABERDEEN- Pristine 2 y.o.

lownbouse in majestic
Aspen Woods Complex,
choice location/ enct unit.
2 BR, 2/2 BA. attached
gar. Listed at $409,900
we await your offer.

Call Karl Mclntosh
Century 2 1

732-5804846

SALES
.stablished Direct Mail and

Printing Company looking for
salesperson to call on busl
ness owners. Person must
have good communication
skills, Excellent grovrth po
tential. Flexible hours.

Call Paul 908-806-6338

TANNING SALON
rSalos-Now Provldonco

Cn/i21S-T«-«571<ceH)

I TrmtHS

Biller/Coder
(Must be certified)
for surgical facility
in Mountainside.
Excellent pay and

benefits.

Fax resume to:
908-233-9322

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST] 1

1
Some days, evenings and Saturdays.

Will train the right person. Serious
Inquiries only. Very busy office. Should

be able to handle many tasks. Multi
tasking very important.
Call for Information.

Boulevard Veterinary Clinic

New, full service

HAIR SALON
Located in Green Brook

opening in August.
Looking fur career orii>nlf!(J.

Licensed, Prufeb.bion,ii Stylists.
haircuts, color, highlights,
relaxers, perms ,iml facial

waxing. No clientele:
reqtnreii. Health honpfitr..

Earn up to 50% commission!

Call 908-454-9636 or email
us at bmoehler9msn.com

^ a Count. On U i
Classifieds

LEGAL SUPPORT, FULL-TIME
ENTRY-LEVEL

Expanding Millburn Law firm seeks
highly motivated, well-organized
individual to handle heavy typing of
legal documents and various office
responsibilities. Qualified individual
must be computer literate and
possess excellent communication
skills. Some Real Estate knowledge
a plus.
Fax or e-mail resume along with salary
requirements co (973) 379-6898 or

jeilbacher@lBvinedesantis.com

Become a part uf the prestigitius LVMH family of watches nittl
jeit'clri/, including TAG Heuer, Dior, Zenith and Omas. We hare
several immediate full-time positions in our Warehouse
Distribution Center:

PICKER/PRE-PACKER
The ideal candidate must be detail oriented and accurate
while performing the boxing and pre-packing of all watch-
es as they are received into inventory. You will also perform
the picking function for all customer orders using picking
slips that are generated by our SAP database. Ability to
work OT to adjust to seasonal demands a must.

RETURNS/CONSIGNMENT CLERK
The ideal candidate must have previous experience with
the verification, receipt, unpacking and inspection of
returned merchandise from major retail chains. Familiarity
with the physical inspection of watches and jewelry and the
use of SAP software considered a plus. Ability to work OT
to adjust to seasonal demands a must

LVM H
WATCH & JEWELRY

Please fax resumes and salary expectations to

<973> 467-573°' e»™il us at
Hiiman.Rcsources.us@lvmhwatchjezvelry.com or
mail to LVMH Watch & Jeivelry USA, HR Dept,
966 S. Springfield Ave,, Springfield, NJ 07081.
Please specify position.

CARPENTER
y round work, g

pay & benefits. Must have
own transportation and
valid NJ drivers license
Call 90M65-1270

SttntjMsiutfiZII
Affordable COMPANIONS
**Agency SLOVAKIA**
Live in/out 9OB-654-5569

•BABYSITTINGVBy a loving
Mom in my Union home. 25
years experience. Refer-
ences. Call 908-259-9272

ELDERLY CAREGIVER
EipenencerJ Polish lady with

car looking lor a job. Erg
speaking, References avail-
able 201-3204415

EUROPEAN CARE
• Companions

• Housekeeping • Child Care
Live in/out. Reliable

Bonded - 973 777 0426
WWW.LEKON.NET

Experienced Polish Women
Clean your tiousc or your apt
Call 908-347-1702 OR

908-461-4675

FUI TIME OPENING
Al licensed quality family
day earn, Chatham Flex
fiours. Call 973-701-B3O3

HOUSECLEANING
will do (he duiiiniig & you
set the price. Experience,
rets. S. own car 9OB-469-
S418 or 201-284-2170

HOUSE CLEANING
Polish lady, t i p . rels. own

trans. Margaret
908/429-2095

IRONING
Done by experienced

woman. Will pick up. Call
90*232-6426

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

All residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject lo the
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act. These laws
prohibit discrimination in the
sale, rental or financing of
dwellings.

The Fair Housing Ad
makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation,
discrimination because ol
race, color religion, sax,
handicap, familial status,
or national origin, or inten-
tion to make any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination.' Familial sia-
tus includes cnifctren under
the age ol 18 living wrth
parents or legal guardians;
pregnant women; and
people securing custody of
children under 18.

In addition to the protec-
tions noted above, New
Jersey law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
stalus, effectual or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits discrimination on
the basis of age, disability
or ancestry.

The newspaper will not
knowingly accept or print
any advertising tor residen-
tial real estate which
violates the law.
To report housing discrimi-
nation, call the Office ol Fa ir
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) a! 1-800*99-9777.
Ths HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
impaired Is (212) 708-1455.

In New Jersey, call the
Division ol Civil Rights in
the Department ol Law and
Public Safely at (609) 984-
3100 In Pennsylvania, call
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787^1410 or the Fair
Housing Council M
Suburban PhiladelpNa at
(610)604-4411.
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Ai wctf Mtoa* oAwiWna in
this newspaper Is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments

Act ana the New Jersey
Civil Rights Law, which
make rffllegai to adver-

tise any preference.
limitations or discrimina-

tion based on race,
color, religion, sex. no-
tional origin, handicap,
familial status, creea

ancestry, mafital status,
atfechonal or sexual

orientation, or national-
ity, or an intention 1o

moke any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination. Familial

status includes children
under the age of 18 Itv-
ing with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant

women and peopls se
curing custody of chil-

dren under 18
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for teal es-
tate which is in violation
of the law To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the US Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-6W-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number
for the hearing im-
paired is 2)2-708-1455,

_ M Th
Poconos- Exquisite lu»ur
waterfront town-homes
priced from $179,900 t
$279,900. 18002400s!
Incredible investment o
portumty. 86&67&6964
marinapolnte.com

LAKE ANNA • Virginia's Bes
Kept Secret exclusive wa
terfront properties, grea'
vacation or investmen
homes. Cali Dockside Re
alty for more Information
M&2424AKE. VUlt ut at

flfcldl

Crarrford 3 Mrm, 2 ' fl
spacious kit, 4 liv nn
walk lo train. No pets
$1.300/mo •» utils. CBI
908-272-2341

CRANFORD 3 BR, 2 BA, ea
in kitchen, hrdwd. W/D
$1500 plus 1.5 sec, avai
9 / 1 . 908-272-2230

WESTFIELD - WYNCHW00D
GARDENS C W C 1 BR. 1
BA 1 ' fir., end unit, (aces
courtyard, gar., storage
inch, conv. loc. $185,000
No Brokers. 909-232-7380

HEARNV
HOUSE FOR SALE BV OWNER

2 fam full finished b»mt,
4 car driveway, mklne

$449,900 201-955-1538

RAHWAY/CLARK BORDER
3BR (Unfinished A). 2BA.
extended cape, Ig fenced
yd, many recent upgrades,
woodburning stove. Ja
cum tub. No agent.
$360,000. 732-620-1391

CRANFORD . 3Bfi/2BA. EIK
Hdwd. C/A. 0/W, W/D
$1,600 t i Vj sec. Ava
Immed.. 908-400-9607

CRANFOflO Bcautilul 2 BR
LR, EIK, w'rJ hookup. Varct.
Avail, now $1050/inij.

917-4334M7
Cranford Fumlihad 1 BR

three roams third floor n
lovely Victorian home.
Walk to RR bus and town
$975 incl. utils, avail Aug
1st Call 908803 0796

CRAMFOIID-Lovely *f»
ciout 3 br. , 2"tl., 2 lam.,
avail, a/1/05 C I O M to
trana/ahop, Si 500. mo. Inc.
WW. 1V> mo. s«c. CaNonuw
numb* 7 3 2 4 M - M M

CRANFORD- Walk to train
3Rnw $9OO/mo including

Heat 4 rmr, $1000/mo +
util, IVj mo. sec. No pets.
Call 90»497-1261

CRANFORD- Walktotam, I H l
EIK. fireplace. Pkg. no
pets, avail 9/1 $995/mo
incl heat. 908-276-2385

WESTFIELD $430K 3bf/lMh
Ranch 75x100 Lot Great
Loc. Build to suit. Karl
908-419-2585

CRANFORD- Walk-totrain 2BR
Spacious. EIK. Pkg. no/
pets, Avail 9 /1 $1195/mo
+ utils 908-432 3191

Sat. * Sun. 7 /30 A 3 1
l-4pm SUREOATE VILLAGE

SS+100 OLEARY BLVD.
UNIT 406, S.AMB0Y.NI

Desirable adult concto. Near Wa
tertroriL Immac. 2BR 1.5 EW
w/upgrades. $209,900,

AD REALTY 906-729-5599
eve* or 908456-0654

WMW.Mlrtallyhomea.corn

M il SMi Pnptiii
IIS

GEORGIA COAST- Large
wooded access, marshfront
golf course homesites.
Gated with tennis, kayaking
canoeing. Limited availability
• mid $70's & up. Call today,

1-877-266-7376

m

Fmwood- 2 BR APARTMENT
FOR RENT Second Story.
CompteteV Refuftislied, Nev,
Kteflen w/ptenty of Storage.
Central Heat & Air Condition
ing. Washer/Dryer, Refinislied
Wood Floors. Free f*speed
Wireless Internet Access, Off
Street Parking. Walk to Train
Busses. Cowitown Fanwood
and Scotch Plains $l,75O/mo
-> Utilities

Call 908322-8440
Gafwood- 1QR, 2 ' floor, all

util incl. no pets $875/mo
+ 1 '/j mo sec. avail
8 / 1 . Call 908-337-3782

Garwood - 1 BR. $950mo.
H/HVV, newly renovated,
yard, dose to trans. N/S
« 908-5184650

Garwood- (2) 2BR. EIK. LR.
close to trans, W/D hkup
N/S. N.'P. $1100 & $975
+ utils 908-5184650

GARWOOD 2 BR HTHVV.
w/w, WD/HU, nr trans. Just
painted. NO SMKG, NO
PETS. I1/, sec. $1150
Avail.8/1. 9086544764

ALL CASH PAIDIII
For single & multi-family

homes & vacant land.
Fast closingsl Call to-

day!
ERA SUBURB

MALTY AGENCY,
908-322-4434

WE BUY HOUSES
Any reason, any cend.

Foreclosures, fuierups, & etc.
Cash Fast 9O»38O«417

Young FamHySaeka Home
in Scotch Plains, Mt.side,
Clafk. Berkeley Hts, Pre-
approved. Please call
908-2334805

Garwood 2 Br Lv Dr kitchen
washer dryer $1,300 plus
utilities 732-558O364

GARWOOD- furn studio. N/S.
quiet. Near shop/trans.
Avail 8 / 1 . $75O/mo +1 V;
mo. sec. Util inci. Cable
TV. 908-7890503

GARWOOD Quiet, 5 Rms, 1
BR apt. No pets, no laundry,
ideal for business couple
$1075/mo 908-789-1710

Garwood Reinvaded 2 Farn..
l f t 3brd dw, w/d, $1,500
+ util. 2"' fl 2Brd W/D,
$1,200 - util. 1 1/2 Mo
sec. No pets 732-221
0111

Linden • 1 BR, $950./mo..
Incl. heat/HW/gas/cable.
N/S. N/P. 908462-8714

U r<" ,) 111 ACTIOINJ
GMC

WOODBRIDGE
920 ROUTE 1 NORTH • 1.800.506.7428
www.autobymiller.com

S&a/t/ia TAe Community, Fort SO Yea/tA,f ij
* • *

Held Over
Until
8/1!

. * • > *

Brand New 2005 GMC

Employee
Pricing For
Everyone!
You Pay What We Pay... Not A Cent Morel

BUICK n>or\j~ri/vc GMC

YOU S A V E - - . _$8H8QFF 806 OFF
Y GMC IN STOCK

t.'S BEST WEEKLY
PRE-OWNED SPECIALS!

rad, n( n

•00PONTIAC
GRAND AM SE1

$

94 BUICK

<;i. 6rft *̂ O0^orB pwyi/ABS/MnnrJ/ixtvfriT.J* I (yl outo awi ili/bikV'B'dflot.Wtt&s ov
W/fK/CD, *. (TJM. i/W, i / * , fvs ™te. 4 * Ms, ttt/WCnv t* tmu i/W, t / 4 mod pw' f i [
3i5W d !3> iat, iii »p, i o o V t( :^, V W m . t'lnJAf, If* i l ivirjtkrtnp logrod tsmuue

*98 Chevrolet Blazer LS
• M f m 6 cyl, aito 00ttas, ymsn/ABS, AIK!, bch/SMh/inr. or. AM/M/Cess,

• Z ^ O I ^ Ull5e' ' ^ ' ^ V'1 "^f1- ̂  '*""• ('° l1' ̂ ^ tonw's' •" ™ n k
W • " * kjgg met, iav %tn. 159. nfe SrUWW). ',1hW?l ?O137

'97 Honda Civic EX S 5995
u u y ? d), 4 CTI. auto, p,w st/Wi. «<l, 9 M,\ • T.M 'Qi *

ararat
'97 Jeep Wrangler

'00 Chevrolet Trailblazer 4x4
4 i. 6 ffl outo OD tere, ^ T W, * • , • . « ( U : , '•j<*,, /JR. W,1/TM

ivp, dudti, i , fog h.'OO.HW'rn. Sli.JWyJ. VtVV?! i-its?

'99 Mercury Grand Marquis LS. . . $ 9 2 9 5
8 tyl, outo, pwi slr/ABS/windl/orks/seal/lrunt/miir, air.

'98 Ford Explorer 4x4 FJJk
I H V i ) m 8 (>(. a * 01) Irars, pw sn/ABS/mJ/lais/saK/nji/rrii ar, AM/TM

I M r t l ( " - ' ' ^ * ^ < M e - ' / ^ '•% t•• s rife, snf, «i bd-s, consefc. mrj/ira*
^ • * * mi. rs ,^ . ijjg r*l. :UT.-. s» f .«18? ^1 S « 5 W V / « ! 6 e i l

01 Ford Escape XLT *13,595
6 cyl, outo w/00 JMI sH/ABS/wind/loda/seoVirirr. or W W ( D , * ,

t f U M E R uwse, r/del, l/yi, cVs rrJdgs surwf, Mv bekh, tonsaie. ol ssn rods irrl wip
lugg rock, dud oA fog hs, 51,55? mi. Si*A329, V1M'1KF87198.

'03 Mibubishi Eclipse G2 14,595
4 cyf, outo, pw dr/ASVwniiAxkv'lrunk/mirr, air, hMAWCU, till
r™«,</^.Vc^, h/^midn alumwMs,wrif clorhbtkh.innole,a!
^ ^ dual A fog Ih, 7;98,Slk,*A2B5, flH*3[018137.

$8495 '03 Cadillac GTS *22r99S
6 l 00 / K / d b V / d / AW(D l

S6495
. l rU a,W.' 1M Qltr;, CUM,
ftc-. 80 i'.I n:i Stt?B?3;'

6 ryl, oub 00 Irms wr it. 'WimJ'tdii 'wtt/i i/nr, • , m/fWW, *
am, i>'M t * t-5 nWj, D A W i n »ti snf, \h Wits, Wmd fta cm-

™*** ale fllssirai, Hnipidiv't, bglti

02 Cadillac DeVUle
y, , p / / / / / . a,

MSSi.lii" AM/FMBSS. tilt, cruise, r/def, l/afs, a!um whh, Itbr. afl ssn
• I " 1 1 * tads, im wip, oir tag, 66,821 mi, SlE*A97H, VIHMX734I36.

*23,995
8 ^ CLltCl OD trans, if.tf, twr w/ABS/winttiodcv'secrl/fruriy'mirr. air,
AM/TW/CD/Cdii. til, OTH, r/def, f/gb. Vs mMm, chrome wWs, a k n rails,
int. wiper*, dual oA log h, 16,275 iriSWl3l6, TO4*I7¥267999.

feed. It, r8g.,oiii.fei tones, NofiEsp. fa types, fties nd rj oniaiite retate & rxaTlws, Ĵ ietc« j i bod te 4 Prograrre ere gjfcjerr lottnnga & ft cnncr, icning «u;e j p s i . ' L r i j t ^ ' w r j OiBoK.-M 6 ,(;••? ^ •* !&

$ 2 9 0 5 f t l « S ^ b M .w "
».(LiSit

fli
9

WfiJ?F 5% 130 M S.MOO Kete» tut fa S43,3?| S M 5) 1.806).

tdranforb (Ut|rnniclc

Experienced, Motivated.
Excellent people skills.
Available immediately.

Mr---

QUALIFIED. RESULTS-ORIENTED.

800-472-0102 or click: www.NJ.com/placeiMd
for more information on our recruitment advertising programs

Reach new hires from across the street or across the state

with a recruitment ad in the Chronicle, Record Press and

NJ.com. Your ad will been seen by over 1.1 million potential

hires every month. Another bonus - the affordable price

won't blow your budget. Call or click for more information.

s*"

Source: Advance Internet 2004 Monthly Statistics
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MAS LINCOLN

YOU GET THE SAME GREAT PRICING EVERY
FORD MOTOR COMPANY EMPLOYEES GET
ON LINCOLN, MERCURY & FORD VEHICLES.

NO HASSLES, NO GIMMICKS.

0% APR
FINANCING
up TO 60 Months LINCOLN MERCURY

t: ..*-- ' • ' '

- ' > / < : > • - - . ' • > • - ' • , ' " • " - " . • . ' • . : « . • • : v . - , y . . , ; • • ; ' .

SAVE BIG!
While Supplies Last!

HOURS:
MON/TUfVTHUK torn 9pm

IrVFD/FW 9oin 6piTi

OPEN SATURDAY
9AM-5PW

HURRY!
Offer Ends August 1st!

%We 61N 369 SOUTH AVE • WESTFIELD, NJ
908.232.6500

I wwwTHOMASLINCOLNMERCURYcom

Prices incl ail costs to be paid by consumer exc ' ''r t«n & l a m . Supersedes all previous offers. Nol resp. for typos or omissions, 'Avail, on select new models to quol. buyers.
Subject to approval by primary lending source. Kebntes in lieu • unu ig. Lincoln Mercury Family Plan available on new 2O05 Models. Musi take delivery by 8 /1 /05 . See Thomas Lincoln Mercury for details.

spa
cious apt.. 3BR. 2 full
Daths. LR, DR, El kit, cent
air. lots of clos. W/D,
$1650/mo + ulils.

90S464-1827
NUTLEY spacious 6 room

apt Use of bsmt & yard.
Large deck. $2000./mo.
908-3104423

ROSELLE - lBdf . , 2 ' «.. no
pets, near trans $850.
includes heal. 1.5 mo.
sec. 7324637423
ROSELLE PARK 1 BR.

newly remodeled. Call
Maria 30*272 3912

ROSCLU PARK- A Fam Hs6
Lg. 2tx.,LR., Kit., storage
avail, in bsmt., quiet side
street $1,200 + utils. 1.5
mo .'sec. UMaOWflB

Westfield walk to iram/town
4 rms Ibf. no pets, avail.
9 / 1 , t l .OOO* ulils. 908-
2335975

WESTFIELD WTCMWO0D
GARDENS FURNISHED
1 BR, 1* fir , all utFi. incl.
poot. Avail 8 / 1 . $1500 mo.
90MC8-2490

Scotch Plain* 1 or 3 bdrm
apt>. with C/A. Finest
resiaentialarea. Call 90S
757-9279

SCOTCH PLAINS- 2BR. « i
tamL, taread yd, garg., w/d,
a/c, SitS&ma Incl.

»O»-4»0-O5»9
SCOTCH MAINS- 2 Fl. 1

V, BR, KHt, BA, SIIOOJ'IHO.
Avail. Irnnad., cradH ck.
BOt-UR-ISM

Scotch Plains 2 f l . 2
fam., 2 BR, $1150. incl.
utils. No pets.. Priv. Ent..
908-3 22-2T38

SUMMIT apt for rent. LR.
DR, EIK. bath. 2 big Wrm.
$1800 + ulils. Avail 8 / 1 .

SUMMIT- LR, DR. EIK. 3 Dig
bdnn. 1 bath. $1900 +
utils. Avail 9 / 1 . 91 Broad
St For more info call
Herman 908 -764 -5361

UNION- 2 f am . 2 fir. 3BR.
C/A. LR. DR. EIK. gar.
Avail. 9/1908-232-9190

UNION- 2 Family, 2 ' fir,. 4
sm. nns. apt., quiet deao-
end St., 5 Points Area, $850
* util. 732-S16-U04

Chatham Borough • Psycho-
therapy/ treatment office
space available 200 sq.
ft., setono (loot office lo-
cated m a AGII maintained
Vtctonan building w/
abu'iuant pHFMng and veiy
close to mass Iransit
tra<ns and buses. Com
nion areas of waiting
room, lounge/ kitchen,
bathroom and slorage
areas. $800,mo mcl, util.
Contact Scott Bradley
973465-1762

CRANFOfto- Large office in
prestigious office Duitding
Rantan Rrj., Lots of park
Ing. $495/mo includes all
utils 9O8-272-8698

HHUid* - Rt 22 loc. 3.OO0
SQ. ft. can be divided, 30
car parking, perfect lor
doctor/physical theiapisl.
Can M<ke 906-241-0838

Union - $21. sq. Ft., 6400
Sq. ft.. Ideal for Medical
practice. For details con-
tact Rich Buontempo at
9084166739 or ERA Vil
lage Realtors, 732-3S1-
7477

WATCHUNG - Prof. Bfdg.
approx. 550-1100 sq. ft.,
.iv.fti immed. 908-232-9190

2 ' ttr. 2BR. bath.
EIK, LR. DR. WD hookup.
heafHW. train, quiet, no
pets. $1275 • utils + 1.5
mon security 908-351-6055

UNION- 3BR. 2 " floor of 2
family, close to shop &
trans, ideal tor 55+, $14O0mo
908-964-7427 after 6pm

UNION- Mi duplex, 2 bdr, LR,
DR. hit, bsmt. avail, im-

med, $120O/mon + utils
1 Vj mon sec no pets

• 9O868&331S
WESTRELO 1BR/BATH, 2ND

FL, VERY CLEAN, NEW
STOVE, WALK TO TOWN.
VERY PRIVATE, ELDERLY
SINGLE FEMALE ONLY.
$800 + GAS. 908-233-1983

WESTFIELD 1" flr Viet, 2QR.
2QA, LR. DR, Kit. walk to
town & train. $1455 t uUs.
Call 906-233-18811. mrj

WESTFIELD 2 BR. 2 llr.. 2
fam.. $1050/ mo. + utils. .
IV. mo. sec. *,, d. no pets

908432^292, 90»232-41O9
Weatftold 3 BR. 2 BA. apt.

in elegant Victorian. '*. oiK
to tram, W/D, DW. $1650
* utils. 1 Vi mo. sec.
Avail 8 / 1 . 908-230-3170

WESTFIELD Professional of
tice. wailing area, off st
prkg. 132 sq ft. i6OO/mo
Cad 9OS-233-830Q

EwmistmHf*
mm

Berkeley Heights Com Prop
oversized 2 car garage
$300/mo. gas lurnace
aiso avail. 908-464-1741

Kenllworth 1 Garage for
rent 250 square ft. $300
90*272-4404

•wttiUflMHW
AVENEL 2 OR near trains &

buses, n/s. no pets.
$1025. 732-3884387

QARW00D half duplex,;
2bdr, haidwood Moor LR,
DR. kitch. walk to mass
transi!. no pets, pvt yard. •
$1500- mon + util 1 W
mDn soc »908-6S4-709a

Wemtflald - 3 BR apt in
downtown Westfield, Walk
to Train. $1400./mo.
prkg. incl. 908-2334656

WE5TFIEKW rooms, 1 BR,
w/w carpeting, near all
trans. N/P. $1200/mo -
util. 908-23219*2
*WMtfl*l<l ft Cranford*

Beautiful erf.. 1 4 2 BR
$895 & up. No Fees!

9 0 M 1 M 0 M or tL2-300G
WtatflaW Dwitwr; Lg 1 BR,

LV. DR, Hdwd firs, Incl. Ht &
Hw .CloseTo Train, no pets
please, $1095/Mo 973-
992-7678

| WESTFIELD- Lg. lbr, pay
electric only, l >6 blocks
to train & town.
$975/mo. 908-233-2918
WESTFIELO, North Side

Quiet, attractive 2BR duplex.
Walk to town & NYC trans.
CAC, W/D. DVV. $1600mo.
+ util. Avail 9/15. 908-
322-1238 No fee.

**WESTFIELO** Renov..
Colonial. 8 Rms., 2 full-
Baths, C/air. Deck. 1 car-
gar., quie! neighborhood.'
short walk to transporta•'.
tion and sctiool. Prefer, no
dogs, avail 8, 1 $1,900
^utiis 908-654-3369

Tl EOT US I
Wettfleld • ?nsie 2 BR apt..-

2 blks. from train,-
$600./mo. • V. utils.'
908-313-7034 '

SUMMIT:
Room for rent

$160 per week.
Call 908-598-0522

fir tat 471
Linden- IBr Condo. feet'

from train station, *\ater,.
A/C. Heat Incl. $1,150

732-259-9728

numtt I
Working mother & daughter-

(clean & quite people)
looking 4 l b r inexpensive
place 908-764-2963

*Aft"day, till night, all week

Our talented team of customer service
epresentatives are available 24 hours a day,

seven days a week, to assist you with all of
your classified advertising needs.

Count on us to provide customized
advertising solutions that deliver

the results you need at the right price

Call (800) 4 72 0102 for
advertising information
or click: www.nj.com/placead
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«o pMtty vtoitt«i dk ma
nog vanity w/ triwing mir-
ror $45O: 2tier dk mahog
taBie W brass claw feel
$125: Dk mahog tilt top
table */prerty details on
legs $75 W. 7-463-121*

A NEW COMPUTER •
BUT NO CASH? You re
APPROVED- Guaranteed!'
NO CREDIT CHECK • Bad
Credit- Bankruptcy OK. 1-
8004200326. 8A-10P

EST-Monfn: Sat. 11A-6P.
"Checking Account Required

www.pcs4all.com

COMPUTER Pentium 4.
conip^ct evo 2.0 gh/, .10
gig n j . 256 ram with XP
1325. 732-5370075

BMTBTS F M M * OUBXN
SUPPLY Firewood 1/2 oi full

cards 908-654-1566
732-388-1581

FitortHI
I960 triple dresser, mirror.

2 night tables, pecan.
$350 Good Condition Val

8 W M 8 9 4 O M

S Plact Bedroom Set,
Headboard, triple dresser
w/ mirror. 2 night tables
»/ lamps, chest of draw
ers 732-3213679

i PC DINNETTE - 6 chairs.
table, china cab. Also,
blue SOFA + arm chair
$550 obo. 9O&8890230

Antique 27"occ»sional
end t«U«. Ex. cond. $50

973-377-6085

Armolre- 2 very attractive
Tnomasville Amioires. Dk
mahog 73*xl8" $350 for
pair 9O&2334284

ARMOIRE Hitchcock, Cherry
Shaker, very good condi
lion. $1200. Please call
90»«65-9477

BAKER'S RACK
Wrought iron with glass

and wood shelves.
70H x 31W. I20O/OBO.
MOVING. MUST SELL!

908-51*0314 before 9PM

BEM0OM 6FC SET • Oak
boys, rncl. 2 dressers
comer desk. Twin bed
$200. call 732-S4S-1426

Bedroom Furniture- daybed
w/ mattresses, dressers
w/ mirrors, end tables
Cheap! 9084510550.

BEDROOM SET 7 pcs .
Sleigh bed. dresser, mirror
chest £> mle stand. List
$2200, Sell $975. New in
box. can delrver

Call T32-2S»6690
BEDROOM SET dresser »

mirror, desk, comer unit
& storage unit w/ora*ers
Grey Formica Mauwe trim
Eic cond, $750. 9OB-
276-7774

BEDROOM SET (GIRLS)
almond *,, gold accents.
TAIII bed, triple dfessti.
mirror, desk bookcases
chair nt stand. $750 obo
900489-6580

Bad Room Sat. Thomasvike.
2 night stands. 2 minors.
triple dresser. Armoire.
solid cnerr>, $3500 908-
2XHMS4 M « at
www.homapBga.mac.com
/ifhbuntaln/

BEDROOM SET, Twin win,
rattan, 6pcs. good shape.
«viH not last, all for $199.
Call 908-38*1341

CAPTAIN'S BED!!!!
Twin • Natural maple E»cel

'ent condition!!: Other
U>eces available at local
store. Retail $550. Asking
$300. Kelly 908-322-4745

CAUSAL DINING SET- 6
chairs, table & glass top.
upholstered seats A bakers
rack. $475 732-574-1166

Chatit of 3 Drawers Wood.
Maple color. e<t cond

4-l'«x30-n > 18'd, $100
908-6 86O3B8

China Cabinet 2 pc. hand
crafted, leak. $2"5
732-382-3815

CHINA CABINET, Langs.
S4000BO

CHINA HUTCH
Rosecolorwl rr-i.ca. minors &
drapers, mint, J 750. obo

90864 7 5228

CIRCA 1920 HEPPLE Stile,
Walnut OR. Buffet, Server.
China Closet. Table, S clirs,
lwarm. $800 90B6894294

C-7?

ELEGEND
GOT EVEN BETTER!

LIKE NO OTHER
BMW CENTER

IN THE WORLD!

ALL-NEW BMW

330IA
EXCELLENT
LEASE ANOHNANCf

RATES AWULABU
ALL MODELS AND COLORS AVAILABLE!

COME IN FOR A TEST DRIVE TODAY!

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW

SERVICE ANNEX
STATE-OF-THE-ART
FACILITY WTTH THE

LATEST BMW WHEEL
ALIGNMENT SYSTEM

AND EQUIPMENT

8 NEW LIFTS (20 NEW
UFTS AT FULL CAPACITY)

21,800 SQUARE FEET OF
SERVICE & PARTS AREA

REDUCED WAIT TIMES
FOR APPOINTMENTS

= Certified Pre-Ownod =

ABMWWUMAKE
YOUR FRST MYMBfflT

•389
Auto. P.VASS, AC. Dial A* Bags. P-Vfrts/

sMrt , Cruse. Alum Wr* . Lltii, AMfMCO.
SWBW1692, VW2GY41692. 4Q.87SH1 72 mo
trace To&fdue? at sgrmn $1900 (tws. Mv fas
and rag) fflpymrtsSZHOlSj I t cost $29,906

24% APR FMMCMG UP TO 60 MOS

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

CHEVROLET
ROYAL CHEVROLET

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

(732} 356-2460
S DODGE

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(908} 234-0143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership

In AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8f 575-6719

New 2005 X3 3.0

; PER MO. X 39 MOS.

frCyl** MMBS. AC OuS ArBags. PWifcOsMrs U i PTHTI F^ lAtok-
ftrt S*Jr8W58 W*f5VTOW298 MSflP S39270 39 m m cms end fere
w.10.000 my. aces 6 S 20 thereafter fay due al sunng. £3302 06 indite
$2500 flm 1st mcrtri ryr r t S1S0 & sec dep Sv5 ha* tecl f te t * 4 a>
appfca*leesflpyrri*Si2.75612 T6crj5fS1623M2teairiS247fei0

New 2005 X5 4.4

LEASE PER MO. X 39 MOS.

f<:>'::-> 'i>i-y. ?.'.. i i / - '>•-..:TrtS;"'(:-rise(H

New 2006 750i

Prices Starting At

70500
V-8, Auto, P/S/ABS, Alloy Wheels, AM/FM/CD,

Start Stop Button, Cruise, Navigation. P/Lthr Sts,
Front/Side Air Bags, P/Wnds/Lk&Mrs.

© MORE BMW FOR LESS. F a m i |y Owned and °P e r a t ed Since 1965
JMKBMW

jmkbmw.com
1-600-448-0218

The Ultimate
Driving Machine"

New & Certified Pre-Owned Sales • Service • Parts • Body Shop

Route 22 East • Springfield. NJ • 973.379.7744
1-800-448-0218 • www.jmkbmw.com

Financing
Available
Through

BMW
Financial
Services

bmwusa.com

Buy BMW Cer«M Pre-Owned t S m l

"28,995
Slffla Graefi. 6-Cyl. Auto p.<Sfl. AC, Dual Ad
Bags fl/WndilksMis. Cruse, AMflVCO

VlN'2CH90OB,46.6?6n»

WEHAVETW0Z4,M3&M5
COMVERTBLfSBWTOCK!!

99 323iA
UO 323i
0-' 3?5i
02 330Ci
99 3?3CiC
02 330i:.C
0-1 X'.OCC
0? 3?5Xi
02 330.
03 33OXI

3 SERIES
A 43K FP61815
M 41K KC/0083
A 30K NJ?0bO6
A 48K JLJ38719
M 3̂ K FA188G5
M 3fiK £V890i'1
A UK P!4l99fl
A 501. CT/0?88.
A 25K KM 19807

02 ri?fji
(M 5.?5i
0? 530>
0? 53Of
0? 53Oi
04 530>
[12 !>40i

02 i'4iLl
02 745i
0? 7-1 Si
0? 7-15LI
0? 74 !J

5 SERIES
A MK GZ97G53
M 9K Bir.,M-l1
A 3CK r.HB9P/7
A S?K CH9!.)ti18
M ?BK CF9212!i
A 21K 00641-10
M 45K f ,F/Uj2 l

7 SERIES
A -SBK UHO1O87
A 32K UPbD2D8
A 35K DP5G029.
A 37K DITO2499
A ?5K DP5G017

X S E R I E S

02 Xb 30 A -19K LP43H4
02X^3 0 A 43K LP480JM
02 X&3 0 A J5K LP4-118/

M SERIES
iv: 1CK JR17788
M ?0K FX?1<iO?
M 38K CF91744
M 15K CF93720.

02 M3
0? M3
0? Mb
03 M5

'03 ,M 2 5
'03 Z4 30

Z SERIES
A 20K LS40341
A 16K LUO5915

.$19,995
$20,995
S2S 995
$22 995
S35 995
$39 995
S?3595
S?9 995
532.595

$•12,995
S?8.9S5
$28,995
$30995
$45,995
.S3b 995

$48,395
$48,995
.550,395
$50,995
.S51 995

$30,995
S32.995
S32.295

.542,995
$•16,995
S55.995
$63,995

S?9.995
.S31.995

FOR A COMPLETE LISTING OF
OUR INVENTORY, VISIT OUR

WEBSITE AT WWWJMKBMW.COM

Prices hd. ol costs K> be paid fcy a r c u m except L , reg S tones. Not tesp. k< t p - : « ^
iBdet far De l * . * 'BCM MSRPk 750 PVJS 5695 D^very Gorge - $71,1 % !A-.«1. •-

e -es ••.< t-«.ess .v-o S tea fc t« lbs. fwp. criy b d pro sales. Ad xiwwk-i j i rwus i i P^iiB suijw to [nrray e i i T crair t ^ r jov t i ' Offer ad on ?002 7-senes ft wtes or*/ rtrj B/i'W f r o t r i 5«VICB NA. See
:•• virf r.:.-i.;.j Prc-ft**! n a t e C êred to qui. custtTErs ty BV.W Bank d ftatii A- i imn/WW rrnrnaf Series liA. IKAmui Services V i i i * Fiust. AVst lake dekay i>̂  7/3O/05 See denbr for defcfe

AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

^ Essex/Moms/Union £ MMam sales
800.472.0119

Get a I column x 2 inch ad in one county for only
$20! Get the word out to a second county for only
$10 more!
Affordable online options start at $4! Plus you can
take advantage of our S2.50 Rain Guarantee.
Calf or click: www.nj.com/piacead for more information!

CLARK
Coot Down at our Hot
Summer Yard Sole with

Free Lemonade!!

Saturday, July 30"
9 am • 4 pm

Sunday, July 3 1 "
9 am - lpm

34 Amelia Drive
(Off MactiSDn Hill floabl

New Daitva Rod and
Reel...tons ot

clothing... Lawnmcmer...
Collectibles..Junk and

Treasures'!!

C RAN FORD

99 Burnslde Ave.
SAT JULY 3 0 " B A M ?

MOVING SALE
RAIN OR SHINF"

Dl'Ml O'f Li: Ui '• '• •'!

FLtriHure includes; la'£rt

CllL'fl>

Paintings, p'inls. Curio |
cabinet etc;. AM fumilure. j

Dry.-r. 2 yrs.Old. Q.ieer, •
s.izv pine 'l-Dottfrr. I' you

are looking for Jun«
dori t look here* E^T> '

thin£ rnuel Go'

CRANFORD

jul) 30

e to 4

622 Sprmgdeld Ave.

Toys. Play Station 2.
Household Items.
Much Much More '

KEN1LW0RTH ;

B65 RICHRELD AVE.
(Of f o l Micrnj; ,- !- , A . M .

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JULY 30 ' & 3 1 ' '

& roofing w-.venaK.
photograoli', items t.

lots rncife!"

MOUNTAINSIDE

GARAGE SALE

Saturday July 30"
9; 30am • 2pm

1374 STONY

BROOK LN
New Providence to
Wood Vnlley Rd. to

Stony Brook

\-jTr--

ROSELLE

Thurs., July 28'"

Friday July 29th ;

8 - 3 PM

549 Sheridan Ave.

HUGE SALE!
EVERYTHING MUST Q0!

Dishes, comics.
glassware, furniture.

brlc-a-brnc &
household

Quality Items, Low Prices!

J • I I •

! : , • :

V •
M.-
lj'

! • •

SPRtNGFIELD
YARD SALE

Ml , : , ! ; , , 1 . . - , :<u

Rain ot Shine

."'•< T . / : : | ) f . , ! . i

•-_>•. :!, M , . ' , , .•.-,,, ! , , :

! . c I ' - . , •>;(• .);>•!» ••

; ; , ! : : ; ; I " , 1
C ; ; " ' ' : V :

•r-i -.-,,', M,,;rhi-.,;
••-,-.• ,;, r.ili!.- S f .
!<•' S Civil -\-,
l-<\ Tr us, fd'i r."l A]

UNION

MOVING S

Frldny. July 29
Saturday, July 3

342 Martin
nil G . i i ' uHV H

l<i!' l ien, c-'i i.,;. 1
tJd'r.'l Icrrntur",

•'-MlM ,'. ̂  i '*•-THi

,,..,,,.-; ( , , , . . „ . . ,:,
,'. '.'.v\:-. >. ' '1

ALE

. 9-4
0. 94

Rd
1, Hi!,

'. 1 I' ' .

• T . - ! i ; •

r l . i . j

1
j

WESTFIELD

Thursday 7 /28 and
Saturday 7/30

10nn>-3pm
741 KIMBALL AVE
H,>,,... ,,,„ ..,.,-ts. 1 1

(>i( L f I"' (I' l-. ^ ,Hr III r-|N(l
|| .ill i , ( ! .U-r IV , I ' i f - l l

- T>*•"• f! i r r j ; f o r m .
Cl i n . i I 'D : : * I - . ( ' l ; id l<:

•-, ' j \ii('.:'<' I Mf i- i ' i r r r s .
: ] - - - | l \ , - : i ' , ' • " . • • ' . M , i

Nnjvi!'! '..'.ji ' U<<"\ iff:1-!-.
,-, !•• t n l ; .ir.ii r',..•, (.-ft.

I •!,,<! A .-• .1 [i,i-r..-
rr . . . i - , i , , - ! , : . ^ ! " . Kii.R
Ijr. i ' , ' . l i ' - i ! . Sd' i l Ir iv-
• r-,i' [i i l i ' i ' ( , ' ! , l'»'-rf

" t ] ; . :J :tnl • in I ii,or'1 '

CLARK

SAT JULY 3Olh

9AM-4PM

l i LANCE DRIVE

GARAGE &
TOOL SALE!

Antique bird cage, fur-
nlture, rugt, clothing,

toy i , tools, drill press,
snowblowor, leal-

blower, woodworkers
work bench and tons

morel

CRANFORD

Estate Sale

Wednesday. Thursday &
Friday

July 27. 28. 29

9 to-I
413 Le»mgton Ave.

Lois ol Treasures &

Mistell.ineous

CRANFORD

GARAGE SALE

Saturday
July 30th

9 am to 4 pm

No Eariyblrds!

48 Mansion Terrace
(off Lincoln Ave)

Household items
furniture

irifant/torJtllcr items

FANWOOD

Moving Sale

Saturday. July 30

9 nrn • 2 p:n

59 Helen St.

Furniture, kitchenwar*;.
clothing, and much

more'

Everything Must Go!

KENILWORTH

HOUSE SALE/

CONTENTS

Friday & Saturday
July 29th & 30th 10am3pm

30 S. 1 7 " ST.
(OH The Blvd.)

i T i i l l t j U : i . ' . 1 i > : . - - i | I . i t . • < • • - .
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tool-, rii'ri Miurh IT or-;

OLD BRIDGE

S,"tf iril.ii I ,', :ii.)

9 to 3
J T0,-..-r Hill La-ii;

tit•t.'.rf-n rifftOAr, ;. OT
-jlO off Hif^iri,

[itJl^)riL('S. Furniture,
Llectronics. Lswri
tquipnipnt. Toys,

OjtK-b. Nuk NncVs

SCOTCH PLAINS

MldSummer Sole

Wednesday July 27
through

Saturdny July 30

10:304:30

Saturday Parking lot
bag sale

SS a bag

Best Friend Thrift Shop
1750 East Second St

UNION

Garage Sale

Saturday & Sund.iy

July 30 & 31

10flm-4pm

1400 Thelma Dr (corner
of V.iui H.ill Rd)

Marry Ittims Including
clothlnt;

UNION, NJ

Snt. July 30"
10 am • 5pm

B35 Greenwich Lane
Directions: Take Manls
Avo. To Lehlgh Ave. lo

Greenwich Lane.
Rnlnrintn: Snt. AuiJ. 6"

SomethlnB lor Every-
one! Men & Women

clothing, Athletic At-
tire, Furniture. House

hold Items. Office &
gym equipment.

Costume jewelry, Arl
deco larrps & much

more1

HILLSIDE, NJ

ESTATE SALE

Sat. July 30 "
& Sun. July 3 1 "

9 am - 4pm
233 Wlnsoi Way.

Hillside
Directions • Off West

Minster

Fine Furniture, Dining
Room, Break front,

beds, dishes, trains,
Hess trucks, sliver,
ruga, TV, tools, all

household, books &
Brlc a brae & much

more.

KENILWORTH

YARD SALE

Fr. ,\ S,1'. Ju!, Ml h JO

3 Hfn -I n i l '

5 30 Monroe A i t

AntruiJf'S. liOLJS'jhc1.:I
iT^l i i^. cJC^'i'rig, foe1'--.

lr i ,r i , K inort-1

ROSELLE PARK

YARD SALE

s r.jM.n. Juiv i()
• h-w. D.f.- 5'jh. 7-31:

I f ' H"i 'J pin

M ; ' Ct-,-irlrilto Terr.
ili.i icp-i.f: Hii I!r1 la

M,ii!-S!.in A\(;...l Lilrxk
". 'urn [pfli

H./..I'-. 'in1 J ili."T,s, plus-
S , i > | • . , . ) • : I " . , g l l : i ' i . | | - , i , ,

No Early Birds)
Cash Only!

SPRINGFIELD

SAT JULY 30
9AM-3PM

SUN JULY 31
9AM-1PM

36 WARWICK CIRCLE
(OFF MOUNTAIN AVE)

ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
FURMTURE, MISC.

ITEMS.

UNION MOVING

SALE

Friday a Snlincfny
July 29" & 30"

9am 3pm

312 NEW JERSEY AVE.
OFF CHESTNUT ST

. . . - I ( ; • • ' •

>, •: ui:

1 ••
I- Ir

.hi
I -t\,\- "1

WESTFIELD

SATJULV 30"
RAINDATE JULY 3 1 '

9AM-3PM

74 SAMDYHILLRO

OFF SUMMIT AVE

MOVING!

TV'5, furniture, house-
hold Items, garden
Items, tools, toys,

sports equipment, iin
tk|c»L- sewing machine.

Lots more!
ho early birds)

WESTFIELD
YARD SALE

Saturday
July 30

9am-lpm
51GKIMBALL AVE

Lots of furniture and
household Items.

SUPER
yard sales

f

I
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Not Just True Luxury
BUT TRUE

LUXURY VALUE!

NEW 2OO5

LR3 SE V8
THE NEW 2006

RANGE ROVER &
RANGE ROVER SPORT
NOW IN STOCK & READY
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DARE TO COMPARE r'"' L-»1(l

PER M O . 24 MOS. LEASE
VIJM #5A307764. Slk #25254. 4 DR. 8 cyl., auto. p/s/ABS/

winds/iks/mirrs/seats. a/c. leather, alloys. MSRP. S46.345 $1995
Down payment + $4491st mo + $450 sec dep + $495 bark fee =

$3389 due at lease signing * all taxes & MV fees. Total
pymnts/cost/residual:$10.776'$13.716/S33.368.40.

OR FINANCING AVAILABLE AT
3 . 9 % APR*

FOR 6 0 MONTHS
to quolifted buyers - see dealer for details

L R3 SE V8 advantages power, comfort, and space

FKATURM
• • M MSIIP

9 M , f/S aViglna) -

BaYflavAaials

MHoiitaMiag

CiirtMc*

aUI.^K^k^al aaV.^h_MK^^^ S ^ H ^ A ^ ^ A J - _

IMIU.mMRn.

L*f| Wotwn front/rur

La>9 Room Third Row

Land Hovmr LH3 SE

$44,995

300

Standard

Standard plus fi*ed Alpine
roof over 2nd and 3rd rows

$2,200 Option
(includes reor climate control)

90.3 cu. ft. max

40.4 / 42.4 in

40 1

42.4 / 37.6

36.3

7,700 lbs.

*O€ Mtreaxfes LSOO

S49,22O

302

not available

SI,290 Option

not available

72.4 cu ft. max

39.9 / 39.8 in

nof available

42.2 / 40.0

not available

5,000 lbs

Lmxu* OX 47O

$46,875

270

not available

Standard

S2.O3O Opt
( includes roar arr)

77.5 cu. n. max

40 2 / 40 0 in

36.5

41 8 / 36.8

24.9

6,500 lbs

Visit us online at:
www.PAULMILLER.

885 RoiitOi South
Wooffiuidge, ru

732-634-8200
Price includes all cost to be paid (or by a consumer except lor oil faxes and MV fees. Mini present ad as coupon for advertised

price. Residential restrictions may apply. New York residents coll Land Rover of Woodbridge tor other finontiol options since leas-
ing may not be available. \lK month lease includes 10,000 per year w/20 cents per mile thereafter. Lessee responsible for

Sell your car, furniture, or no longer needed items

ton f'HIyov ** M
4 Line Ad Additional line! $4.90. Private party only For op to six months. Seller responsible (or renewing ad

Call 8 0 0 ^ 7 2 , 0 1 1 9 o place your ad

COFFEE/END TABLE SET
Glass top, pecan wood
Please call after 5pm

908-272-890T
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE

SET- black leather couch
white mirrored coffee ta
ble. giass-lop dining t M
w/ black base & matching
leather chairs. Unique wa
print. 2 matching lamps
$850. 201-264-7316

CORNER ENTERTAINMENT
UNIT-Cherry. 77H « 54W.

S400/B0.
MOVING. MUST SELL!

906-518-0314 before 9PM
g living room fom.

sofa 1150- glass */brass
accent coffee taDle $75,
round gtass top table
n/rnatcNrig 'abnc & lamp
$75; 9' window treatment
v.aveny fabr.c $150 Se'
or separate 917-453-1210

DKNG RM SET W/MATCHNG
BURTT - Mooem 54' Rounc
Maple Table **/4 chairs &
buffet $750 obo Can e-ma
pcs. * Jen 732-381 9698

HMNGRM SET W/MATCHMO
BUFFET -Modem 54' Rounc
Mapiu Tdtj.e A, 4 chairs 5
ouffut $750 obo Can e-mai
picf,. 8 Jen 732-3819698

DINING RM TABLE SET
oar. ti'ed too, nutch. 6 chrs,
S800 o< (jest offer 973-
376-1054

Dining Room - rjoubie ped
estai table. 8 chairs,
lighted hutch. Still in box.
value $3000 sacrifice
$1500 call 732-259-6690

DINING ROOM GLASS TABLE
v.ith 6 chairs. $450.
Coffee End Table, $35.
3 piece wall unit, $375.
Compact Frcerei. $60.
Glass display case, $250.
9OB-241-5246 before 8pm

Ontnj; Room Set (Bemhardtj
Table *v /2 leaves, pads. 6
chairs Breakfront. Ma-
hogany. Eicel. Cond.
$2500 732-9854)903

[DINING ROOM SET Dining
Room, $1250 and con-
tents of 5 room ant.

9O8-6S34124
Dining Room Sat table

v-.'ieat. 4 chairs, hutch,
beautiful condition, asking
$500. 908-272-0717

Dining Room Sat table. 6
chairs, hutch, dark wood.
very good cond. $275
906-925-2114

Dining Room Set- Very at-
tractive Country French
dining room w '6 elegant
designer chairs - Oval ta-
ble w< 2 leaves * pad,
breaktront w, glass
shelves & server wy am-
ple storage $1250; De-
signer window treatment -
Waverly fabric. 96" wide
$150; $1350 tor both
9O8-233-62S4 or 917-
453-1218

DINING TABLE. 4 FT. round oak
w/one foot leaf on pedestal
Just refinished. 8 chairs. $500,
9089642143 before a30 pm

Dining Room Thomasville
hutch, server, table w /2
leaves, 6 chairs exc
cond. $2500/obo. Ca

24S-06O9
Dining Table w/ eight pad

ded chairs, 2 leaves, pe
can Chippendale's sty!
S400 obo. 908-20&4403

DOWNSIZING: LR sofa/
Lov seat/chair/ottoman,
wtiite & pastel; S500/BO.
Thomasville maple triple
dresser $350/B0. Coffee/
2 end tables/glass top
pecan; $300/BO. 90S-
232 9094

OR - Dark pine. VG cond. ta
ble. leafs, pads, chairs
china cabinet, cart. $600
OBO. 90*6864568

DR SET- bevel glass table
42x72. 8 neutral uphoh
stered Parsons chairs, like
new $800 9OMS1-9739

DR - Walnut. VG cond, table
leafs, pads, chairs, china
cab. $600 OBO. 908-686-
4568

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Glass and gray Formica
with built-in bar and lights
114H < SOW, $400/BO
MOVING, MUST SELL'
9O8-B18-0314 before 9PM

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Mahg,, 52,5" h. 58'L
holds 27 • TV. $850/OBO,
leave msg. 908-686-3393

M«*»« Dfl Set. rectangle ta
ble w/8 chairs w/ Hutch
handpamted. Black leather
FR set. loveseat, ottoman,
sofa & chair, I.G Front load
W/D. 1 week old
w/warranty. Proof ot pur
chase, 90*3130769 w
9W3474135 Other I tem,
alto available.

KITCHEN TABLE ft 4 CHAIRS
Round W leaf. Oak w/
green tile. $200 or best
offer. 908-276-9654

LEATHER RECLINEft SOFA
Oecoro. beige, 10 months
old. perfect cond.. $825.
272-447-9875

R, chest of drawers,
dresser w/mirtor, desk, 1
cane Ctir.. Sml. Night Chest.
$700 908808 <294

Maple colon ia! dinning set
table. 6 chairs with hutch
$1,000 732-381-2817.

MATTRESS SET- King plush
pillow top. new in plastic
w/warfanty sell $250

732 259-6690

MATTRESS SET- Queen pil-
low top, brand name new
w/warranty. $135

732-2594690
MUST SELL BV 7/291 Oak

Dining Rrn Set Table. 4
chairs & china closet
$1250: 2 Wool Area Rugs,
8 x 1 1 ' & 12 *24' $20Oea
908-276-3261

OAK KITCHEN TABLE- tile
top. w/4 chairs, exc.
cond, 51.5"long. 36"wide,
$400 908-233-2082

One* in • IrfaUiM bargain
bianwirt arte«, show
room condition, Thomas-
vllie DR Set/Hulcrs,
chairs, honey pine, ongi
natly $8000. best buy
$1200. T32-7134MS

M CUb- natural w/pul oU sin.
ctawerncf s mattress. PutaHai
QNar Roctar A Ottoman

$tt9t»204273
Sofa • Crate & Barrel, beige

less than l yr. old. like
new, $500

S908-232-SO04
Sofa Love Seat High Rise
with Trundle , 2 Lamps
small child's desk. &
cloths 732 39&3S91

Ta«n ftodroom Set- Stanley
Furniture 3 pc wall uni
w/Oesk. chesser drawers
double dresser, twir
headboard w/ shelves &
desk chair. White & oak
EAC. Cond. $1200
Cherry entertainment unit
& end table $800 Call

9084224591
THOMASVILLE Dfi SET- Table

6 chairs, china cabinet
ightedi. pads. 2 x leaf &
e w . $1200. 9C&7W2217

nmmmmml
1987 Magic Chel Oai

Stov*. gold. 36" 5 burn
ers A/ optional top cov-
ered gnll. &d. cond..
clean. 3,0. 90fr«m4294

SOOpc 1 1 . ! u poker chip
»et pro quality rnetai
case, dice, cards new $55
9O8-3474684

80 SQ FT Solid Oak Prefin-
litied Hardwood Flooring.
Whitewash stain. $99.
9O»38CM)200

Cash tor vintage cos
tume jewelry, tlotties,
art etc. 90&534-9603

GOLF CLUBS New Mens
right hand + 5 doz. balls.
$95 732381-6088

ITEMS Cabinet *: locxable
storage £5. Daik chair w/
chrome base & vinyt seat/
back $4: China dish set 40
pc vihite is/ platinum tnrn
$12: Mr. CoMw rVloker $2;
LuKag* 4pc set $5; N*w
*tu«M aolmaH $1: {*) M-
toy whtet* w/ tired $40 VG
cond. Call Debbie 973*73-
lOlOor 9O8-2417033

RECORDS- 7 8 s & 4 5 s .
various labels. Demo's
8ISO3BX s, $75, 9O8-3S0-
0200

Whit* Radiator Cover In su<
lated Top. 39ta" w «
12Vr D X 23 1 / / H, $35,
9OS-6M-1244

Nl
4 0 ' L""& book

case. Like new, white Asking
£500 908-276-7064

30" SLIDE IN QAS STOVE
Magic Chef, white on
white, self cleaning, $350
best offer 908-531-7104

ABSOLUTELY NO OOCT TO
YOUR BRAND NEW POWER
WHEELCHAIRS. SCOOTERS
AND HOSPITAL CALL 1-
80&843.9199 TO SEE IF
YOU QUALIFY. NJ LOCA-
TION.

set;
: Dining Room

Outdoor Patio set;
Washer & Dryer, Refrigera-
tor; CM »7S«l iM4«I

Air CoMNUofMf- 220 volt &
2. 110 volt. Good cond.
Call 9 0 M 8 7 - 4 W 8

ANDERSON M Y WINDOW
for *al*- 104" span by 24"
projection by 58" high.
Jncld's window shades
$500 908-232-6862

Big Screen TV Hitachi 60
inch. oaK, screen protec-
tor excellent cond. $2,000
0B0 90&272-4540

CABINETS - Maple, cus-
tomer shaker style, honey-
color. 16 linear ft, $2499
obo. 908-233-1964

Chlldran'a Saingmet, Brand
new! Never been used!
Paid over $300. will sell
for $250 908-9311191

DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM
FREE - including Installa-
tion & delivery. Program-
ming as low as $29.99
per month. Disable your
cable today! Call for de-
tails. 1-6OD-230-2964 or

EURO PRO DELUXE DENIM
ft SILK SEWING MACKNE

48 stitch function. 6 months
old $225 SOS68S4927

Four Toyo Low Profit* Tlra*,
mounted 17 in. alloy fims.
4 nuts, set • 2 good 2
awg. SO 908-SS4-S826

FREE DIRECTV Satellite for 4
rooms. Add TiVo/DVR and
HDTV. 220 Channels in-
cluding locals. $29.99/
month. First 500 orders
get FREE DVD Player. 800-
360 9901. Promo* 14700

MOftfTAMI COMPUTE TCA
KT-ttOO MM1MHI

AFTER SMM
NOMTAKE WHITE PALACC

WHWOIWAUt- Serves 12,
ccmrjKeset tod sen** pea
sug./crm tk tBajxx C.500
M N t t M t after 6pm

PORTABLE GE DISHWASHER.
White w / gray countertop.
$300. 908-272-9695

RUG: Beautiful, room-sized
l l j c i a . Oriental with blue
and rose-red background.
Excellent condition.
$2500. Call 908-233-2263

ScaffeMtng on wheels •
Planks. 32W 861 96H $80.
90843>U67

SCHWINN AIR OVNC EXER-
CISE WNE- good condition
Asking J150 OBO
272M47

SHED W/OAR. DOOR- 14'W <
18 L. side door & windows.
bit area, extremely well bult,
wH hold car. $3,400 060
908-6S4-SS2S

SHOWER Anywfwra •rand-
Portable, ideal tor person
w/caretaher. Exc. cond.
$500. tO8-Ml-1717

* * * * * *
• P A * HOT T l» COVERS

$99 & UP. Cover lifters
$169. 88R-772 7810

Hamilton Drafting Table 3x5
$250 OBO 90&862-1992

HAMMACHER SCMLEMMER
PORCH SWING- white wicker
*t,' cushion. Brand new. Paid
over $400, Asking $225
9OKU7-9692

HOMEOWNERS WANTED! Kays*
Pools looking for Demo
homesites to display new
maintenance free kayak
pools. Save thousands of
$$. Unique opportunity!
100% financing available.
1-8005105624

KENMORE ELECTRIC DRYER-
heavy duty, super capacity,
2 y.o. Asking $225
9OS-931-96SO

WAITRESS FOR SALE -
Queen Simmons Drucilla
Extra Firm w/ foundation.
Very comfortable. 6 mths
old and in perfect shape.
$1400 new, asking $400,
90&8 68-7275

Maytag electric washer &
dryer, oversized capacity
1 lh years old, must sell
90*653^1998 or 908-482

2970. $700 060 .

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK AND
SATURN OF UNION NOW OFFERING

GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS.*•••

VINTAGE
TAILS
M H K
$4751

DECO MAKEUP
W/Lfl. ROUNO

ATTACHED, UNqtE

WEBER NATURAL QAS OlnU
w/ cover, $175 obo.
Please call after 6

•08-241-4136
WE00INO Q0WN FOR SALE
Sr 10, Princess Style, short

sc»es, PW inses en flow new
used $300080 KaUTMMS

WEDOINQ O0WN - full straight
leogih beaded, lace sleeves,
detachable train, sz. 3-4.
$400/obo. 908-245-3341

MMHTYMACaCDDER
Originally $514, like new

Sell $250.
t0aV27*-7412

TROV-WLT JUNIOR
ROTOnil tR

Oitginalty $954, like new
Sell S50O. •O»27t>7412

ttl
Baldwin Piano- Cherry acro-

sonic upright. Excellent
condition. $2,000 Call

9O«V322-8S»1

Italian Accordion 120
bases, good condition,

best offer »O8-24S«OOS

YOU PAY
WHAT
WE PAY!
Hurry...This Offer Ends August 1st!

2005 ION'2
Stk#G5434VtNI 52182134

MSRP $15,845

Automatic Transmission, AC, Power Steering, 15" Wheels, Power Locks,
Power Brakes, CD Player & More!

EMP10YEI Buy
DISGOUNT For

PRICE... On|y 13,274
2005 VUE SPORTS PLUS PACKAGE

Stk#G5395 VIW5S863504
MSRP $19,010

4 Cyl., 5 Speed, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Sunroof,
AM/FM/CD, Cruise, Remote Keyless Entry & More!

EMP1OYEE Buy
niDnniiiiT pOp

Only... 15681
Saturn of

Green Brook
270 Route 22 West

(732)752-8383

I Saturn of
Union

2675 Route 22 West

(9O8) 686-2810
Financing offer requires approved credit. Prices plus tax, title. Dealer retains all rebates &

incentives. All advertised offers are exclusive and not in conjunction with any other.
Pictures for illustration purposes only. See dealer for details. Ad expires 8/1/05.

Piano • BaMwki Acratontc,
spinnette, fruitwood. exc.
cond. 1 owner. Asking
SI.200 732-S21-M7*

PIANO Behr Brothers upright
player, patton 1881-1890:
Needs to be re-strung, 25
rolls incd. Best offer. 732-
312-1777

PIANO, KMAK ORANO -
8 '1" . French Prov.. cherry
handrubbed, excel., cond.
$5000. M»2SS-7777

Pl«no SalMt Winter
w/bench. Mahogany fin-
ish. Tuned regularly $500.
WW-272-4MI

SCHWINN TfNDEM BICYCLE
like new. $195.
908-322-6056

OFFICE FIMNITURE SET
Incl. workstation, show-
cases & cabinets. Best of-
fer. MS-723O1M

0OMM-S2S1WEWJV
OLD MAGAZINES. TRAINS,

ANTIQUES, OLD TOYS,
DOLLS * OLD RADIOS

ARaNqgTaeMat
Wants to buy old, rods, reels,

lures, catalogs, decoys
908/233-1654

A U ANTIQUES- or older
fum. DR sets, BR sets. 1
pc or contents of house.

973-5864804
A U ANTIQUES- or older
fum. DR sets, BR sets, 1
pc or contents of house.

973-5864804
AU.O4M Wrted pay ttttfcr

jour uiwonted Ohm * o rj&
presaon Gbss & antqjes.

908^3233873

A l l UONEL. FIVER 4 OTtSl
TRUNK. TopcasJi prfces pa.

8004644671 or
973425153a

ANTIQUES, GLASSWARE,
CHINA, SILVER,

USED FURNITURE
CALLMWCrS

9 908-233-8157
SALES CONDUCTED

BY NANCV

Stamp
collections,

accumulation* a covan
wanttdl Topprlct*
paid, wrtll buy awry-

thlrwl Exc«4t4or Coll*c-
tlon 1-800-2SS4076 of

HMD U*

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

A piitfc servic* rrnswgB bnuf^il to
TWJ by flw pubicatfan «x] lha



FOf iwrt* Beautiful 12 acre
horse farm In Warren Co.
No haute, bam includes
office, 25 staiis, wash
area, tack rooms, turn

outs, wood fencing, drive
through cleaning, smaii

lighted indoor arena, large
lighted outdoor arena
• 90tt

IN

NttMl
LAB PUPPIES AKC

Gorgeous Yeflow/Black/Choc.
written guarantee 908-
34M609 or 732-48M6S5.

PAWPRINTS PETCARE
E«perienced care fur your
special pels. Dogs. cats.

fish, rabbits, birds & more
906461-M1S
or email us at

pawDrtntspetcare@>myvray.co(n

HMMWllRllMI

I I I

LOG HOME DEALERS WANTED.
GREAT EARNING POTENTIAL
EXCELLENT PROFITS, PRO
TECTED TERRITORY, LIFE
TIME WARRANTY. AMERICAN
WOE HONEST VALUE CALL
DANIEL BO0N1E LOG
HOMES 1 8 8 8 4 4 3 4 1 4 0

SSMAKE BIG MONEYS*
Answering Simple Surveys

Online! Earn 1250/Hour'
$25.OO Per Survey Com
pletccf! Guaranteed Pay
criechs! Instant Cash
Grants' Receive % 10 000
$250,000! Never Repay.
M c e Amazing Opportu-
nities'

www.FaatCa»MtHonie.co<n

•60.000 FREE CASH
GRANTS' "• • •MOW fever
repay) For personal Wis,
school, new business. $49
BILLION Left unclaimed
from 2004! Live Operators'
140MK-9591 Ext MO

MAKE UP TO $4000 Week I,!
Exciting weekly paycheck!
Written guarantee! 11 year
Nationwide Comcany Now
Hiring* Easy work, sending
out our simple one page
brochure1 Free postage,
Supplies' Free Informs
tion. Call Now! 1 800-242
0363 ext 3400

•••tMO-$100,000++ FREE
CASH GRANTSI 200SI • • •
Never Repay! Personal/
Medical Bills. School New
Home/Business. 360 bil-
lion available. Almost eve-
ryone qualifies. Live On
erators. 18002701213

* *»5OO.U0O,99»++FREE
CASHORANTSI200S!'""
NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, School. New
Busrness+tome! Almost
EVERYONE qualifies! Live
Operators, NO CREDIT
CHECK Required fee call!!
1-800-274-S086, Ext.25

MOVIE EXTRAS
ACTORS,
MODELS t

Make $100 $300,'day. f>
Experience Require
FT/PT. AIJ Looks Neede
Call 14OaT9»«15i

$80,000 FREE CASH
GRANTS -2006! New
repay! For personal biil
scfTool, new business. $4?
BILLION Left unclaimed
from 20&1! Live Operators
1-800-78S6360 Ext «65

ALL CASH CANOV ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
SSOO/day? Your own local
candy route. Includes 30
Machines and Candy. All
for $9,995. Call 1-800-
814-6443

AMERICAS HOTTEST OR
PORTUMTY- OWN YOUR
OWN- DOLLAR STORES
(www.dotlarstoreservice5.co
m> DISCOUNT PARTY
ST0RES(ww*.dp5tore scorn)
• $1.99 JEWELRY BOUTIQUE
(www. 199je we rtystore service
s.com). MAILBOX STORES
(www.memaiiboxstores.comi
Think Christmas. Start Now.
FROM $45,900 1-8OOB29
2915 OR 1-B0O-51&3O64

S5CASH NOWSS
AS SEEN ON TV

Advances tor insurance
lawsuit settlements, an
nuities, and lottery/casino

winnings. Prosperity Partnei
Cash in future payments1

J8O0 3731353
www.pplcath.com

CASH PAID now for you
Struclured Settlement an
Annuity Payments. Besi
Price guaranteed! Old
est. best in the business.
Call for Free quote. Set
tletnents Purchasers.

1-877-Monoy-Me.

Are you maMng $1,710 per
week? All cash vending
routes with prime loca
tions available now! Under
$9,000 investment requi
red. Call Toll Free 124-7) -
8009632654

$$CASHS$ Immediate Cash
for Structured Settle-
ments. Annuities. La*
Suits Inheritances. Mort-
gage Notes. Cash Flows.
J,G. Wtinlworth Wl
lH 800)794-7310

FREE SS CASH $$ GRANTS
For 2005! Never repay.
For Personal Dills' Howe
buying! School! New rjusi
ness' $5.O0O-$5OO,O00.
Live Operators! Call NOW

1-800*60-2187 Ext #101

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed. This is
not bankruptcy. We
do not buy houses
800-771-4453 e»t 2525
www.houte911.com

Earn $1000 per day potential1
We help you advertise, We
take your calls. We closer
your sales! $1995 startup
cost 877-791-7486 Dtf AH302L

$«EARN INSTANT CASHSS
Receive $12,000-
$800,000! Never Repay!
Everyone Qualifies! Guar-
anteed! Process Simple E-
malls Online! Make
$25.00 Per E-Mail! No
Limit! Guarantee Pay
checks! Incredible Em
ploymeni Opportunities!

wwwBetfreegrantmoney.com

TOO MUCH Debt??? Don t
choose trie wrong v.ay oul.
Our services have helped
million?. Slick to a plan,
get nut of deb! save thou-
sands. Free consultation

1-866-410-0565.
CareOne Credit Counceling

fttlmlml Swtett

CMM dn/Mrtin

FREE St CASH SS GRANTS!
For 2O0SI Never repay.
For Personal Bills' Hume
buying! School! New busi-
ness! S5,0OO-55O0,0O0
Live Operators! Call NOW'

1-800-S60-2187 Ext #125

Efl«rgetlc woman looking
• 4mJ«h B» babyiitlor. ha
"own transporalion. exp. &

ref. Ksenia. 908494-2347

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 e»p.
mom'f. lot i of TLC A
child-friendly environ-
ment. New-born & up,
unbeatable rates. Please
cat) Cindy, 732424-7929.

MONDAY MORNING INC
Q u a l i t y C h i l d c a r e

908*668*4884

Record-Press
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SAVE THOUSANDS
ONTHED\ST75

'05 MODELS LEFT
•DEVILLE-STS

• ESCALADE • SRX • XLR

WE'LL
BEAT ANY

COMPETITORS
CADILLAC PRICE
GUARANTEED!"

SUPER SAVINGS ON CROWN PRE-OWNED VEHICLES!
_ CROWN CADILLAC
^ cumrtum-mea

;-:.: SUPERSTORE!
TRIPLE SATISFACTION

GUARANTEE;
1)PURCHASE

2 ) DRIVE IT
/ . ; ' i i ! t.!)-uJ:-,'iIi:,!J Mli.EAGL

3) EXCHANGE IT!
f rf) iJR! : NOf

CO.MPIXTFJ.V iiATiSf-ttD.

'02 SEVILLE $15
White, 8-Cyl, Auto, P/S/ABS. /VC, Dual

Air Bags. P/Wnds/Lks/Mrs, Cruise,
T/Gls. Lthr. AAVFW Cass/CD.
Stk#812921,VlN#2U250237,

33.486mi.

02 DEVILLE
Red, 8-Cyl. Auto. P/S/A8S. A/C,
Dual Air Bags, P/Wnds/Lks/Mrs,
Cruise. R/Def, AM/FM/Cass/CD,
Stk#813005, VIN#2U254827,

33.433ml.

$

TWS IS ONLY A PARTIAL
USTWG.AU. MAKES AND

MOOELS AVAMBLE!

24,992
02 DEVILLE

Cashmere, 8-Cyl. Auto, P/S/ABS. A/C.
Dual Air Bags, PAVnds/Lks/Mrs

Cruise. R/Def. T/Gls, Lthr. Alum Mils.
mm Cass/CD, Stk#812943.

VIN#2U 175953.35,389mi.

$25,992
02 ELDORADO ETC

White. 8-Cyl, Auto, P/S/ABS. A,'C,
Dual Air Bags. P/Wnds/tks/Mrs.

P/Sts, Cruise. T/Gls, Lthr, AM/FW
Cass/CD.Stk#812919.VIN#2B 10343

8.32,532mi

'03 SEVILLE STS
Silver, 8-Cyl. Auto. P/S/ABS. A/C.
Dual Air Bags. P/Wnds/ Lks/Mrs,

P/Sts, Cruise, T/Gls, Lthr,
AM/FM/Cass/CD.Stk#812917, VIN#3

U1361O6. 34.851mi.S27,992
02 ESCALADE

Black, 8-Cyl. Auto. P/S/ A6S, A/C,
Dual Air Bags. P/Wntls/Lks/Mrs.
Cruise. R/Def. T/Gls, AM/fM/CD,

P/Sts. Sun Rf, Lthr,
VIN#2R279937, 25,659m!.

$29,992

03CTS
Stiver. 6-Cyl. Auto. P/S/ABS,
A/C, Dual Air Bags, P/Wnd</
Lks/Mrs. Cruise. R/Def. Lthr.

AMWCassCD. Stkff812936,
VlfM30115742,25.81 ?mi.
S28,993

04 SRX
Sandstorm. 8-Cyl, Auto P/S/ABS.

A/C, Dual Air Bags, PAVnds/Lks/Mrs.
Cruise, T/Gls. Lthr. AM/FM/

Cass/CD. Stk#812920,
VINMO144066,19.387mi.

$31,992 $.41,992 s49,994

CROWN'S
DEDICATED

FINANCE
SPECIALIST

CONCERNED
ABOUT CREDIT?

THINK YOU CANT
GET APPROVED?

WELL THINK AGAIN!

CALL TODAY!
1-888-238-5260

ALL APPLICATIONS
ACCEPTED!

V <.\t \(
\l I M M 111 \ l I K

New Jersey's Oldest Cadillac Franchise Saves You More!

1584 RTE 22 EAST • WATCHUNG • 1.888.238.5198 • CrownCadillacOldS.com
Hours: Monday Thursday 9am-8pm, Friday-Saturday 9am-6pm

IANDAHDS FOH tuCf tHN i
I'lAHNUM PfRFORMtH
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THE BROS KNOW...CALL ONE TODAY!

in
A Complete Batli, Kitchen &
Bsmt RorncJ. Fully Insured
POM Plumbing* Heating
Uc«6862 90*359-1766

JUST TILE
uw ' Rcriovd^oris
,cfi • Ma'tile Work

9OB-3221361

BOB'S CARPENTRY
Small jofj bt«-'C. Quality
work Reasonable P'icos

CHII 'f'i? /S09290o'
908&77 03OH

• RICHARD amain *
Me |»b too email

Eic. ivork. Reasonable
8»5Z7-*226 Goi 80*400-0636

WINDOWS/ DOORS/ GAflPENTR1*
&,<, Irisi rianr*y*n(in

services. r<.-p<itr5. Etc. Bill
(90S) C M 7161 e»p/ins

ante raw
CERAMIC TILE

Top quality
FflMJ uSt.

908-96*9484

11AAA CLEAflUP Huu-*iiold or
cunslr. (Vimsrt'nKA'jl

bwralr, IrciM,-,!,,
9082J2 51-J*.-

. , • * ' . i , f .rnrtu
appliances c» iu">o Ji

removed ftea.'i < • -A :

BAROAIN CLEAN L"1

Attics. Basemen [b. GaM '̂.'S,
Lite Ktulinj'..

C I T AN UPS
I W l f f THING A ANY THING
Dumpaler rontali, Fully
Insured, »OI<BH-7S0O

LITE DEMO # RUBBISH
REMOVAL *ATTIC &

BASEMENT CLEAN UPS
FOR LESS 908480-5999

Tony's Clean-up
ft. Light Hauling

fiea Estimate Insured
7 (l;iy service

1-88*7818800

T SS
Residential • Commercial

10-30yd. Container
908486-5229

UNWANTED ITEMS
REMOVED

H»/t' cWter' Weed it dorie
rim/? /V», ^I/I? pl>' Aftic.
IjdSf.iiitr.t. ftirage. Frto (,«,t.

Tot Fr 966497*800

WINNIE'S CLEAN-UPS
Altics. Bsmt',, p,ara|>e,.
Entire Hom<j. Pioirpt Prof
\ friend*. 908-620-1300

CmtricUtflZ.
ANDREWS CONSTRUCTION

Additions Specialist
* Start to Finish *

908-5429352

CP CONSTRUCTION
Kitchen • Bath • Decks

Doors > Windows
908-687-0704

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all t>pe& of decks.
All wo'k guaranteed 10 yjs.
Free Est. Ins. 908-2768377

Input iMcwaMi
115

CTACULAR & AFFORDAH
JNTFRIOfi DESIGN & CUSTOI-

WPND0W fREATMfNfS
^ * Professional 0eM(;i»(ti

73? 726 j )?-U

Junk Removal
attics, basements, yaros.
call Joe 8732-2874281

wwwrifi M I
AFFORDABLE DRIVEWAY

SEAL COATING
Tree Estimates, Fully Ins.

Call: 908 654-4944

: i i f j '^ «•) «-i '<•

ALL TYPES OF

• Block • Brick

• Concrete • Asphalt

• Drainpipe Work

No Job too big or small

Free Est. Fully Ins,

908-930-0105
ATLANTIC PAVING

Dri\f.',fi>5. Parking Lots,
Bf."giLJfii rjloO, Bruk

Ptivc-'S. Concrete Side*
.vaii-.s & Patios. Sun I
r.OriTing f-utiy ins

908-241^622

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Walkways
Concrete & Masonry

908-561-6452

eALy
Mi Hoag Paving

Residential Commercial
Dnvev*a>s, Parking Lots.
Ret. Walls. Patios. Pavers,

Concrete Sidewalks,
Landscaping, Free

Estimates . Insured
9O8-241-0838

PATERNO PAVING
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est,
Call 245616?

PAVER STONES
Dnveways & Walkways

Installed, Free Ebt.
908-6544944

HKtrtcHMS
ABLE ELECTRIC

Reasonable . Lie. 11500
2764692 & 688-2089

ALK Electflc Contractor
((.'Si. CDIDIM. Free Est. Ins..

Lie n 9732.
908-7554030

JONVENIENCE ELECT. CONT,
Lie. #6559

Quality Workmanship
908-276 33-J2

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential - Commercial

A Imtustrlal. Lie* 9124
908-4648980

RAIDER ELECTRIC
License* 14400

Hot Tubs • Jacuul
908-233-2444

RONSON ELECTRIC
AH types <j! cloctncdt work
lie 5532. InsuredFree Est.
25 yrs eip. 732-6054683

I mehiift
Dl FONZO FENCE
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
908-464-3764

GEORGE'S FENCING
(AILM1 feict'i Free Eslmatf

Fully Ins.
9O6-620-92U.

STATEWIDE FENCE CO.
R* C' ind' S.iies- Sen-ice

Installation • HentaK
9OB-272-7577

The Fence Company
All tyncb A, M>ie^ o' fcricc!

installed. Fret* c^Timates
Serving Union County are;
lor 24 veijrs
9O8313-9441

BttfHll
AAA FLOOR SANOINC

All types of finishes
Dustless Method
908-29&O849

Dtamond's Hwdwood Fkxm
Sanding, Reflrrithlne,
n»tall»tloo. Free Est,

Fully Int'd. 732-283-4451

FRANK'S FLOOR CARE
Wood Floor Rcfinish'ng lt>

stallation. Over 20 yrs exp
FREE Cbt. 9082724281

OIL TANK SERVICES
Sanrffilleri & Removed

Soil Testing

SLACk ENVIRONMENTAL
Remove • Replace • Tested

NJDEP OSMA Certified
908-964-5360

DOOR BOY
Rejiairand New Installaixn

Store For Parts.
908464-1440

JERSEY OVEIVCAO ODOR
Garage doors ^Operators

Comni i ResKJRntiai
Free Est. 2333792

BARTELL'S
Farm A Garden

Top soil, Mjbhroom Soil
Stone, Quarry Dust. Wo!
Stone. Grinnell Block. RR
Tits . Firewood. &
PVC drainpipe

732 388-1581
Bulk Division 9086541566

Mrs lintel 1IH
GUTTER CLEANING

$75 Most Homes

DEEGANGUTTEflCa
908-479-4344

MARC LEPOflt OtMmn A
•aidsri Cleaned & Repairsd,
Free Estimates. Installed

V0S-97B-S2S2

1AAA • HANDYMAN
Gutters, Etc., Odd jobs.

No Job Too Small.
19081 H68HI 98

AAAA Jack All Trades
Tired of Handymen
who don't silo/, or
return calls 7 We

Always do' Fully Lie.
& Ins. open A
working 24 • 7
908-22&8899

COLANGELO MAINTENANCE
Renov • Remod. -Kitchens

B.itH' Home Repnirs
908-604-0165

HOMEOWNSftl FRtfiND
I do II all & if you don't Ilka

the job, don I pay mo!!!!
Call Bill »O«-7«t-«•<>*

MR DEPENDABLE: Painting,
carpentry, no job too sm.
Specula; elec rtork (c *
nm3969. RBe est 9OW8&6431

Kevin trie Handyman No
Job too Small painting,
lignt electrical, light plum
ing. hauling, with pick up
truck pick up ir delivery
908 587 2769

Power Wash, Painting, ttecta
'esej'ed S, painted-Clean-
ups. titties, oasetnents
garages. 908-354-7098 ni
908-764-7768 ask lur Mario

1111
A 1 QUALITY

HOME IMPROVEMENT OF
WESTFIELD

Complete bathroom
renovation specialist

908*54-3369.

Additions A Remodeling
Roofing. Sidmg. Windows

Save 10A, by calling TODAY
SSS CONTRACTORS

(732)827.0087

Amer. Home Remod
SiciirifyRool,'Windows

Doors Masonry
SOO-941-S541

Carpentry: Kitchens, decks
basements, attics, sheet
roc k, Joe Doman

908-686-382-»

DIFrancesco Construction
An Carpentry • Decks

Bath/Kit/Basmts
9OS-789-S41S

JB HOME IMP., LLC
Home Inspection & Repairs

Shectrock • Free Est
908-276-7167

JR IMPROVEMENTS
Ml fme carpentry & painting.

Decks/replacement win-
dows & doors, Finished

basements, kitchens etc.
Small jobs accepted!

Ask For Jim 9OS-851O363
LIBERTY HOME IMPROVEMENT

100% Financing Available
Decks Cedar -Trex-Treated

648-467-0497

Caulking, tile, clean senl
grout, furn. ceiling tans A
blinds, door Hardwire, ad
justments. dry wall, water
seai.conctete "

ROCK SOUD HOME IMP.. LLC
Kitchen • Bath • Bsmts

Sm. Renovations • Masoniy
732-3881349

SHORT HILLS CONT., LLC
Add • Reno' Remodeling
Root • Siding • Windows

9O8-587-0906
UNIQUE VISIONS

Add* RenovRemodeling
Faux Painting • Tite

9O&37O-4926
VP Woodwork

Kit, - Bath Dormers
Add./Paint/Decks

908-2894991

WILL CLEAN YOUR HOUSE
OR OFFICE- good worker 8.
references. Please Ca) Neie

90^862 7633

ADF POWERWASHINQ
Homes- Decks- Patios

Deck Staining
908-497-9787

CHRIS POWER WASHING
AFFORDABLE RATES

HIGH GRADE CLEANING
908-403-3723

D.M.F. Service Co.
Home • Office • Decks

Patios & more
90*456-0525

iOE'S P0WERWASHING
Homes, pmios. foundations,

driveways, fences. Decks
stained & sealed. Fully ins
Free est 732 340-1985

MWfS POWERWASHING
Superior Quality Since 1990

Calt
908-92S0910

tan Cm iimsmjid
mi

AAA-l Clean Ups &
Lawn matrrtenanea

9082614919
Reasonable, Orseourrts Apply

A l
Int., Cit. Drainage System

Landscape Design,
NOT Lawn Cutters.

908-217 6305
At RELIABLE

Landscape Maintenance
Gross Cutting & Designs
Free Estimates. Ful!) Ins.

9OS454-4944

Costa Rica Landscaping
LaAn maintenance, mulch

mg & seeding, topsoil &
trimming, pruning & fall

cleanups. Snow removaf.
Free estimates.
90»542O806

or cell * 908-405 5925

• Design a Construction
• Complete Maintenance
• Patio • Walk • Druevftiy
• Drainage • Excavating

- Grading • Lighting
•Retaining Willis

• Tree Work A Stump
• Fully Insured
908432-1171

FS LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance, clean
ups. fertilizer and pesti-
cide application, plant-
ing, mulch, sod, gravel,
stone and Landscape

design. Call
908-233-5600

LOVALTV LANDSCAPING
creative designs and

lawn cutting starling at
SIS a cut

• 973-258-1807

NORMS CHEVROLET

HELD OVER!
ENDS 8/1/05

HUGE SELECTION!
IMMEDIATE DELJVERYi

EXTRA $1000 OFF I

YOU PAY ONLY {
WHATGM

EMPLOYEES POT!
PLUS YOU KEEP

M i THE REBATES!

MS- 0.9% APR
FINANCING AVAILABLE

UP TO 60 MONTHS5

14318
4-Dr, 4-Cyl, Auto, P/S/B, A/C, Dual Air Boas, P/WndvUs/Mrs, Cruise,

AAVFM/CD, P/ArJi Pis, VIN#5F24O294, MSRP; 520,660. Price indudes 52841.55
l S2000 F R b $1000 Old L l $500 Ml b

V / , / , , 5 0 , 6 rice dudes 5 . 5
Dealer Dfst, S2000 Foctory Rebate, $1000 Olds Loyalty, $500 Military Rebate.

isssnui

4-Dr, 4-Cyl, Auto, PA /B , A/C Dual Air Bans, P/Wmk/tts/Mrs, Cruise,
M/Ff^CD, P/Adi PrJs, VIW5F24O294, MSRP: 520,660. Price indudes S2841.55
Dealer Ox, S20OO Factory Rebate, $1000 Olds Loyalty, 5500 Military Rebate.

MUIS

*21074
4-Dr, 4-CyJ, Auto, P/S/9, A/C, Dual Air Baas, P/Wnds/Lks/Mrs, Cruise,

AM^AVCD, P/Aoj Pdk, VII*ttf240294. MSRP; 520,660. Price indudes S2B4I.55
Dealer Disc, S2000 Factory Rebate, 51000 Olds Loyalty, $500 Military Rebate.

'02 CHEVY

CAVAUER COUPE
'02 5ATURN

SL1
'OOOLDSMOBILE

BRAVADAAWD
'05 CHEVY

4CRAi*,P/VB,-VCM*Jr8(irn,
Kevtes Ertiv R/W, S« 5B, AM/TIVCO,

5rlt*72<F; VlMrtZI 30S68. 29,357ml

'00 CHEW •02 CHEVY

S10BLAS.IT4X4 MAUBULS
Mr.V4,fa«iPA//̂ V[,0d«iB(« Mi{l*1PA/«S.W,iyto8»l

'01 CHEVY

GAMARO
/00PA'USV
/,AUS,V(1Dud*ir

IRS, WWfa Frarun Sowi3,T/Gkr fe
SSi73»l|VlNflllOi2M24(17

'04 PONTIAC '02 CHEVY

GRAND AM GT2 VENTURE LS EXT
S^Kflh4r7VUVA/C,Dur4aflm, 9w; «yi Auto. f/y«S, W, Dod-y.

13,495 13,495

•10,999 $10,995
Certified USED VEHICLES
THE RIGHT WAY. THE RIGHT CAR.

'04 CHEVY '04 CHEW '03 CHEVY 1500

MAUBUSEDAN BUUEKXTREME AVAIANCHE4X4
r̂XM f̂fiD1* KWM»s^ ^ * « «
*14,995 t17,495

'12,495

'04 CHRYSLER

ALL MAKES
& MODELS
AVAILABLE!

'04 CHEW

CORVETTE
m i y Mo fet, P/VUiftdAf Bra,
M l i , ^ WM), rVMW
Irrks Enty WW, WWSI15W, It) h i

SERVING UNION COUNTY'S AUTOMC NEEDS FOR 7b YEARS WITH LOW PRICES & EXCELLENT SERVICE!

CHEVROLET
NEWNORRISCHEVROLETCOM or email: NORCHEV@AOL.COM

AN AMERICAN REVOLUTION

433 NORTH AVE • WESTFIELD
908.233.0220

SATURDAY SERVICE HOURS: 8am-12pm
Progrnm enck on 7/5/05 sco denier for comnlele progiDm delaik See dcalci foi Hclflili fOn select ?005 models sec dealer IDI rJetoih Priies md nil costs lo be poid by (omunier exccpl lit fcg fees & taxes

Ocnlei iiol rosp for typos or omissions All progtcims I pnting me subfect lo change wilhoul notice & are subjecl lo primary lender approval F«d prior solos I offers lessee lesn for emess weni & tem

LAM> SCAPES LLC
KSION A CONSTBUCTWN
• Full Law) Maintenance.
• Powers, Walks, Patios
• Residential Driveways
Free Estimates R% Insured

90*322 1021

MOONLIGHTING
Custom Lighting Specialist

Certified Installation
908-233-5533

RICH'S PAINTING
Interior, Wallpapering.

Free Estimates
908 /272 5473

PLAtTERING
Sheet Rock

Patching
90M2S-2448

TOP SOIL
AND MULCH

)l I IVF MV AVAII ADI I
90S 4S4 02O8

I imwimi I

For all your Landicapirg
Necdt

Vlta/MC Accepted
Call 9O»7894784

a a a CONSTRUCTION
Steps - Concrete • Stone
A(! Repairs • Marble Work

908-464-9220

SUNSET PINES 2001
Steps' Paving Brick

Stonewalls • Patios, etc...
908422-1644

CABLE INSTALLATION
WIRE MAN

Computer • Home Theater
Ster»o-TV 908-762-4020

PRO-SCAPE IRRIGATION
Sprinkler System

Special Install. Lic,«CO2098O
9O8-2 764272

intmiiifimiw I
MAP TRUCKING

Tri-State Area
23 years exp. & insured,

9O84544940
www.maptrucMngltd.com

*RITTENHOUSE MOVING*
Exp Men • Low Rates

Over 30 yrs of Service
90ft78*7196 Uc#PM00112

FERGUSON XPRESS
Pipe* • Valve* « Fittings

Water Heaters
9 O » 2 9 M 5 1 3

MIKE OZERANSKV
Repairs & Installations
Resid. & Comm Ins

Plumb. Uc. 6461.732-386-1130

ROMEO PLUMBING
New Irtttallatton 4 Repair
Uc. 8270 908-322-2990

ROYAL FLUSH
Sewer * Drain Cleaning

Plumbing Service*
Uc# 121S9

908-92MS90

Stan* Plumbkv • Haatlrc
" HKtlo ~ •InataiiatlonrRepain"

.MO4O4

D 1 1 FLOS CONST. CO

• Roofing • Siding •
• Repl. • Windows •

Fully Ins, Free Est.

(908) 7 0 9 1251

A l Richard's Painting
Experienced. Int . /ext .
Very reasonable. Free

Est. Fully Ins. 24 ru.
answering serv.
732-49*9234

A l HITTER BROTHERS
Painting & Wallpapering

Ins. Free Est.
908/2333904

ABSOLUTE BEST PAINTING
Faux Finish Wood Molding
Sheetrock • Plaster Repair

9084884965

A4J PAINTING CO
Int/Ent Powerwashing
Alum/Vinyl Reflnishing.

fleas. Fully Ins. 732-3880717

Caprlgllone Painting
Slieetrock • Powerwash

Siding • Spachting
732-3964344

GARY'S Home Improvement
Painting Co. Free Estimates.
Fully Insured. Reasonable.

908-2323557

Int/Ext • DrywN -Plaster • Tile
Repair-Light Carpentry

NETHERWOOO PAINTING A
RESTORATION (908)251-1138

J&L HOME IWRCMMENTS
Paitrig, Wa«pi*w, Carpentry

Free Est.
9084370168

Joe'« Panting - Painting, int.
& ext. Powerwashing. Fully
ins. Free Est. 732-3401985

JOSE MENDES
Interior/Exterior Painting
Drywail • Hoodmolding

973-2O4-779S

IDEAL ROOFING * SIDING
Replacement Windows, Decks

& Home Imp. Free Est. &
Fully Ins. 9084S0-74M

PALERMO ROOFING
Residential Rooflrujf
Tear ON Specialist

908482-6139

ORVWAU. CONST TWN
Specializing In small jobs.

Call
1-S0&640-3969

CAFFREY TREE SERVICE
Pruning, Feeding, Removal.

Spraying. Free Est. Ins.
908489-6584

DONS TREE SERVICE
• Best Prices*

• Free Estimates*
• Fully Insured*
908-2334816

i i n I « N s
Ire*- S#-r\iif stntTi|i

M A A TREE SERVICE
Trimming & Removals

24hr. Svc • Free Estimate
908-7894752

LOUIE'S PAINTING
Interior/Eiterior

Powerwashing • Gutters
90-964-7359

M. OLBRYS PAINTING
Complete Painting Service
Wood Molding Installations
Call Mlhe 908-862-2764

NORMILE PAINTING
Extenof • 25 years Exp.
Spec in Cedar Shakes

732-3822554

OLD GUY PAINTING.
Need Interior painting?

Call the Old Guy
908/769-8971

Ormtby Painting
Exterior • Staining

Powerwashing • Decks
908-464-3303

QUALITY PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Paper hanging, Power Washing
A Faux Painting. Reasonable
Rates, References & Insured.

908-906-7111 Andy

RICH L f Y & CO.
Leave Your Tree Work to US!

110' All Terrain Crane
Fully Ins., 20 Yrs., Free Est.

STUMP GRINDING
•Fast Service

BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
908-247-2466

11H

NANCY'S

PAPERHANGING

No Job To
Small!!

908-276-1549

To
Advertise

in the
next...

please call:
800.472.0119
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MARANO & SONS
D-3

175/7 OUR WEBSITE:
www.maranosonsauto.com

AUTO SALES INC

3004 FORD
EXPEDITION

EDDIE BAUER
14dr, 4x4. auto, air ps. pb, pw.
I ploclu, pstats. leather, heatedac
seats, tv, dvd. powr rtar scat.
moonroof, alloy wheel*, oiiK

I 16,000 miles. \lNc4LWMy

$29,995

Sun r /</U7

SI V A Trucks
C ars & Specialty

V th i i l t s

2002 FORD
E-150 CARGO VAN

| auto, air, ps, ph. pw. plucks,
lilt, cruise, cass, 41,nun

| miles, viN*i;\2i:'»y;

THIS WEEK!

$12,900

1>OS ~Kl> 1SS
d a r w n o t l , N| O~*((J

2004 FORD
EXPLORER XLT

r. 4*4, \6, 3ulo, xr, p>. ph. pw,

plods. px:.'.ti, 3 <ta!j. tilt, t'niwt.

cJ, spurt ivwkjjje, aJi>i >y wheels.

$21,595

2004 CMC
DENAUPICMUP

Jnuble cab, 4x4. 4 wheel steer-
ing, auto,air, ps, pb. pw, plucks,
li-athtr. heated seals, lilt, cruise,
cd Jiangir, polished wheels.
1'7.UW miles. UN#-iHtk>5iH

$27,995
2004 HONDA

CIVIC EX
.Mr .i jpd, air, ps, ph, pw, p
tilt, cruijf, id. alley \ihnls,
nvmnrouf. only Ki.v'Hi milts.

$14,995
2002 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

4dr. jutii. air. ps. pb. |v, plucks,
pstats. k-Jthirr, mmnnicif. cd. jlln)1

heels, (inly 14,000 tralo-

$19,995

2001 HYUNDI
SANTA FE

\ti. awi. auto, air, pi. ;*. pw,
plicks. bather, htatfJ stats, tilt,
truist, cd, alkiy wiin-ls. uuly

$14,595
2004 TOYOTA

TUNDRA CREW CAB
\-\ 4s4. auto. an. ps. ph. pw.
plucks lilt, cruise. C,L«. cJ. alluy
hl iu ls , rirvr^liss htJ cinvr. slip
b j r s . u i i i i ^ > I H > m i l t s .

$26,995
2002 LINCOLN LS

vS. auto, i:r ps. ph. pw1. pkvks.
psfjts. Jtathi'r. htat tJ Mats. lilt.
cruise, cd. nioonnwtf. aliii-v
ivlutls. :iS.fH'O mi lo

ns»_'YMh;in
THIS WEEK!!!

$18,900

2001 FORD
EXTLOKER SPORT

Air, 4x4, autu, air. ps, pb. pw.
plixrks. pst i ts . leather tilt,
cruise, cd. nK».inri»if, allui

whtx-ls. 41 .txMi niiUs

$12,995
2002 HONDA

CIVIC LX
4Jr. autu air ps, [>h, pw. plucks,

tilt, cmijc. cau. !^/Mi tiuli*.

$12,995
2004 MAZDA 6

4Jr. spurt rvuk-iilt. ,tuin, ;ur. r>.
ph. pw. pfvk>. t:It. cnii^-. J .
spoiler, unly l\fn«> IMK*

$15,995

2001 FORD
RANGER EXTRA CAB

lit. iti. auto, air, rs, ph, pit. plnck.\
lilt, cruist-, cJ, dlk>y whrek. 42,W«

l \lNtmlVi»

$10,995
20031NFINIT1 1-35

4Jr. aiitn. jir, ps. ph, pw, plitks.
pseals, Seati-r, Iwated stats,
nuiiiniof. alloy wh«!s, IJ T .̂  *< •''

i

$21,995
2005 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER

•Utr. -Iv-i. .tutu, -lir, ps. ph. p1*1.

p iu i l " pscats fiMlher. I R . I U J

S..J!.\ iiit. i ruisc. cJ. iirJ >e.il.

miles. \IN-".'>Ail'!'nM

$24,995

GREAT SELECTION OF HIQHLINE SUV'S AVAILABLE!!
2005 FORD

EXPLORER XLT
4dr. 4x4, auto, air, ps. ph, pw. plucks,
pseats, ppedaLs, 3 seats, leather, tilt. cruBc.
cd. 16,000 miles. UN*5li:»S734

$22,995
2002 TOYOTA COROLLA LE
4<lr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocfo. tilt.
cruise, cass, only 15.000 miks,
VIN#2C544041

$11,995

2002 MITSUBISHI
DIAMANTE

t;, vj, juln. jir, ps. pb. pv. plocks, tilt,
cruise, tJ. alkiy win-els. 29,W) inilts.

$12,995
2002 CADILLAC SEVILLE SLS

4dr. aulu air. ps, ph. pw. pkicks. pseats. leather.
till criiix. cais. id. heated seats, ihrome. cnly
l3,i»X)miks.

$20,995

2003 PONTUC BONNEVILLE
•Wr. autu, urr. r̂ .. pb. pw. pli^ks, pseat,
leather, till, cruist. cd. aliity i^htls. nimiii-
ri».f,.'(2.ikii miitj. '

$16,595
2004 CHRYSLER
SERBRINC DO

4Jr. platinum tditiim crinunt wheels, autu,
\.ti. ps, ph. pw. plucks. ps«t.«, tilt, cruist. cJ.
niodiiniiil. Italher. unly Ih.nOO miles.

$14,995

2003 SUZUKI XL-7
4dr. 4\4. \+>. aiitn. air. ps. ph. [*» pltn'ks. (ill.
cruist, cd. 3rd scat, only JIMXH miles.

$14,995
2001 DODGE DURANCO SLT

4dr 4x4. au!n. air. ps. ph. p.v. pl<icks.
psejls. leather. 3 Seats, tilt, cruise, a s s . cJ.
dual air. all»y wheels, only M.IHW miles.

$16,995

2004 TOYOTA COROLLA S
-Ur. iiitti. air. ps. ph p.tl. pic^k.v. lilt.

I H K CJ. JJU1 wlwl>. winjj. <>nlv .IINHI
miles \1Nf4C,'14i*i2

$15,495
2001 DODGE

GRAND CARAVAN EX
Mr. .iiit", .ur. ps. ph, pw. plfvks. pstal*.
till, cruise id. jll">" whei-l.s. puwvi
Jeer, Ju.il air, !! w.it5, :t«.(HMl mili-s.

$13t495

Prite(s) include^) all costs to tie pan! by the consumer
except far licensing registration & taies.
Nol responsible lor typographical errors,

week dealLast
New 2005 C230 Sport Sedan New 2006 E350 Sedan

S 2 9 9 Istmo.pymt.
' 3 4 9 5 cap cost reduction

* 4 9 9 Istmc.pymt
S 3 4 9 5 up cost reduction
7 9 5 bank fee* 7 9 5 bank fee

5B9 due at lease signing w/SO sec
eposit Taxes, licensing I regist add'l

S47B9 due at lease signing w/SO sec
deposit Taxes, licensing & regist add'

While
Supplies Last!

Automatic &
Sunroof

SA HflBllVW ftlOT, f DM cyl, auta i-'t, p/s/b/
wnds/lks/inirrs/seais. cd. sunrf HSRP S342M

S* #19041 Vlti m m % 4 OH. 6 c»l. auto, ill
ATlto'li'niny'seaii DVD iwratcn s n MSRP SS./IS

New 2006 CLS500 Coupe New 2006 S430 AMG Sports Pkg.

799istmo.pymL
S 3 4 9 5 cap cost reduction
S 7 9 5 bank fee

* 8 3 9 istmo.pymL
S 3 4 9 5 cap cost reduction

S5089 due at tease signing w/SO sec
deposit Taxes, licensing 8 regist. add'l

S5129 due at lease signing w/SO sec
deposit Taxes, licensing & regist add'l

While
Supplies Last!O/s/AfiS/*nls/ks/mm/SBau at IBRP S M

Available in
4MATICI

MILLENNIUM
1250 ROUTE 22 EAST

BRIDGEWATER, NJ 08807 888.863.9619
Prices ind a l costs ID be paid by a consumer except lor taxes, licensing i regist '39 mo. dosed end lease inds 10,000 mi/yr w/excess @ .20c mi. thereattei Lessee rasp, for mam., excess wear S tsar. Total pymts/tolal
cost/pnrcd opt C230=SI l.66l/St5.951/S20,207: E350=S!9,4fi1/S23,75l/S35,097; aS500=S3l,181/S35,451/S48,203: S430=S32,721/S37,011/S47.7M. Offers expire 72 hours after publication.

~. visit us at: www.millenniummb.com

Call Classifieds today and place your Ad!
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r Employee
Discount
Everyone

Brand New 2005 Buick

LaCrosse CXL
4-Dr Auto V6. P/ABS/W/L/ Pass Seat, Ait, Dual Air

Sags. Hid. S&at% Chrome App. Pkg. Remote Start,
5unRf AW/fW5t VIN 161320364. Stk. #2501M

AGGRESSIVE OFFER
General Motor* Ha Ever

Ottered To The Pubic
HAS NOW BEEN

EXTENDED!

MSRP: $28,585
Factory Rebate: $1000

GM Employee Discount: $3138
Douglas Discount; $1203

123,244
Save $5341 Off MSRP!

Brand New 2005 Buick

Terraza CXL
4-Df, S.U V. Auto V6. PB/S/WLkS. Air, Dual Air

Bogs. Htd Seats. Pemote Start. DVD. AM/FM St
VIN S5D265014 Stk #?5O186

MSRP: $32,335
Factory Rebate: $1000

GM Employee Discount: $3761
Douglas Discount: $1526

Buy
for..26048

Save $6287 Off MSRP!

Brand New 2004 Buick

Rainier CXL Plus AWD
A-Oi.. S.U.V.. Auto, V6. PS/B/W/Lta.. Air, Dual Air

Bags, Htd. Fr. Seals. A d Pedals. Sun Rf.. AM/FM St.
V!N #42250055, Stk #240084.

MSRP: $40,255
Douglas Discount: $10,300

129,955
Save $10,300 Off MSRP!

Final Days'.H 0 % A P R Financing for 36 mos. on '05 Buick Century & LeSabre*

BUICK IN SUMMIT

We're all you need to know.
491 Morris Ave,
Summit NJ
Call 908-277-3300
douglasautonet.com

Join in on the savings
during the

Douglas
Auto Group

Prices include ail costs to be paid by a consumer except for lie, reg & taxes, tin lieu of rebates wj primary lender
approval. Offers expire 7/31/05. Not responsible for typographical errors, See dealer for details. © 2005 F&B Inc. dream up-

DEMODVERLOAD Douglas Volkswagen now has a
limited supply of very low mileage
"Demonstration Models"available
lor purchase at tremendous savings1

2005 Volkswagen
newJetta
2.5

DeTc4-C< 4 x 0 Wan '~X\ '.'.;

Buy In
Summit
For Only, .

2005 Volkswagen
Touareg
4x4

fcDO2880 5MV2M

Buy in
Summit
For Only '35,925111

2005 Volkswagen
Passat 1,8T
GLS Wagon

J ¥ l n $
Su'
I or Or

Save

2005 Volkswagen
Touareg
4x4

Buy In
5urnrr.it
Tor Only

$36841 s^3

2005 Volkswagen
Passat TDI
Sedan

4 C,'. Ena PB.'S/iV.'Lvs. Ar Dud A> Bogs Am/fm 51 V!N
? 0 f w M Oi&MSRP S262J5 Dealer Dsc 52C68

Buy !n
Suitunil
I o'Only..

20O5 Volkswagen
Touareg
4x4

Buy In
Summit
For Only

2005 Volkswagen
newJetta
2.5

De~.: «-:• A.*
322J5

Buy In
Summit
For Only,

!24,491 Scave
Off Of o

Get Out Of Your Current Lease Early!

Volkswagen WHI
Pay Up To

5 Remaining Payments
Foi &0b* VW Cmdt LMMMI'

Current VW Credrt lessees of Golfs. GTIs, Jetto sedans or
wagons. New Beetles & New Beetle Convertibles whose

lease ends between 8/24/05 & 12/31 /06 ore eligible!

.9% APR FINANCING Join in on the
savings during our

VOLKSWAGEN IN SUMMIT

491 Morris Ave. Summit NJ
Call 908-277-3300 • dougteaufonetconn
Prices include di costs to be paid by o consumer except for lie. reg. & taxes, 'Customer must finance or lease a new & unused 2005 VW vehicle, includ-
ing the new Jetto, through VW Creat ond take delivery by the original lease termination dote or 8/31/05 (whichever comes first), Lessee resp. for wear &
lea' on original lease contract. See dealer fa complete details. Not responsible f a typographical errors. © 2005© 2005 F&B Inc

Full/part time
week ends. Reference
Call 73M3+41M

$60,000 FHEE CASH
(KANTS* **"-aoow N e
repay1 For personal btll:
school, new business M
W11I0W Left undatmec
from 2004! Live Operators!

Ert #100
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
SUPER kALEt
24X30 $4,476.
38X38 J5.984.
48X60 $12,974,
Save Thousands!

M

DM you W M N a HMrt Attach,
Strata*, C M or Heart
Surgery while taking

VIOXX, CELEBREX, or
BEXTRA? You may have a

claim worth $250,000*.
ToM«a 1«77«334K26

ROBERT YOUNG Tuned NBC
TV, Met Opera. Westfiek
Schools. Call

SOfrTSS-1120

NEW TANK 20O4 SOcc-
Black wiUi Names. $10OO
firm 9OMTO4559 TOM

CMWWIIIItltt
Skamper 86. sleeps 6 good

condition, lots of extras.
$1,500 0BO 908-272
5628

Tindim W Kayak $250
good cond { *» 90*317-
2506 or 90M6174W call

after 6pm

BMW fwt UP iwy
Acura Interga LS 1998 red

dr. power everything, sun
ruff auto 75K exci. cond
$7,800 908 337-1800

AUDI A4 2.8 QUATTR0 '98
62K. 6 cy! auto, lesther,
snrf, htd. seats, gar'il.. e«c,
COTX). $9.9CX) 9WZ32M49

BMW 1981 7331 four door
sedan. Pristine Restoration.
Over $45,000 invested.
Email hooverKa^aUncdtariet
for photos & restoration list
$17,000Call 9087822557

BMW 32W '99, auto, orient
blue, e»c cond. 58K. Nav
system, 6 CD. moonroof,
$17,500 97^699*078

BMW 33OI 0 1 preni &
sport pkg, titanium silvpr.

47k mi, end cond-,
$23,500 obo

* 908-647 2075

BUICK CENTURY 88- Only
99K, 6 cyt.. just tuned, purrs
like kitten. Clean, good
transp. $900 908-24S6322

•UCKPAflK AW. U T f U ' »
6cyi. fuel inj.. super charge
4DR SON, eic. cond. 133K.
a * $21S6 080 90*7071730

ick Sent(> 02. 37K auto
.A/C,CD/cass e.icel.cond.
$10,499 908-377-8534

BUYING A CAR?

AUTO
CONSULTANT.

HATE GOING TO A DEAL
ERSHIP. DON'T LIKE DEAL-
ING W/ SALES PEOPLE, I
WILL GO FOR YOU OR W /
YOU. MY 25YRS EXP. IN
AUTO BUSINESS GIVES ME
THE KNOWLEDGE, MAKE
DEALS & SAVE YOU TIME
& MONEY. CALL FOR DE
TAILS 732-5334627
ASK FOR JOE MARTIN

CAHH.LAC El DORADO U93
1 owner, garage kept.
90.000 mi. Great condi
tion O O W

CHEW BLAZER ' » 4tt4
loaded. 67K mi.. 4 dr, V6.
gar. kept, BK cond. $6300
90»-337-«W2

ClM«r CavaHac O2- 44k,
4dr, AC. CD. like new!
$6 99b »O8-4O»3«ie

y Cofvatte '2O0Q, fia
raged, mini cond. 6 spci.
convertible, loaded. 1BK.
$30,000.

Ch«vy Impali '00- 72k nrn.
4 new Ures. like new!
$6,895 MaV«O34«K

CHEVY LUXURY VAN '95-
57,000 miles, $5500 oM.
95 Subaru Irnpreza, $1500
obo Call 90^245-0348

Chevy Tahoa LS '99- 63K.
e«ccond, loaded, blk/grav
int. must sell $9,700 obo
Cad 908-709-946S

CHEVY Venture '2OO0. mini
van, est. length, loaded.
very good cond. 86K.
$5900. 908-3371793

Chryltar LeBcron, 'W , 2 dr,
58k garage kept miles, no
dents, no scratches, full
power. $1900. OBO 9M-
654-8964

CHRYSLER 30OM 199» 1
owner, mint showrm eond.
49k mi w/ 1>I extd warranty.
$12,000 732-M7-330O

CHRYSLER SEBRINQ 4CR
SEDAN LX 20O1 53K Till,
good cond, $7500
offer 732-2S9-3438

CROWN VICTORIA LX 99'-
69K, leather, well maintained,
alloy vrfils, tuned, new Ut
tery $9,300 9O8-928OC6S

Dodg* Catavan SE '00- V6.
white, pwr, 4 dr. 27k mi.
$9400 9OS-241-824?

DODOE CORNET 67'- RT
Clone. 440 auto, 79K.
Show winner, $14,000
OBO 9O»«93-3S59 TOM

DOME DAKOTA 200O QUAD
CAB 59K, Factory warranty,
loaded, too much to list
$15000 080 908493J6S9

Dod£e Dakota RT '99, Viper
Red. Lowered. stock
wheels. $8,000. obo 201-
852-7163

DODGE DORANGO SPORT
00'- 57K, 4WD. 4Dr. PWR
brakes. steering. win-
dows. A/c. Oaraga K»ptl
$9500 Call 917-483-
1218 or 908-233-6294

DOOOE GRAND CARAVAN LE
92". nice cond. w/ r^r
temp control, 4 bucket
seats $2500 732-38X1865

DODOE INTREPID '94
135K, esc. cond., 1
owner, no A/C, $1205.
90&C544193

DODGE INTREPID '96- 7OK.
fully loaded. AM/FM C9SS,
A/C. new battery & tires,
$2500 908-206-9007

X>DOE RUMBLE BEE MEW I
2004- >ellow 9K. Factfl^
warrant), lots of ext/as.
$25000080 ! ~

»DQE STRATUS 01
Black, 68K mi.. A/C, all
power. $5500/obo Call
908-764-5132

)onate A Car Today To Help
Children And Their Fami-
lies Suffering From Can-
cer, Free Towing. Tax De
ductible. Children's Cancer
Fund of America, Inc.

www.ccfm.org
1400-4694593

CH0 SEDAN '00 • Black,
Automatic, 70,000 Miles,
$5850. Non smoker. Like
new. (908)8680890 . .

ORD Eicort '97, 5 spd., 4
dr., AC. pw, 75K, good
cond. $2500/obo. Call
908-276-4050
ord Eacort Wagon '94- AC.
am/fm/cass, AT, silver,
65k, very good cond.
$900 obo 908-789-18*-

(Ernnfori* (Hiirnnirlc

Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.

Available immediately.

^ ̂

^

•aSKllS

get
'j You can count on us
futo advertising moving!

Call 800-4 72 0102 or click: wvyvy.NJ.com/placead

FULLY LOADED. FAST. RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with the

Chronicle, Record Press and NJ.com. Your ad will

been seen by over 1.1 million* potential buyers

every month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &

r" ~r " T~T " " - - - - - - - " " " " *^"TT" l " ' . . rT,"r"" ' "^" I online, for one low price! Get moving today
for more information on our Run it Til it Sells Program j * Y

Source: Advance Internet 2004 Monthly Statistics]
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SATUftN S12 l M f , 40ft.
5spa, Cruise control, good
cond, 89k mi. good gas
mileage |32-26 mpg}.
Original owner, complete
service records. $1999.
9OB.233-S274

tires less than y«ar old.
runs well, $2,000. Call

M ) . ejc am, 44K.
tlJ.500, obo MMUOMS

POM) ENMOMER XLT 3000
low mi, 4x4, VG shape
$9750 * M»245-3«}6

FORO EXH.WKR XLT 98
Green. SOHC eng . 143K.

• Orig. owner Loaded.
*3.O00- •73-277-8738

FOB MSMNB 97. «1 6 CM.
4T> rn dig m and owier. ece
(Mrtl garagejeft »J^ banal
89690 •

TOYOTA CAMftV 19M V6
LE 85K mi. Emerald Peart.
great cond. asking $5000
• 732-W3-M76lvmes

V0UMWAQCN JCTTA M •
blk/gry Int., Wolfsburg Ea.
4 dr. 66K mt. standard
$4900 000. 908-233-1964

FORD TAUWJS 199*- Blue.
72h mi, auto, power win-
dow* & locks, great cond
$30O0/obo 906-931-O6S1

FORD T-BIND 93, V6 auto.
21K on new engine. !ull>
restored, erc. cono.
$4500. 90H6«6<50

FORD TEMPI) 90 auto. 67k
mi, new tires, good cond
$1400 M»M7-7S45

0E0 PriHn 1990 119K
runs, needs e<haust S400
9O&3224O75

GRAND MAKQUS 9T- Palm
Beach 10SK ieatier. yet man
tamed, new brakes shocks,
tuned. $5100 """^BOMS

HONDA ACCORD SEDAN LX
99'- 37K nit., auto. e<c.
cond. Black n! gray int.
£10.400 9O*«0«-1015

VOLVO, 240 SON »!•- light
blue, 158K. new a/c. CD
ptayer $2800 neg 732-
939-3429 Westfield Area

VOLVO U O OLT '9S station
wagon. 126k mi., dart.
Diue. Auto. A,'C, clean
$4800. 90*276-1944

VOLVO SSO STO 96. Mdan
ciean. Westfietd garage
kept since '96. 134K mi.
fuliy loaded & full safety
equip Ne* tires, new
brakes, recent fuli tune-tip
$4.000'obo. Call 90S-
4512016

VOLVO 9fiO WAGON 9 6 -
141.000 mi. $5150.
Please call 90*273-0446

Honda CIVIC 1996 DX 3 doty
AM FM CD. automatic
B2K very good cond.
$3,500 9082329399

HONDA CIVIC '91- manual 5
spd, itfiite coupe, ithr,
int.. good cord, 129K mi
$2000 $73-4324903

HONOA CIVIC EX 03. Red.
- 4cyi. V-tech eng.. moon

roof. 29K, fully loaded,
$13,500. 36K manufactures.
*arr., cal! 9M-3T7-532S

Vo)*o, V70, 99', 65k miles,
many extras, very good
coid., $9250. call 90S-
232-3121

VW Golf, '92,4 dr., auto..
new tires & Brakes, gray
int., good running cond..
mce shape. asking
$900,732-874-3724

VW JETTA III 94- 4<Jf sedan,
5speed manual, 105K mi.,
exterior color wnite $2,425
90ft 2334038

Homta Clrte LX 0 1 • AT.
2dr. am/fm/cd, alum,
wheels. 35k. 1 owner.
$8,500 900-764-3497

HONOA S2000 -00- red. 2
seater sports car, 5 spd,
pwf. evetvtfung, rthi. mt, 4gfc
mi. $18,000 97343&M03

JAGUAR XJ6 17'- A r
*orks. Clean, S/R, valid
NJ insp. 55.500 mi., asking
$4100, BIN 9OW87-09O4

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE U M
ITEO 1999 - e»c. cond. 65k
mi. 10CD. $12,600 or best
offer 90B-276O900

LAND ROVER FREELANCER
2003- heated seats/wind
shield, fully loaded. $19,000
firm. 908-277-6422

LEXUS 5C300 - 102.000
mi. White e i t . Leather int.
A Beauty! $8400. (908)
301-0204

Uncotn Continental '96,
Dark Blue. 100k miles.
Mm; cond. inside & out.
$3900. 908-591-0187

VW PASSAT WAGON 99-
60K mi., blk.. auto, sunrf.
p*t. everything, 6 CD,
$9,250 90B-931-0MS

WE BUY CARS. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID, MA-
RANO * SONS AUTO
SALES, INC. 50713
South Ave.. 150 South
Ave.. Garwood

21960 BUCKS. 1 Roadmas-
ter with 80k. engine and

trans run perfect. 1 super no
engine and trans. Parts in-
terchangeable, tons of ongi-
nal parts in storage. $5850

* 732-2S9-9920

2002 HONDA ACCORD SE
Sedan Automatic

4 r r l auia, pi. pb, aJc.am Jfm»t'(JX pw.|>L pm.
raduls. dlv Miperv p/"jrunk. p'waii, I'gtaiv ip
wterb* lift. rJef, cm** s-'ruuf. bteifc. *ai;fm

1 MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

Jnirfidui ing/MI \<-v%
(crtided Used ( ur iraslii);

2002 HONDA CRV EX
4X4 SUV Automatic

•£*rr • 2002 HONDA ODYSSEY EX

4DRMlnivan Automatic

* e j i *uTn, pi. p-'AUS, He. im fin rt'UX pw.
pl.tim. ridi-ik jv trunk. t'tUs«. ^p*h(vls, dh,
r.'ilef. cruisr, s'roof, sil\rr war -fin avail

2 MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

• ! \ t.<.\ K . •" 1 « l i t l ^ l 1 I

S MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

'12999
Every Certifled Used Honda

I sedCiirs

• Has Passed A 150-Pnini Inspection

• Has Been Thoroughly Reconditioned

• Comes With Up To 7 Year/100,000
Mile Powertraln Warranty With
No Deductible

• Comes With Additional 12 Month/
12,000 Mile Warranty Coverage On
Non-Powertraln Items

• Is Eligible For Highly Competitive
Finance Rates

4 nf.auto, ruph. a'c
f»n. raJutv <S\ wipen. p t r un . gU
till, I'drf. cruin?. ntvei, war-fin avail
HUH rnilcK vltTfliK un*211S*72(3

'12999 • * * '13,999
ni V.\t r i t fU

rrrriTTSiTii.1 i,u i r.i

ssP™ '17,999
N-'-.l r.um V;L*--M1V

17,999
p?, pr raJu:vt^ -A ;v;*.p (runi. p'w

lt-jt!;ir t̂ l.̂ k liar ' i ' :=kjii, k ' i^T rt

WIN 1/.777 40i17,999 » • • $ia999 » • • M9999 I F '24,999 WSF '27999
.,. _ , . . _ jm/ftnu.'rix t!> I n ' , spd [n. pVilV l i ' . w 'in u r n . 4nl.aul(ip* jiVtv J i .vv < -,«• i il p> I >M ., >]!J n, :>v.iv a , .,..- (!•• ̂  I U. •• . -,[. JJ:.. p .»Mt \ ,. ; , ini.fra s l i d

>.*lll,l-jU«,Mivi(mb.*ill.|ilH.irii-sr. p « M s!i« v'ntritlvtlll rJ.-l.crLW. t i u ^ . - ™ r..i : j , - : .-;,»,• , ,.* • : ,::.,„ ! r , n - ^ l - -,n.. ̂ •: ,-..-.• i.j'li.-r, ;.,« i:i. pn: p v-.,̂  l-'Javi. tf. wtiirh. lilt,
•loot. lezuiR. rwack. wir fin 4\a^, H . i i ^ EIKJT U-̂ tlie:. îe-, w^irln j u t iHSi.' I *-JI? J: *-r ^i :r>-, ,;r SJ I i;: >, -• ••*•>•• • ...i i , j ; t :, J W •: it. t .,.>|(, i ( i r i [ 'u». w,-!irt \h<i ^ « Sn IVAJI

IN7HWIIM
«X0BDU«M

SCQQO IMIMITSUBISHI 17000 ItnHONDA SOOOO 2*02( HlrtSIJJ S1CAOA 2M3 W4/IU I I /T/MA

p h . i . « i . ^ GAIJ*HiTES4M ̂  ^ ^ ' . ^ Y f**1A W ? 4 B " OT7J SMIRl"!! IJU 2MI (»NV 15999 WntXtO$ 16599

FOtB 117000 1 * w

XU4X44M i / i W IT4X4 4IM '18999 '19999 202»CU(W
3.SHL4PR

S-)1OOO Mfi.ACUMS22,999 '59.999

[\Jt't4 tlondtt

280 Main St. Madison, NJ 973-822-1600
i\linutt's Ironi

Slum Hills Mull

lk n^: IriA A [(l ; ,-* \nt r i*i|i In I \\ fins i H\vt r\fUn -N I Hi !t ' i

Bulck Ragal 1978- Garaged,
AX. auto. 5.0 L. Excellent
Condition. $3000 obo

J01-997-7475 after 5
•OF MAPLEWi I I I

Lincoln LS '02- V6. loaderj.
ne.s cond.. gar. kept, sil-
>er. under 24k mi, asking
$16,500 9OW70-1777

Lincoln Townear '20O0, un
der 51K miles, all options
garagea kept, exc cond.
112,000. 908-486-7576

M.ata '93- Blue.
b:acK top & int. 5sD0.

140k nn. asking $1850
50^653-0262

MAZDA TRIBUTE ES 02
40k miles, 6 cyl, loaded,
learner, exc. cond..
$14,500. 908-254-7475

Mercettei 1987 560 SEC
Slunning 2 door Coupe.
O\er $33,000 invested,
Email hDowrMpamiltnat
for photos & restoration
list. $17,000. 908782-2557

MERCEDES 280 SL '69 -
94K, auto A/C. 2 tops,
red w/btack leather int..
gar'd. well maim.. $14,000/
obo 9W4J66O917 alter 7cm

BuIcK Riviera ' 81 - 55k.
350ct. fiifiy loaded, exc.
cond. $4500 Call alter 6
pm 732-680-1331

CADILLAC ELOO CONV. 1976-
wtiL'red. 67.000 mis, Re
stored. Mmt Cond., $18,000
Obo 9O8-3011377

Caniero 81 Z28 not run
ning good bod>. no rust

70.000 mt overall 35K on
new engme. $3,000

90*232-0328

Chevy Camaro '72- Baldwin
Motion Pnaselll Clone. V8.
AT. new paint & chrome.
$8900 obo 908-653-0262

DOME MUD0WBR00H '50,
4DR. allorg..exc.cond.. many
spare parts, 2nd owier,
$3800. 9OS245O560

MERCEDES 38OSEL 1981-
As is. $2000 or best offer
90&654-3542

MerceMt 380 SL, '85. 56t
miles. 2 tops, great cond.

' S11900, call 908-791-
' 9«96
MERCEDES BENZ 86* 560 SL
lgfn wry on palomino leather,
: t»(h had and soft tops. Ffafed
. Cond. Always garaged. 82k.
, $21,500 OBO 973-2»»77

CHEW SUBURBAN LT '99 -
4WD, 77K, tthr. exc.
cond.. must see!
$12,900, OBO 732-382-
1544Co<onto

FORD BRONCO XLT 1990
4x4. 5.0. VB, Mack W/chnme

bar 142k. $2900 OBO.
908-208-2116

Toyota 4 Runner '88- 225k-,
AT. needs wofh. S400

Call 908-889-9110

I C230 '97 ejic cond.
garage kept, white w /(an into

y. 101K $10,750/obo.
0

WERCEDES ML320 '99 71K
• nn.. good cond.. black.

Fully loaded. $14,500/
,' obo. 973-261-3899
MERCURY GRAND MARQUS
1 '93 • runs good new tires
j new brakes 186K need
, some maintenance
. $1,000 908-9648530

Mtrcury Manjuli '01 - Red.
, fully loaded, encel. cond..
•32kmiles. $10,000. 90S-

6*7-1002
JWERCUHY TRACER ' 9 1

120K. gd. cond., run
> well. S895/obo.

90»232-8891

TwetitTrmn Klil
CHEVY BUZER '96 - 4.4

Black, V-6 auto, CD. 166K
power A / I , new brakes
$2600 obo 908-709-9050

FORO F-250 '99. XLT 4«4,
super duty. w/Westem
snOA piow (used 1 sea
son I. $13,800. 908-301-
0060

FDRO RANGER 2000 excel
cond. kept in garage. 4 cyf.
standard, back over, 40k mi
asking $7500 908-2724313

tut mm mi

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE QS
99'- 62K, EJC. cond. Red.
5Spd, all pwr, sunroof.
$6,200 OBO 732-382-2609

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS
'98-80k miles. 17" rims,
body kit. good condition,
sunroof, b!ack. $6500.
Please call 908-925-2732

CHEVY 'A TON, WORKVAN
*88, New motor 17K. ifisp.
due 4 06. $1950 obo. 908-
964-2143 till 8:30 nrn

Just Announced...

"Welcome To The Ford Family" SAVE THOUSANDS!
NEW 2005

F150 REG. CAB
Reg Cob, 4.2L V6, aufo OD trans, pw sfr/Wa,
air, AM/FM, 6650* GVWR, sWg r/wind,
V1N#5NAB2281,MSRPS22,425.

19,282 ™T" FORD FAMILY PLAN PRICE

516,282

FORD ECONOVAN 1988-
135k mi. ne»s motor, roof
rack, interior shelving,
perf for contractor, asking
S24O0 732-742-8942

Nfctan Maxima, '87. All Pw.,
, 6 cyl., a/c, sunroof, 170k

miles, asking iSOO.obo,
90&8104743

MJtian Minima OXE '95
Orig. owner, 94k mi. very
good condition, $4,900
Call 909-272-2438

f»U>S 88 '97- loaded, very
i clean, ONE. owner, 60K
• rni., 4dr, AM/FM/CD. AC
1 $4900 908489-9672
OWi Cult* Sierra 1989 94K
« new tires. $600
9O&322-4O75

OLPSMOBILE 88 ROYALE
' 1990- 97K mi, loaded.
, exc. cond. S2500 908-
I 241^427
NwmAC FIREBIRD '89
I 138K. V6, 5 spd msn.,

$11CK5/Obo 908-241-7963

MERCURY VILUGER '95
Good cond.. PS. PB. PW.
AC, 120k mi., $4499.
908-889-5790

t;
*16,100MSRP

M4 (810^ )VEE

-^soog^r01

4 dr, 2.0L DOKC 4 cyl, outo trans, pw* sfr/brks, air,

cloth ini, front floor mats, r/def, CO w/4 speakers, IS "

steel wfils, BSWfires, V1N#5W2I5192, MSRP S16.IO0.

± FORD FAMILY P U N PRICE

$12,311

NEW 2005

EXPLORER
XLJ
4 dr, 4.0L V6, outo OD Irons, pwr sfr/brks. air,
XLS sport Group, step bar, roof roil W/CTKS
bore, WH#5UA30769, MSRP S31,120.

FORD FAMILY PLAN PRICE

•27,429! ,^3429
Irttcta •mM141i

AAA Rated Donation. Da
NATE YOUR CAR. Boat 01
Real Estate. IRS Deductible
Free Pick-Up'Tov, Any
Model-Condition. Help Un
derpnvileged Children.

l-flOO-598-9211
0UTREACHCENTER.ORG

CAR DONATIONS- Cnoose
yfiur chanr»r; CliilrjrerVs Can
cer Doy Girl Stouts. Big
Brothers, SPCA. VMCA.
AIDS. Housing Homeless,
and niciny nioie. 'Free
i).Ckup • To. Ot-(lJttib:e 1-
88&39S3955

rONTIAC FIREBIRD '98dark
Wue, 69K, Ttop, leatfitr.

, new tires, $7100 90S-
> 232-7461

AC GRAND AM SE
'97, auto, all PWR V6. AC.
well maintained 1 owner.
*25O0/obo 908-654-6558

pontlnc Grand Prix OT '97,
103k mi red. 4dr, V6. AT.

I AVS. am/rm/cd. AC. Oo'.n
' seats $3,500. Please call
| Anthony 908-522-0084 a '
, te'5pm.
PORSCHE 911. Claiflc

1977- In GEM MINT Con
: ditlonl Tnis is pfODably
• one ol the finest in <W.
' Too many extras to list.

So call or email lot
' mlo/plc's. $14,500 FIRM.
i If you see this cor you will

buy it! 732-382-2925 or
R ! 0 9 0 g

Saturn 2001 SL2, 4Dr 55P
63K new tires A/C. good

coriii. asking 14300
908-322-4075

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE

EASY SSS

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

PARTNERSHIP FOR

CONSUMER EDUCATION

ous Selerion Of Certified Pre-O^^

'00 Nissan Serrtra GXE
< rria* at. pw iS/lrtv'»nlVb mxt. t*

'01 Volkswagen Jetta GLS VR6 •00 Ford £-350 XIJ Club Wagon
15 Fte SW a* Aii r> Vrt IM a SBS, W J " ~14,950

r -

'02 Ford Taunis SE '02 Ford Taums SEL Wagon '04 Jeep Liberty Renegade
6 tyl nub on (w a/Wn.'<mtfc&\'& wl $^5l̂ ^^J^^ triin* P">»x\r»i'«nl1ttti'imbiii»)iiL < t 4 ^ ^ \ P ^ \ ;«iyHU iii W JJ*J»IW;* H I mlViln t
tnn I* AM'TM/CD knW ertrt nun «hk •MU'V I IHtMGi»C0 fci,rf it. Ainrt aijV Wet T
M?»tm V1H»7C24!06? W 90 Dor Wrafy ^^^T^T^^ iirt) TUWcHHCil 12,950 M8.950
'02 Ford Focus 2X3 Premium

t
'01 Subaru Forester L '04 Ford F.-3:iO XLT Super Club Wagon_

ry( am put sn/TuWmM'tods m ( 4 ^ ^ % ^ ^ % liJfca War. lo i i W w » Wir i i l i
' nu rink 44»2 « * 1 4 M * l l I «X uiU a*, fi sre-n; m ?,M3.950 »21,950

'03 Ford Taurus SE
ln« It '

'01 Honda Pas$|Xirt EX-L 4x4

i $13,950
•03 Nissan 31)01 fnnk
t iy.t -<l rtr r n 3 j * * Wi mi l i W.IH
m 11* ifcf, w ;ort i o * ? i •K*T.'. ;< '> ' -1
VBWTIMD3 hiife l i n e «* (a ta-Tfi

SERVICE COUPON

WE WELCOME MX FORD

27 POINT
Tor r«s! T:rr>e C.rsicjrx-riOi'y

Present coupon a! troe 0! w<trMJ3, s."e [ » custcner. Offers cannot be
ccmtiinea, InciuOet) up to 5 qijyts rj( at. D ' f e i j extra. Exp 631/05

Your Neighborhood Ford Dealer Since 1935
1713 SPRINGFIELD AVE. MAPLEW00D • 973.761

Prices indude all costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration & foxes. Not responsible for tvpogrophkal errors. Pictures are (or illustration purposes only. Prices & pro-

grams subject to change-ask for details.

www.wyma
y\ ***."1i - /•"•s1 -\ -. ,

To Place
Your Ad Call: M0-47MH1 fll
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SPRINGFIELDACURA.COM ®ACURA SPRMGFIEL0ACURA.COM

:

ITS TIME TO HIT THE ROAD... AND WE'RE MAKING IT EASIER FOR YOU TO
DO IT WITH 100t OF NEW, CERTIFIED A PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK
...WE'RE YOUR LOCAL LUXURY IMPORT DEALER AND WE WANT TO PROVE
TO YOU THAT YOU CAN AFFORD A LUXURY VEHICLE. COME SEE ONE OF
OUR KNOWLEDGABLE SALES SPECIALISTS. HE'LL BE PLEASED TO HELP.
Call ahtad for «Mydlnigiont: 1-877-503-1.._

• ^ - " ' T 1 ™ LUXURY » D A N

270hp

NAVIGATION!

ALL WHEEL• •K D ltflf IlL
New 4-dr, V6-cyl fuel inj. eng., auto trans,

ps, pb, cruise, leath inter, moon roof, AM/

FM/Stereo/CD. Model #KB165, Vin

#5CO11916,MSRP: $49,470,

_ ASKING

$577
Per Mo. Lease

05 TL
New 4-dr, 6-cyl eng., auto trans, ps, pb,

cruise, leath inter, moon roof, AM/FM/Ste-

reo/CD. Model #UA662, Vin #5A024651,

MSRP: $33,470,

ASKING

$339
Per Mo. Lease

05 MDX
New 4-dr, 6-cyl eng., auto trans.ps, pb,

cruise, leath inter, moon roof, AM/FM/Ste-

reo/CD. Model #YD182, Vin #5H535527,

MSRP: S37.470.

ASKING

$379
Per Mo. Lease

Prices include freight 4 dealer prep, exclude lanes, rea & lie. fees. Ad prices reflect all factory rebates and incentives to Dealer, not to be combined with
any other offers. 12,000 mis. per year. 15c mile thereafter. Closed end lease terms. MSRP/purchase option/cap cost reductiontank fee'secunty deposit/
total ol payments/total cost/mos. '05 RL: S49,470/$24,735/$3.675/S595/S60CV$28.752yS56.582/48. 05 M0X: S37,470/$23.6OS'$1,895/SS95/S4O0/
Si4,364/S39,564/36. '05 TL $33,470/$17,070/S5,14&'S595/$350/$16,2?2/$39,085Mfl. 'Special AHFC Financing Program on New 05 MDX.

100s OF CERTIFIED AND PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK!
« ! RSM - S Typ*

ACURA3-*. 4-cyt 6-spdman trans,AC.
H'stoerbraKes-'teats, cruise. leaft«f In-
tenor, sun roof biJCkets, rad Efes. rr dfrst,
AM/FM/Ster«o, CD-Compact Oisc
Player 33.790 ml, Vin »2C033989

AUdng$18.495
^ I M S IMPRCZA

SUBURU 4-doof. 4-cyt, mo barm, An
CdndJtioning, man sleer/brakes. rr
Mfrst. sun rool, bucket seats radial
tirM. pow windows. AtoTWSteteo!
C«SS 143,302 mi. Vin #SH5OO98a

Atklng $2.295
i m CL 3.t

ACURA2-<3r. 6-cyf eng, auto trans. Air
Cond, p/sieerfarks, rad lues, sun
roof, leatn. rnlenor. cruise, AM/FM/
Stereo'Cass CD-Compact Disc
Player 80,146 mi. Vin *XL003050.

*»• $9,495

2*12 USX
ACURA 2-dr, 4-cyi engine, auto Irdns-
mission, AC. power steerbrks/flr locks,
cruis* control, teatti inter, buckets AM/
FM'Stereo'Casserte. CD-Compact
DISC PlaySr 32.481 mi Vin
•2C009611
Ailtlng $17.495

2M2 ALTIMA 2.S S
NISSAN 4-<Joor, 4-cyl engine, auto-
matic transmission. Air Conditioning,
power steering, power brakes rear oe
Irost, radial tires, cruise control, tinted
olass.AWFM'Slereo/Cass 30.434 mi,
V*2C1

Asking

1BS2B4

$13.995
2M2 MDX-NAVIG.

ACURA 4-*»r. 6-cyl. auto trans, Air
Cond. power sleer/Brakes/wirid. sun
root, leath. interior, AM/FWStereo, CO-
Compact Disc Player 39,766 mi. Vin
WH531930.

Alklrtg $28,995

2M0 AVALON
TOYOTA 4 -door. 4-cyl engine, aulo
transmission. AC, p steer/braKes,
cruise comroi. rear defrost, buckets,
AM/FM Slereo Cass. CDCompacI
Disc Player, 47.008 mi, Vin
• YU07245J.

Aiding

451.

$12,995
imTn

VOLVO 4-rJr. 6-cyl engine, auto trans.
AC, power steer1?rks7dr loclts, cruise
control, sun roof, feattv inter. AM/FM;
Stereo'Cass. Compact CD-Disc
PLayer 70.373 mi. Vin »Y1086686

Aaking$11,995
CERTIF. 1 H I R l NAVI

ACUHA 4-or, 6-cyl, auto trans, AC.
p/steertoakes, cruise, sun roof, leath
interior, t'Qlss buckets. AM/FM/
Stereo.CD-Compact Disc Player
43.563 ml, Vin H2C012201.

Asking$25,995

CERTIFIED M i l MDX
ACURA SUV 4rSf, 6 cyl, auto trans. Air
Cond. power steering/tral<es/window&'
mirrcKs.sixi roof, leath. mlsr cruise cont,
tilt wheel. AMjFM'Stereo/Cass, CD
Compact Disc Player. 45.160 mi. Vin
• 2H5O4O4"
Asking $25,495
CERTIFIED 2 t M TtX

ACURA 4-d/ 6-cyl, auto trans. AC. p/
steer/disc brakes/Or, locks, cruise con-
trol, sun root, leatti. inter, buckets, AW
FM'Sereo/Cassetie, CD-Compact Disc
Player. 14,607 rra. Vin #40027928.

Asking$24,995
2tO3 LANCER tS

MITSUBISHI. 4-door, 4-cyl engine,
auto trans. AC. pow steenng/brakas/
dr. locks.cruise, buckets AWFM/Ste-
reo/Cossette CD-Compact Disc
Player. 39.249 mi, Vin »3V014222.

Asking $9,795

WE PUT THE FUNVBACK IN CAR BUYING!
m rmn eusmmBomolvemK FMBUSHI

S P R I N G F I E L D 100%BHANC1Nfi

j«^AC U RA
HT.22E- SPNNGREU), NJ • 1-877-503-1082
We Speak English, Spanish, Russian, Portuguese, Hebrew, Arabic & other languages

Prices exclude taxes, reg. & lie. fees. This ad is a coupon and must be presented
at time of deposit & within 3 days of this ad's date to qualify for ad prices & offers.

AVAILABLE!

Call Mr. Newmark TOLL FREE:
WANTED! • Good People with Bad

or No Credit. We're here to help!
< SLOW PA» IS OKI • • FORECLOSURES ARE WU
• JUDGEMENTS ARE OK' • BANK WPTCCS M E
OK! •COLLECTION CASES ARE OKI CONf SEE
US. IF YOU HAVE * DRIVER'S LICENSE. WE'LL
PUT YOU BEHIND THE WHEEL OF A M R !

1st TIME BUYERS WELCOMED!

NEW GRADUATES WELCOMED!

9-3SPORTS
SEDAN

4-tytnd.r, Awtomulk. PA/8, A/C Owl Air Sojs, P/Wnds/lts/Mrs, Ltfii, AM/FM/CD, SlfcfiSMS,
VM#510555M, MSIP: S29.WS 36 month dosed end lease w/12,000 m</yr, cues mi & S.?0 therc-
gfttf. SI»I3due Jlstoning(refudesSWdown, 1st rao pytmt, S«5bonifee). Trfpymnfs SI0.4O4
+ lw . TritostSt2,W!. K«s«uol 514,074.

NEW 2005 SAAB

9-3 LINEAR CONVT.
4-CytVrtV, Auttnietk, P/VB. V C Duel A* loss. Heotd Swh
AM/HI/'CD, SiW5-45l , WW5M07572, 3700 Demo Mies
M » P : SM1570. 3»nonHi fati tni tat m/\1,000 mi/V
t i ( « s @ S 7 0 r t w « ( t t r b i d Aw«t styling S21O3 Includes
SW9 Jowl, 1st mortrh ownnt, SM5 bqrtl h«). Til pymnts
$ 1 4 , 7 2 4 t i n . W ; M 5 1 6 , 4 1 8 , IcuduolS7O073.

MO. 36 LEASE

The 2005 Saab 9-2 Linear AWD
Save Over

s7000 Off MSRP!
We Have Them In Stock!

All New Saab
9-7 SUV Is Here!

Test Drive One Today!

Saab Dealer Of The Year
For door to door driving

directions vi*Jt us at

jmksaab.com
SHOWROOM HOURS:

Monday-Thursday 8:30-8
Friday 8:30-7 • Saturday »-5

Route 22 East • Springfield, NJ I Toil Free 1-866-294-4444 Ext 491
Pikes md. d l cosh to b« paid by consunw except Be, reg. & foxes. Prices i r e subjeel to change without notice due to early acrvertiwu deadlines. Lessee resp. f « excess wear t

tor. MetaJIk point extra. End. NV residents. Not rctp. for typosof omissions. Pks (or Dins, purposes only. Sec dep. waived if qual. 'OM Employee Discount program extended
through 7/30/05; see dealer for complete details. Offers not valid on prior soles. This od supersedes previous offers and ads.

iiChevMSIet;

Employee
Discount
Everyone

7

EMPLOYEE PRICIHG
HOWOMCWJMTKE

CMUNBnOM
m ittnKmutm.

S* il«3aA,VN <3MS673H.4 OHEcyi.
m, i/c p/i/ABSAweVfc//
V l 17,782 ni

wotw
NUfftV
SI IM7Z3A.VM I2MBJ4136.4 DR.6cyL
a*, i/c i/i/ASS/wifltVli/iMi. ri. Ik.
0M.iail.kMiJK*yi3IJ)»H.

•wcanf
CAVALIER LS
Sa tt4aSZA.VN #47282591,4 DR. 4 q l . i

Stiff!..
S* #14747*. VW #49H7763. •< DR. 5 cyL «Jto.
/ / N m h p l2.BI2mt

SA I14632A, VIN *5Af 9B560.4 «t. 6 cyCautt,
a/c p/tVh/wJnsVfa/inirrt, cd. 481 mi.

vsia
S* # 14C28X MN*# 1 H7*l 3078. V Dfi" 6 " ^ " *a«Ai.

illeaDiei ahys. d n m w*eed,'41.C9O r r i

02MVY
THUUtABMS
S*#t4«47.VINl224937S1,4OaBcyl.Mb,
*'c,(i/i/ABS,'wnltT)*1il
wirattj. 23.071 ni

FACTORY &:-•*&

UP TOs3000
THISISTHf

TIME

EQWH&K

MAUBV

TSMOS

40 IN BOM
20 IN STOCK!

10 IN STOCK!

20 IN STOCK!
15 IM STOCK!

W IN STOCK!

00 CHEVY
SMUMAM1500 4X4

• CARLO LS
S* «4ffitA.VHI 139154741.2 DR. E cy*_ ado.
i/t, B/ I / h/wfwfc/lh/ffiiTn/ifMft cd/csts
M M abys. 24,424 ml

ZM
S* H4tt3A.VM (SW194374.4 Dfl. 4 cyl.
• k . i /c p/iA/MnaVls/inin. aL 24.B1B mi.

AM 1500 4X4.
Sft # 15001A,VIN IJU7ID222.4 DUB cyl. a t * ,
a/ p/i/ABS/wid/b/M/i di ik.

Si # 1472SA.VW «C!2673fi. 4 00,6 cyL. BUO.
a/c. p/t/ABS/wDfa/Ju/mim/ssab. cd. mm it,
laa*cr. >tayt. taniet, 12.163 rm.

04 CmY
615001/TMJTrVAM
S*«M9b^Vmi411B42D9.20R6cyL.iuto.
i/c. a/i/ABS, an/hn nmo, allays, sty hiifec
vnrfintHxic13.l2Biii

•amp
uBtmLima4X4
Softl4gerjA.Vmi2W26t094.49R.6cyl.

i,i/cp/j/ABS/m*/ta/»iin/ieKs.

itp-VAfiS/wwhli/rws.d.
wtMb.aamiysSRi.S3.747 in.

MCHfVY

S2S0O CAKO YAM
SA#14697.VM#41229963.2OR.Bcvf..auta.
i /c p/t/ABS. wi/lm flaw, dual airbays. bkt
w r t , l3H70m.

03 vouawmn
PASSAT OS

. Strl494M,VHI3F44l143.4DR.4ryLaui],
a/c n'i'AIS/iwuVIIri/rrtcTj.'seaC. al/ao, stiff,
Irate alum afleefe alarm syitam. 21.03? inc.

'01 CHIVY

SWURRAM1500 4X4
S4 M W A . VW I1G234554.4 OB. 8 cyl. «to.
a/tp/s/AfiS/vmuVas/miri/teaii.cii.l '
aknn wheels, atarai syneir. 45,914 mi

WrtWO
F-150XLTS0FEK CREW CAI 4X4
St f l43SSA.VMI3t(BB452D.4 Dfl.8 (yt. aiti.
a/c. a/ifo/mb/h/im, ass, akn wheels.
M t i i 2I1BB i

'01 CADILLAC
SEVUESTS
St #14444A. VW K1UI04395.4 DR. B cyL *
a/c. a/i/ABS/wnis/llcs/inirn/scaB. cd/ens.
u n i l lutJier. aanyi, 41.421 rm.

SftfHfll5A.yW|>2Z423Mt,4pR,<cyL.aatt. Sa»iaLmVNI5T50fl80,4DR.4nl.a«i.

iJc.flt/Vmblh/iim.d.Mt^.nMni

evtro

S t # 15OD3A.VW IIFB02396,4 OR 8 cyt. auto,
i / i p/x/ABS/wi*h/la/iwn/te<tt. cd/os.
afamwtMBitrianntyiiMi.4e.7S1 im

'Q1UHC0U W CHEVY
TOWHCMS&UTURE SUBURBAH15004X4
SBl14297A.VNI1Y65u74Z4DA.Bcriautii. Sdt#142B1A.VMIYG13I532.4 DR.E cyLautc.
a/c.|i/^ABS/wMi/la/riirn/Mr&,aii,nwn i/c,p/i/ABS/«vnl^b/nan3/i8ri],al/c3n.lcjg
rf. iHrtiK aloyi. 43,912 mi. A. leattw. aim *twb. jferm lyrtem. 62,371 m.

TRAUtAZERLT
, S*»1479&A.VHt2S132l79.4DR.6cyl.auta.

a/c |t/i/ABS/wnds/k/mfn/9»c. of. t k
cnia, anrl, taaAn lucj) rack. 36.QB4 ml

03 CHIVY

15OB SHYIRADO m EX1 CAI 414
SA II4529A.V1N #31.207505.8 cyL.auto.i/c

lone, tarf tanneau BIVH, 19245 nit

mi.

OJCMFyr

SmURMAM 1580 4X4
S* f I4966A. VIN #3GI3D7J9.4 DR. B cyl.. auto.
a/C (l/t/ABS/wHWVfa/mrri/ifflti. cd. fagg rt
leatH, aton w M i . atarm syitem. 52.194 mi.

wwium
635
Si I1497BA VIN 13*4077484 4 Dfl. E cyt,

k / / / A B y h / k / /
cd/cra t int , l u re t akjm w t n b . alarm sys-
tem, 15,493 ni.

'02 CHEVY

AVALAKKZ714X4
S*M752AVWHt2fimB5.40R8cyLaiito.
a/c. p/i/ABS/wimfa/fa/iiiim. d/caa. mi.
l f e l M 0 mi.

J.5« -
S* #14935A. VIN JH3C0O2690.4 DR. 6 cyl, aulo.
i/c, p/s/ABS/vwris/lo/nirn/ssat]. cd/cas.
stnf, leatfet afcryi. navaptiim. 37,636 ni.

•02 cm

mm sir
Sit *14903A. VIN K2J25CI56.4 OR. 8 cyt, aub.

i/c. p/s/ABS/wnrfi/fti'miire/seats. ed/cass.

moon rf, lesjia. alloys, heaifd seats 33.524 ml.

'03 SMC

rm0R0EMAU4X4
Sa I15034A, VW #3J119846.4 DR. 8 cyl. atrto.

a/c. p/j/ABS/vw»!s/Scs/rmn5/»3ts. cd/cass.

anri. lugg l i kurthw.alarm system. 46.096 n i

'04 CADILLAC
SRXAWD
S* #14911*. VIM #40131136.4 DR. B cyl. M o ,

a/c, ji/s/ABS/wWi/lks/iniin/aats, cd/cass.

sanri. lugg ( i lesfttt alum wtels, alarm system.

9KW luxury, 39,333 mi.

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST UNION, NJ

8
S H O W R O O M H O U R S : MON-FRI: 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM

H O U R S : MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM

REVOUJTJON
WWW.MULTICHEVROLET.COM

24 HOURS/7 DAVS A WEEK!
CALL JO e n APPROVAL TODAY!
NO HASSLE

JRMNCB HOTLINE
1-877 WEDO CREDIT

Tax, tide, license. MV lees and optional equipment extra, Musi (akn rielrvery by August 1', 2005. Employee discounts no! valid on Corvette. See dealer for details.


